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Monday, May 13,2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 26-13: Home 14-5, Road 10-6, Neutral2-2/ NWC 16-7: Home 9-3, Road 7-4) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Bruins Sent to Wisconson for NCAA Midwest Regional 
* Eight Bruins and Coach Honored with All-Conference Recognition 
* Bell, Dearinger Named to Academic All-District Team 
* Bruins Split Final Two Games at Cal State-Hayward 
THIS WEEK: 
---at NCAA Division III Midwest Regional, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, May 16-19---
Thur., May 16, 10:00 am CDT- vs. University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
* If the Bruins win Thursday, they will play Friday at 1:00 p.m. If they lose Thursday, they will 
play Friday at 10:00 a.m. (all times CDT). To follow the tournament, visit the Wisconsin-
Oshkosh web site at www. uwosh. edu. 
LAST WEEK (recaps below): 
May 6- George Fox 5, at California State-Hayward 4 
May 7- at California State-Hayward 6, George Fox 4 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru May 15: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
George Fox Bruins 16-7 .695 26-13 .667 
Whitworth Pirates 16-8 .667 .5 20-18 .526 
Pacific Boxers 15-8 .652 I 25-13 .658 
Linfield Wildcats 15-9 .625 1.5 24-16 .600 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 11-12 .478 5 17-20 .459 
Willamette Bearcats 9-15 .375 7.5 13-21 .382 
Whitman Missionaries 8-14 .364 7.5 12-25 .324 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 7-16 .304 9 11-23 .324 
Puget Sound Loggers 6-14 .300 9.5 7-24 .226 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 190-95 (.667) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won NWC "Coach of the Year" 
honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins to 
league titles each of those seasons. He has never faced any of the teams in this week's Midwest 
Regional. 
5/13 -NCAA REGIONALS: Bruins Seeded 6th in Midwest Regional in Oshkosh. Wisconsin 
NEWBERG, Ore. - The George Fox University Bruins knew they were going to have to 
travel to play in the NCAA Division ill baseball regional tournaments this week, but they were 
surprised to learn this morning that it won't be in the West Regional as anticipated. Instead, the 
Bruins will be participating in the Midwest Regional at Tiedemann Field on the campus of the 
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Thursday-Sunday, May 16-19. 
George Fox (26-13) will enter the regional as the #6 seed, taking on the #1 seed, the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point (34-8}, in the first game Thursday, May 16, at 10:00 a.m. 
(8:00a.m. PDT). The Bruins won the Northwest Conference title and are making their second 
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post-season appearance in their third year of NCAA eligibility; the Bruins went 0-2 as the #1 seed in the West 
Region in 2000. UW-Stevens Point's Pointers won the Wisconsin Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and are the 
1Oth-ranked team in the nation. 
Game Two on Thursday at 1:00 p.m. will feature the #2 seed, the University of St. Thomas from 
Minneapolis, Minn. (29-10) vs. the #5 seed, Blackburn College of Carlinville, Ill. (26-10). St. Thomas' Tommies 
won the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, are ranked 24th in the nation, and are the defending NCAA 
Division III national champions. The Beavers of Blackburn are champions of the St. Louis Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference. 
Game Three at 4:00 p.m. Thursday pits #3 seed Lakeland College (29-14-1) of Sheboygan, Wise. against 
#4 seed Calvin College (28-11) of Grand Rapids, Mich. Lakeland's Muskies won the Lake Michigan Conference, 
while the Knights of Calvin were the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Conference winners. 
All NCAA regionals are double elimination. If the Bruins win Thursday, they would play Friday at 1:00 
p.m. against the loser of the Lakeland-Calvin game. If they lose Thursday, they play Friday at 10:00 a.m. against 
the loser of the St. Thomas-Blackburn game. 
Winners of the eight regionals will compete in the NCAA Division III National Championship May 24-28 
at Fox Cities Stadium in Appleton, Wise. For complete brackets, dates, sites, and other information on the playoffs, 
visit the NCAA championships web site at www.ncaachampionships.com. The Midwest Regional may be followed 
at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh's web site at www.uwosh.edu. 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY TOURNAMENT NOTES 
Bruins vs. 2002 Midwest Regional Opponents: 
GFU baseball records are sketchy prior to 1990, but insofar as is known, the Bruins have never played any of the 
teams they will face in Oshkosh this week. 
Previous Playoff Appearances: 
The only previous NCAA Division III baseball appearance for the Bruins was in their first year of NCAA eligibility 
after coming over from the NAIA, in 2000. George Fox was the No.1 seed with a 31-8 record in the West Regional 
at Southwestern University in Georgetown, Texas. After taking an early 6-2 lead on home runs by Derek Birley and 
Kyle Langeliers, the Bruins could not hold on against California Lutheran and dropped into the loser's bracket with 
an 11-7 loss. Host Southwestern eliminated the Bruins on May 19, handing Third Team All-American Ryan Alvis a 
4-3 setback on two unearned runs. 
NAIA Playoffs: 
George Fox made 5 appearances in NAIA district playoffs and 5 appearances in NAIA regional playoffs before 
becoming eligible in the NCAA duringn the 1999-2000 academic year. The Bruins were 15-4 in district games, 
winning District 2 in 1991, 1992, and 1993, and 0-10 in regional games. 
NCAA Record Set by 2002 Bruins: 
Most Hit by Pitches, season- 32 by Ryan Dearinger (old record was 29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum in 1996) 
GFU Records Set or Tied by 2002 Bruins: 
Most Doubles, game- 3 by Eric Bell vs. Puget Sound, 3/29/02 (ties record) 
Most Stolen Bases, game- 4 by Stephen Donohue vs. Lewis & Clark, 3/18/02 (ties record) 
Single-Season Team Records Threatened by 2002 Bruins: 
Strikeouts (pitching) -Bruins have 248, need 17 to tie record of265 in 1997 
Individual Top Ten Single-Season Performances: 
*Eric Bell -Hits (has 55, needs 5 to tie for lOth) 
-Runs (has 45, needs 2 to tie for lOth) 
-Home Runs (has 9, needs 1 to tie for 9th, 2 for 7th) 
-RBI (has 48, tied for lOth, needs 1 for 9th, 2 for 7th, 3 for 5th) 
-Walks (has 34, tied for 5th-best, needs I to tie for 3rd) 
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* Kyle Langeliers -Hits (has 53, needs 7 to tie for lOth) 
- Home Runs (has 8, needs 2 to tie for lOth) 
* Stephen Donohue - Stolen Bases (has 18, 8th-best, needs 1 to tie for 6th) 
*Scott Hyde - Innings (has 77 .0, 9th-best, needs 0.1 to tie for 7th, 1.2 for 5th, 7.1 for 4th) 
-Wins (has 7, tied for 6th-best, needs I to tie for 4th, 2 for 3rd) 
-Strikeouts (has 82, 2nd-best, needs 11 to tie for 1st) 
- Strikeouts/9 Innings (averages 9.58, 2nd-best, record is 10.53) 
*Cory Dixon - Innings (has 77 .I, tied for 7th-best, needs 1.1 to tie for 5th, 7.0 for 4th) 
-Games Pitched (has 18, 3rd-best, needs I to tie for 2nd, 5 for 1st) 
-Wins (has 6, tied for 11th, needs 1 to tie for 6th, 2 for 4th) 
- Walks/9 Innings (averages 1.85, 7th-best, 1.72 is 6th-lowest) 
*Mike Beck - Wins (has 6, tied for Il th, needs 1 to tie for 6th, 2 for 4th) 
* Ash Anunsen -Games Pitched (has 19, 2nd-best, needs 4 to tie for 1st) 
* Thomas Chivers - Saves (has 2, tied for 6th-best, needs 2 to tie for 2nd) 
5113 -ALL-CONFERENCE: Eight Players and Coach Receive All-Conference Honors 
NEWBERG, Ore.- Coach Pat Bailey and eight of his George Fox University Bruins have been honored 
with All-Northwest Conference recognition for their accomplishments on the baseball field during the 2002 season, 
according to a release from NWC information director Steve Flegel at Whitworth College. 
Bailey was honored as NWC "Coach of the Year" for leading the Bruins to a 26-13 overall record and the 
conference championship at 16-7, earning the team an automatic bid to the NCAA Division III playoffs. He also 
received the award in 1997, 1999 (Co-Coach of the Year), and 2000, when the Bruins won other NWC titles. His 
overall record now stands at 190-95 (.667), and he became the winningest coach in Bruin history with his 172nd 
win, a 12-6 victory over Vanguard on March 14, surpassing current Oregon State head coach Pat Casey. 
Named to the All-NWC First Team were designated hitter Eric Bell (Jr., Spokane, Wash.), second 
baseman Ryan Dearinger (Sr., Vancouver, Wash.), center fielder Travis Maffey (Sr., Boise, Idaho), righthanded 
pitcher Scott Hyde (Fr., Grants Pass, Ore.), and southpaw Cory Dixon (So., Springfield, Ore.). 
Receiving Honorable Mention were first baseman Kyle Langeliers (Sr., Pleasant Hill, Ore.), third 
baseman Kevin Tucker (Jr., Forest Grove, Ore.), and shortstop Paul Gramenz (Sr., Sequim, Wash.). 
Bell repeated as an All-Conference First Team selection, batting a team-high .390 with 12 doubles, nine 
home runs, 48 RBI, with a conference-leading 34 walks and .5193 on-base percentage (edging Dearinger, who was 
at .5192). He also ranked 2nd in the conference in RBI (48) and total at-bats (181), 3rd in runs (45), 6th in hits (55), 
doubles, home runs, and total bases (94), 7th in slugging pet. (.667), and 9th in batting. He was a Verizon Academic 
All-District VIII selection as well. 
Dearinger also repeated as a First Team All-Conference pick while setting a new NCAA Division III 
single-season record by getting hit with a pitch 32 times! When he wasn't getting hit, though, he was battering 
opposing pitchers for a .362 average while slugging seven home runs and knocking in 44, 4th in the conference. He, 
too, was named to the Verizon Academic All-District VIII team. 
Maffey gained First Team All-Conference honors with a .338 average while ranking 6th in the league in 
triples (2), 7th in hit-by-pitches (7), 9th in doubles (11), and lOth in stolen bases (7), total at-bats (164), and official 
at-bats (142). 
On the mound, Hyde established himself as the staff ace despite his freshman status, posting a 7-2 record 
with a 3.39 ERA and 82 strikeouts, the 2nd-highest single-season total in Bruin history. He ranked 2nd in the NWC 
in wins, strikeouts, and ERA, and was 3rd in starts (12), 6th in innings (77.0), and 8th in lowest opponents' batting 
average (.274). 
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Dixon, who started 10 games and relieved in eight others, led the league in ERA (3.26), while posting a 6-5 
record with 43 strikeouts in 77.1 innings. He was 3rd in the NWC in appearances (18), 4th in wins, 5th in innings, 
and 7th in starts and lowest opponents' average (.273). 
Langeliers blossomed in his senior season to hit .379 with eight home runs and 41 RBI, ranking 7th in the 
league in RBI, 8th in home runs, and lOth in batting. He was also 8th in hits (53) and lOth in total bases (85). 
Tucker, playing third regularly for the first time in college, did not let the new position affect him at the 
plate as he hit .319 and was 6th in the NWC in doubles (12). 
Gramenz, a slick-fielding shortstop, batted .233 with four home runs and 21 RBI while ranking 5th in the 
league in assists (100) and double plays (22). 
Other All-NWC First Team members included catchers Jason Searle ofWillamette and Brian Savery of 
Whitworth, first baseman Ryan Joy of Pacific, third baseman Kevin Schjei of Linfield, shortstop Chris Hughbanks 
of Whitworth, outfielders Kevin Roth and Matt Lengwenus of Pacific and Rob White of Pacific Lutheran, starting 
pitchers Luke Buchheit of Linfield, Jason Andrew of Pacific Lutheran, and Kurt Reese of Whitworth, reliever Derek 
Akimoto of Pacific, and utility player David Moore of Linfield. Roth was named NWC "Player of the Year". 
519 -ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA: Bruins' Belt Dearinger Earn Verizon Academic All-District VIII 
NEWBERG, Ore.- As successful in the classroom as they are on the diamond, Eric Bell and Ryan 
Dearinger of George Fox University have earned places on the Verizon/CoSIDA Academic All-District VIII 
College Division Baseball Team as selected by district members of the College Sports Information Directors of 
America. 
Bell, a junior designated hitter from Spokane, Wash., has compiled a 3.914 grade point average in Business 
Marketing. Dearinger, a senior second baseman from Vancouver, Wash., has a 3.740 in History, graduated summa 
cum laude on May 4, and will enter Purdue University's graduate program in the fall. 
On the field, Bell and Dearinger were major factors in the Bruins' 26-13 record, Northwest Conference 
championship, and a berth in the NCAA Division ill regionals coming up May 16-19. 
Bell leads the Bruins in batting (.390), home runs (9), RBI (48), hits (55), runs (45), walks (34), at bats 
(141), total bases (94), slugging pet. (.667), on-base pet. (.5193), and is tied for the lead in doubles (12). He was 
NWC "Hitter of the Week" for March 18-24, and leads the conference in walks, on-base pet., and is second in RBI 
and total at bats (181). 
Dearinger leads the Bruins in hit-by-pitches (32), establishing a new NCAA Division ill single-season 
record, and ranks eighth in career hit-by-pitches (42) at the D-ill level. He is second on the team in RBI (44) and 
on-base pet. (.5192), and third in batting (.362), home runs (7), total bases (69), and slugging pet. (.595). 
District VIII includes non-Division I schools from Oregon, Washington, California, Hawaii, Alaska, Idaho, 
Montana, Utah, Nevada, and Arizona. 
Other members of the Academic All-District VIII College Division Baseball Team are pitchers Spike 
Einsiedler of Pomona-Pitzer and Ryan Heitmann of Lewis-Clark State, catcher Gregor Connors of Cal Poly-
Pomona, infielders Bryce Gardiner of Western Oregon and Matt Rager and Luke Smude of Pomona-Pitzer, and 
outfielders Matt Benjamin ofWillamette and Sam Owre of Western Baptist. AlllO members of the All-District 
Vill Team are automatically nominated for Academic All-America. 
This year marks the 50th year of the Academic All-America programs, as the inaugural team was 
announced on Dec. 6, 1952. Since that time, more than 12,000 students have been named Academic AU-America 
team members at colleges and universities at all levels for every recognized NCAA sport. The program's popularity 
resulted in a significant expansion for the current academic year, as 816 student-athletes- a 19 percent increase over 
the previous high- will be selected to 12 different Academic All-America teams during the 2001-02 season. 
BRUIN BITS: 
* Bruin NWC "Hitters of the Week" in 2002: 
Eric Bell (March 18-24) 
Kyle Langeliers (March 25-31) 
*Bruin NWC "Pitchers of the Week" in 2002: 
Scott Hyde (April 1-7) 
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* Record-Setting Dearinger Now 8th on All-Time Hit-by-Pitch National List 
Ryan Dearinger, who set a new NCAA Division ill national record for most times hit by a pitch in one season 
when he was hit for the 30th time by Whitman's Ryan Nelson in the third inning of the Bruins' 8-7 win over the 
Missionaries on Friday, April27, in Walla Walla, Wash., has moved into the all-time top 10 for career hit-by-
pitches. He was hit for the 32ndt time this season and 42nd in his career Tuesday in a 6-4 loss at California State-
yward, placing his 8th on the NCAA Division ill chart. The record is 60 by Jason Angel of Rensselaer (N.Y.) in 
145 games from 1993-96. Dearinger played for two years at Tacoma (Wash.) Community College before 
transferring to George Fox last season, when he led the Northwest Conference by getting hit 10 times. Every person 
ahead of him on the list played needed four seasons to reach their marks! 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru May 15): 
Batting Average- .313 (4th) 
Slugging Pet. - .477 (3rd) 
On-Base Pet.- .416 (1st) 
Runs - 316 (3rd) 
Hits - 426 (3rd) 
RBI - 297 (3rd) 
Doubles - 79 (3rd) 
Triples - 9 (3rd) 
Home Runs - 42 (3rd) 
Total Bases - 649 (3rd) 
Total At Bats- 1648 (2nd) 
Official At Bats- 1360 (3rd) 
Walks- 184 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch - 64 (2nd) 
Strikeouts - 216 (2nd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 27 (1st) 
Sacrifice Flies- 12 (7th, tie) 
Stolen Bases - 48 (2nd) 
Steal Attempts - 69 (2nd) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru May 15): 
ERA- 4.15 (1st) 
Opp. BA- .291 (1st, tie) 
Innings- 333.2 (2nd) 
Strikeouts- 248 (1st) 
Saves-4(4th) 
Fewest Hits - 389 (3rd) 
Fewest Runs- 212 (1st) 
Fewest Earned Runs- 154 (1st) 
Fewest Home Runs - 25 (3rd) 
Fewest Walks- 98 (2nd) 
Wild Pitches- 23 (6th, tie) 
Balks- 5 (3rd, tie) 
Hit Batters - 23 (9th) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thru May 15): 
Fielding Pet.- .957 (1st) 
Total Chances- 1497 (2nd) 
Putouts- 1001 (2nd) 
Assists- 432 (1st, tie) 
Errors - 64 (8th) 
Double Plays - 36 (2nd) 
Steals Allowed- 23 (8th) 
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Caught Stealing- 19 (1st) 
Passed Balls- 3 (8th, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thru Mav 15): 
Eric Bell- 9th in batting avg. (.390); 7th in slugging pet. (.667); 1st in on-base pet. (.5193), 3rd in runs (45); 6th in 
hits (55, tie); 2nd in RBis (48, tie); 6th in doubles (12, tie); 6th in home runs (9, tie); 6th in total bases (94); 1st in 
walks (34); 2nd in total at-bats (181); 
Kyle Langeliers- lOth in batting avg. (.379, tie); 8th in hits (53); 7th in RBI (41, tie); 8th in home runs (8, tie); 
lOth in total bases (85); 8th in strikeouts (25, tie); 
Ryan Dearinger- 2nd in on-base pet. (.5192); 4th in RBis (44, tie); 1st in hit-by-pitches (32); 
Stephen Donohue -4th in runs (39, tie); 9th in walks (21, tie); 3rd in sacrifice bunts (5, tie); 1st in stolen bases (18), 
1st in steal attempts (22); 5th in caught stealing (4, tie); 
Travis Maffey- 9th in doubles (11, tie); 6th in triples (2, tie); 7th in hit-by-pitches (7, tie); lOth in stolen bases (7, 
tie); lOth in steal attempts (9, tie); lOth in total at-bats (164); lOth in at-bats (142, tie); 4th in ground double plays (4, 
tie); 
Kevin Tucker- 6th in doubles (12, tie); 4th in ground double plays (4, tie); 
Jake Johnson -7th in stolen bases (8, tie); lOth in steal attempts (9, tie); 7th in strikeouts (27); 
Grady Shaver- 9th in sacrifice bunts (4, tie) 
Josh Randall- 8th in caught stealing (3, tie). 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thru May 15): 
Scott Hyde- 2nd in ERA (3.39); 8th in opponents' average (.274); 6th in innings (77 .0), 2nd in strikeouts (82), 2nd 
in wins (7, tie), 3rd in starts (12); 2nd in balks (2, tie); 
Mike Beck- 8th in strikeouts (45, tie); 4th in wins (6, tie), 7th in starts (10, tie); 
Cory Dixon- 1st in ERA (3.26); 7th in opponents' average (.273); 5th in innings (77.1); 4th in wins (6, tie); 7th in 
losses (5, tie); 3rd in appearances (18, tie); 7th in starts (10, tie); 
Ash Anunsen- 8th in saves (1, tie); 2nd in appearances (19); 5th in games finished (9, tie), 2nd in relief 
appearances (18); 
Thomas Chivers- 5th in saves (2, tie); 
Seann Hannnon- 8th in saves (1, tie); 7th in relief appearances (12, tie). 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thru May 15): 
Kyle Langeliers- 6th in fielding pet. (.996, tie); 5th in chances (271); 4th in putouts (254); 3rd in double plays 
(25); 
Greg Dombek -5th in caught stealing (7, tie); 
Eric Bell- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 
Paul Gramenz- 5th in assists (100); 5th in double plays (22, tie); 9th in errors (13) 
Ryan Dearinger- 5th in double plays (22, tie); 
Kevin Tucker- 6th in errors (14, tie); 
Mike Halverson- 2nd in caught stealing (10, tie); 
Stephen Donohue- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 
Grady Shaver- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie). 
RECAPS: 
516 -GEORGE FOX 5, CSU-HAYWARD 4: Dombek's Clutch Clout Gives Bruins Another Late Win 
HAYWARD, Calif. - Greg Dombek slugged his second home run of the season in the top of the ninth 
inning, breaking a tie and giving the George Fox University Bruins their second straight last at-bat win over the 
California State University-Hayward Pioneers, 5-4, here Monday afternoon (May 6). 
Dombek's clutch clout came with one out, pinned the Joss on Pioneer reliever Jerame Nelson, 0-1, and 
made a winner of Bruin reliever Ash Anunsen, 3-2. Anunsen had relieved starter Scott Hyde, who went six innings 
and allowed only four hits and three runs, all unearned, with seven strikeouts and three walks. Seann Hammon 
picked up his first save by getting the last two outs after Anunsen surrendered a one-out single to Brandon 
Benavides in the last of the ninth. 
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The Bruins pounded out 15 hits in the game, 13 off Cal State starter Nick Burns in only 6.2 innings, but the 
Bruins also left 14 runners on. Stephen Donohue led the way with a 4-for-5 game and scored two runs. Eric Bell, 
Kyle Langeliers, Ryan Dearinger, Dombek, and David Peterson had two hits each for the Bruins. Dombek added a 
triple to go along with his home run. 
517 - CSU-HAYWARD 6, GEORGE FOX 4: Pioneers Turn Tables on Bruins with Comeback Win 
HAYWARD, Calif. -After watching the George Fox University Bruins win the first two games of their 
three-game series with last at-bat rallies, the California State University-Hayward Pioneers turned the tables on the 
Bruins Tuesday afternoon (May 7) here at Pioneer Field and pulled out a 6-4 win with a three-run 8th inning in the 
final regular-season game for both teams. 
George Fox jumped on top with four runs in the first inning on only one hit. With two out, Eric Bell 
walked, Ryan Dearinger was hit by a pitch, extending his NCAA Division m single-season record to 32, and Josh 
Sargent walked to load the bases. Greg Dombek delivered two runs with a single, and two more scored on an error 
by shortstop Geoff Perry on Paul Gramenz' grounder. 
Chris Ullery, 3-1, relieved Pioneer starter Josh Evans at that point and shut out the Bruins on three hits 
through eight innings, picking up the win when his teammates rallied in the bottom of the eighth. Josh Gray worked 
a one-hit ninth for his third save. 
Bruin starter Thomas Chivers went a strong six innings, scattering four hits while striking out six and 
walking only one, leaving with a 4-2lead, but the bullpen couldn't hold it Hayward scored a run off Bryan Manor in 
the seventh to cut the gap to 4-3, then tied it in the eighth off Nathan Green, 1-1, on a Jason Bumbaca single and a 
run-scoring double by Perry. Ash Anunsen relieved, and Archie Gilbert slammed his second home run of the series 
for the 6-4 win. 
George Fox finishes the regular season with a 26-13 record, while Cal State-Hayward evens its record at 
20-20. The Bruins, Northwest Conference champions, now turn their attention to the NCAA Division ill National 
Tournament. Details about all eight regionals, including the West Regional which the Bruins will be in, are to be 
announced Monday morning, May 13. Regionals are set for May 16-19, with the nationals on May 24-28 in 
Appleton, Wise. 
George Fox University Bruins 
- 2002 Baseball Results - thru 05/15/02 
Record: 26-13 Home: 14-5 Away: 10-6 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 16-7 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns Overall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- -------------
--------1-------- ------- --------
----------------------#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- o- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 #02/14/02 VS Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 #02/15/02 vs Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 #02/17/02 VB Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 o- o- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 a 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 2-0) 
- 1:53 02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 a 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w a-3 a 13 0/ 3 a 2 9 4- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w a-3 a 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) 
- 2:07 
+03/02/02 VB Eastern Oregon w a-1 a 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 0- o- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:5a 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 a 3/11 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 0- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) 
- 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 1 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L·0-3) 35 2:45 03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 a- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) 50 2:3a 
*03/17/02 at Lewis & Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 a- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:4a 
*03/la/02 Lewis & Clark w 14-10 14 13 4/10 a 3 9 9- 7- 0 2- 3- 0 Green (W 1-0) 65 3:43 
*03/20/02 Lewis & Clark w a-4 a 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 10- 7- 0 3- 3- 0 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 11- 7- 0 4- 3- 0 Hyde (W 4-1) 
- 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 12- 7- 0 5- 3- 0 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 13- 7- 0 6- 3- 0 Dixon (W 2-3) ao 2:33 03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-10 L 6 11 3/10 14 0 (11) 13- a- 0 6- 3- 0 Chivers (L 0-1) 75 3:21 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-1 14 1a 1/ 1 7 0 9 14- a- 0 7- 3- 0 Hyde (W 5-1) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 11 3 9 15- a- 0 a- 3- 0 Beck (W 5-1) 
- 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 la 1/ 4 9 3 9 16- a- 0 9- 3- 0 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 14-3 14 14 3/ 3 7 1 9 17- a- 0 10- 3- 0 Hyde (W 6-1) 
- 2:51 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 10-9 10 13 3/ 9 13 2 (10) 1a- a- 0 11- 3- 0 Dixon (W 4-3) 125 3:01 
*04/07/02 Whitworth 4-9 L 4 6 3/ 9 14 1 9 la- 9- 0 11- 4- 0 Dixon (L 4-4) 150 2:41 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran 5-6 L 5 11 3/ 6 9 2 9 1a-lo- 0 11- 5- 0 Hyde (L 6-2) 150 3 ho 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran w 14-9 14 16 2/ 9 15 1 7 19-10- 0 12- 5- 0 Hammon (W 1-0) 50 3:00 04/1a/02 at Concordia-Portland w la-3 1a 14 1/ 3 a 2 9 20-10- 0 12- 5- 0 Baynes (W 1-0) 75 3:11 
*04/20/02 Linfield 6-a L 6 9 2/ a 16 1 9 20-11- 0 12- 6- 0 Anunsen (L 2-2) 
- 3:01 
*04/20/02 Linfield w 7-2 7 9 1/ 2 10 1 9 21-11- 0 13- 6- 0 Beck (W 6-1) 200 2:11 
*04/21/02 at Linfield 2-5 L 2 7 3/ 5 11 4 9 21-12- 0 13- 7- 0 Dixon (L 4-5) 250 2:10 
*04/27/02 at Whitman w a-7 a 10 2/ 7 a 1 9 22-12- 0 14- 7- 0 Hyde (W 7-2) 
- 2:15 
*04/27/02 at Whitman w 5-2 5 7 0/ 2 a 2 9 23-12- 0 15- 7- 0 Dixon (W 5-5) 100 2:00 
*04/2a/02 at Whitman w 9-7 9 la 1/ 7 12 0 9 24-12- 0 16- 7- 0 Chivers (W 1-1) 100 2:45 05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward w 6-2 6 a 2/ 2 3 1 (10) 25-12- 0 16- 7- 0 Dixon (W 6-5) 0 05/06/02 at Cal State~Hayward w 5-4 5 15 3/ 4 6 2 9 26-12- 0 16- 7- 0 Anunsen (W 3-2) 0 05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward 4-6 L 4 5 1/ 6 a 2 9 26-13- 0 16- 7- 0 Green (L 1-1) 0 05/16-19/02 at NCAA West Regional, times and site TBA 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
() extra inning game 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 05/15/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP so GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• .390 39-39 141 45 55 12 0 9 48 94 .667 34 5 21 0 .519 1 0 0-1 90 1 0 1.000 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• .379 35-33 140 31 53 8 0 8 41 85 .607 7 2 25 2 .411 2 0 o-o 254 15 2 .993 
22 Ryan Dearinger •.• .362 37-35 116 30 42 6 0 7 44 69 .595 7 32 19 1 .519 1 1 2-3 77 81 9 .946 
3 Stephen Donohue •. .338 38-33 133 39 45 9 1 1 20 59 .444 21 1 8 1 .429 1 5 18-22 35 3 0 1.000 
24 Travis Maffey •••. .338 38-37 142 35 48 11 2 0 14 63 .444 10 7 19 4 .404 2 3 7-9 86 1 2 .978 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• .319 35-29 116 23 37 12 0 1 21 52 .448 7 2 6 4 .365 1 2 0-1 22 77 14 .876 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• .307 30-23 75 13 23 3 1 2 20 34 .453 15 3 22 1 .436 1 1 0-2 129 20 2 .987 
23 David Peterson ••• .259 28-13 54 12 14 3 1 1 5 22 .407 11 1 14 2 .394 0 2 5-s 17 41 7 .892 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• .253 32-19 75 19 19 2 0 4 20 33 .440 10 5 27 0 .378 0 1 8-9 49 2 1 .981 
5 Paul Gramenz .•••• .233 36-32 116 16 27 2 1 4 19 43 .371 16 2 7 2 .333 1 3 3-4 45 100 13 .918 
18 Mike Halverson .•• .224 25-16 67 10 15 1 1 2 11 24 .358 7 0 9 1 .297 0 2 0-2 99 19 1 .992 
--------------
28 Thomas Chivers ••• .500 1-0 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .500 0 0 0 0 .500 0 0 o-o 0 4 0 1.000 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• .306 27-5 36 8 11 2 0 2 13 19 .528 6 0 4 0 .395 1 0 0-1 13 1 2 .875 
7 Josh Randall ..••• .289 24-14 45 13 13 4 0 0 9 17 .378 15 0 7 0 .467 0 3 4-7 32 0 2 .941 
15 Grady Shaver ••.•• .267 28-12 45 8 12 1 1 0 5 15 .333 2 3 9 0 .340 0 4 0-2 22 1 0 1.000 
8 Scott Hyde •••..•• .267 7-6 15 4 4 1 1 1 3 10 .667 5 0 5 0 .450 0 0 1-1 7 19 3 .897 
13 Luke Wolf ••••••.• .214 16-3 14 2 3 1 0 0 0 4 .286 7 0 6 0 .476 0 0 o-o 9 3 0 1.000 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• .182 7-2 11 2 2 0 0 0 3 2 .182 2 0 4 0 .286 1 0 o-o 0 1 1 .500 
2 J.D. Russell ••••• .091 13-0 11 2 1 1 0 0 1 2 .182 1 1 3 0 .231 0 0 o-o 2 2 2 .667 
21 Don Jenkins ••••.• .000 s-o 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 0 1 0 .250 0 0 0-0 1 0 0 1.000 
11 Mike Beck •••••.•• .000 1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 o-o 5 13 0 1.000 
Totals ..••••..•••••• .313 39-39 1360 316 426 79 9 42 297 649 .477 184 64 216 18 .416 12 27 48-69 1001 432 64 .957 
Opponents .••••••••.• .291 39-39 1339 212 389 79 7 25 187 557 .416 98 23 248 30 .346 15 24 23-42 984 375 66 .954 
LOB- Team (348)1 Opp (286). DPs turned- Team (36) 1 Opp (23). CI - Team (0)1 Opp (1). IBB -Team (5) 1 Gramenz 21 Bell 2 1 
Dombek l1 Opp (6). Picked off - Maffey 11 Peterson 11 Johnson 11 Donohue 1, Tucker 1. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 05/15/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO sv IP H R ER BB so 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 3.26 6-5 18 10 0 0/0 0 77.1 81 43 28 16 43 13 2 5 297 .273 2 5 1 4 6 
8 Scott Hyde .•••••• 3.39 7-2 12 12 2 0/0 0 77.0 83 44 29 26 82 7 0 5 303 .274 2 5 2 2 5 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 3.42 1-1 11 2 0 0/0 2 26.1 25 13 10 4 19 6 0 0 101 .248 0 3 1 2 0 
11 Mike Beck •.•••••• 5.64 6-1 10 10 2 0/0 0 60.2 75 43 38 17 45 22 3 8 251 .299 4 6 0 4 2 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••. 6.07 3-2 19 1 0 0/0 1 29.2 46 28 20 6 20 12 0 5 131 .351 2 2 0 1 4 
--------------
10 Jimmie Baynes •.•• 1.80 1-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 5.0 4 1 1 3 3 1 0 0 20 .200 3 0 0 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon •••.• 2.84 1-0 12 0 0 0/0 1 12.2 14 6 4 4 8 3 2 0 50 .280 2 0 0 0 1 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 3.86 0-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 2.1 2 2 1 5 1 0 0 0 8 .250 1 0 0 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 4.02 0-0 4 3 0 0/0 0 15.2 23 11 7 3 7 6 0 0 65 .354 0 0 1 1 2 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 5.40 1-1 11 0 0 0/0 0 16.2 20 13 10 8 15 5 0 2 68 .294 5 1 0 0 3 
20 Bryan Manor ..••.. 6.10 0-1 9 1 0 0/0 0 10.1 16 8 7 6 5 4 0 0 45 .356 2 1 0 1 1 
Totals ••••••.••.•••• 4.15 26-13 39 39 4 0/0 4 333.2 389 212 154 98 248 79 7 25 1339 .291 23 23 5 15 24 
Opponents .•.•••••••• 7.22 13-26 39 39 5 1/0 5 327.2 426 316 263 184 215 79 9 42 1359 .313 34 64 6 12 27 
PB - Team ( 3 ) , Halverson 2, Dombek 1, Opp (8). Pickoffs -Team (6), Dixon 2, Dombek 2, Green 1, Chivers 1, Opp (5). SBA/ATT -
Dombek (17-24), Hyde (12-18), Halverson (5-15), Dixon (6-13), Beck (1-4), Chivers (2-2), Koontz (1-2), Anunsen (0-2), Green 
(1-1), Wolf (1-1). 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 05/15/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 91 90 1 0 1.000 6 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 38 35 3 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 23 22 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •••.•••• 18 5 13 0 1.000 1 1 3 .250 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 12 9 3 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••. 4 0 4 0 1.000 0 2 0 1.000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen .•...• 4 0 4 0 1.000 0 0 2 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ••••. 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins ...••. 1 1 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 271 254 15 2 .993 25 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 119 99 19 1 .992 0 5 10 .333 2 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••. 151 129 20 2 .987 2 17 7 .708 1 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 52 49 2 1 .981 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 89 86 1 2 .978 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 167 77 81 9 .946 22 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall .••.. 34 32 0 2 .941 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz •.••• 158 45 100 13 .918 22 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon •••..•. 20 5 13 2 .900 0 6 7 .462 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde ••.••.. 29 7 19 3 .897 3 12 6 .667 0 0 
23 David Peterson ••• 65 17 41 7 .892 5 0 0 .000 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••. 113 22 77 14 .876 7 0 0 .000 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••. 16 13 1 2 .875 3 0 0 .000 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz ••••.. 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell •••.• 6 2 2 2 .667 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon .•..• 2 0 1 1 .soo 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
10 Jimmie Baynes •.•• 0 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman .• 0 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals .•.•••••••••.• 1497 1001 432 64 .957 36 23 19 .548 3 0 
Opponents •...••.•.•• 1425 984 375 66 .954 23 48 21 .696 8 1 
Monday, May 6, 2002 ---For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 25-12: Home 14-5, Road 9-5, Neutra12-2 I NWC 16-7: Home 9-3, Road 7-4) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Bruins Win NWC Crown and Automatic Bid to NCAA Playoffs 
* Record-Setting Dearinger Now 8th All-Time in Hit-by-Pitches 
* Bruins in NWC Stats 
THIS WEEK: 
Mon., May 6, 3:00 pm- at California State University-Hayward, in Hayward, Calif. 
Toe., May 7,11:00 am- at California State University-Hayward, in Hayward, Calif. 
LAST WEEK (recaps below): 
May 5- George Fox 6, at California State-Hayward 2 (10 innings) 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE Cwww.nwcsports.com)- thru May 6: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
George Fox Brnins 16-7 .695 25-12 .676 
Whitworth Pirates 16-8 .667 .5 20-18 .526 
Pacific Boxers 15-8 .652 1 25-13 .658 
Linfield Wildcats 15-9 .625 1.5 24-16 .600 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 11-12 .478 5 17-20 .459 
Willamette Bearcats 9-15 .375 7.5 13-21 .382 
Whitman Missionaries 8-14 .364 7.5 12-25 .324 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 7-16 .304 9 11-23 .324 
Puget Sound Loggers 6-14 .300 9.5 7-24 .226 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 189-94 (.668) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won NWC "Coach of the Year" 
honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins to 
league titles each of those seasons. Against this week's opponent, he is 8-1 vs. California State-
Hayward ( 4-1 in Newberg, 4-0 in Hayward). 
514- NWC: Bruins Win Conference Crown and Automatic Bid to NCAA Playoffs 
In one of the closest Northwest Conference races in years, the George Fox Bruins 
clinched the conference crown Saturday (May 4) without swinging a bat or throwing a pitch. The 
Bruins had secured no worse than a tie for the league title at 16-7 by sweeping a three-game series 
at Whitman April27-28,leaving Pacific as the only team that could have tied them. Pacific had to 
sweep all three oftheir games with Whitman May 4-5, however, and they couldn't do it, as the 
Missionaries knocked off the Boxers 13-3 in the first game of a doubleheader Saturday afternoon 
in Forest Grove, Ore. With rainouts having played a part in the final standings, George Fox (16-7) 
finished first, a half-game ahead of Whitworth (16-8), one ahead of Pacific (15-8), and one-and-a-
half ahead of Linfield (15-9). 
George Fox, 25-12 overall after defeating California State-Hayward 6-2 in 10 innings 
Sunday, has two games remaining, both at CSUH May 6-7, then will play in the NCAA West 
Regional as the automatic qualifier from the Northwest Conference. The NCAA's eight regionals 
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are set for May 16-19, with the national finals set for May 24-28 in Appleton, Wise. Regional sites, exact dates, 
times, and pairings will be announced on Monday, May 13. 
Other teams which have already secured berths in the West are Southwestern University of Georgetown, 
Texas, champion of the Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference; Concordia University of Austin, Texas, the 
American Southwest Conference champion; and Pomona-Pitzer College, winner of the Southern California 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. It is possible the West could have a six-team regional, depending on which 
teams from the West, if any, receive at-large bids. 
BRUIN BITS: 
*Bruin NWC "Hitters of the Week" in 2002: 
Eric Bell (March 18-24) 
Kyle Langeliers (March 25-31) 
* Bruin NWC "Pitchers of the Week" in 2002: 
Scott Hyde (April 1-7) 
* Record-Setting Dearinger Now 8th on All-Time Hit-by-Pitch National List 
Ryan Dearinger, who set a new NCAA Division III national record for most times hit by a pitch in one season 
when he was hit for the 30th time by Whitman's Ryan Nelson in the third inning of the Bruins' 8-7 win over the 
Missionaries on Friday, April27, in Walla Walla, Wash., has moved into the all-time top 10 for career hit-by-
pitches. He was hit for the 31st time this season and 41st in his career Sunday in a 6-2 win at California State-
Hayward, placing his 8th on the NCAA Division III chart. The record is 60 by Jason Angel of Rensselaer (N.Y.) in 
145 games from 1993-96. Dearinger played for two years at Tacoma (Wash.) Community College before 
transferring to George Fox last season, when he led the Northwest Conference by getting hit 10 times. Every person 
ahead of him on the list played needed four seasons to reach their marks! 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru April 29): 
Batting Average - .316 (3rd) 
Slugging Pet. - .488 (3rd) 
On-Base Pet.- .417 (1st) 
Runs- 299 (1st) 
Hits - 395 (3rd) 
RBI- 283 (1st) 
Doubles- 76 (1st, tie) 
Triples- 8 (3rd, tie) 
Home Runs - 41 (2nd) 
Total Bases - 610 (3rd) 
Total At Bats- 1509 (2nd) 
Official At Bats- 1249 (3rd) 
Walks- 163 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch- 60 (1st) 
Strikeouts - 195 (3rd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 26 (1st) 
Sacrifice Flies - 10 (8th) 
Stolen Bases- 45 (1st) 
Steal Attempts- 64 (1st) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru April 29): 
ERA- 4.28 (1st) 
Opp. BA - .298 (3rd) 
Innings - 306.2 (2nd) 
Strikeouts- 230 (1st) 
Saves- 3 (4th, tie) 
Fewest Hits- 371 (5th) 
Fewest Runs- 200 (1st) 
Fewest Earned Runs- 146 (2nd) 
Fewest Home Runs- 22 (2nd, tie) 
Fewest Walks- 91 (2nd) 
Wild Pitches - 22 (6th) 
Balks - 4 (4th, tie) 
Hit Batters- 19 (9th) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thru April 29): 
Fielding Pet. - .957 (1st) 
Total Chances- 1379 (2nd) 
Putouts - 920 (2nd) 
Assists- 400 (1st) 
Errors - 59 (8th) 
Double Plays - 35 (2nd) 
Steals Allowed- 21 (8th) 
Caught Stealing- 19 (1st) 
Passed Balls- 3 (8th, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thru April 29): 
Eric Bell- 5th in batting avg. (.398); 5th in slugging pet. (.695); 1st in on-base pet. (.530), 2nd in runs (43); 5th in 
hits (51, tie); 1st in RBis (48); 7th in doubles (11, tie); 5th in home runs (9, tie); 4th in total bases (89); 1st in walks 
(32); 
Ryan Dearinger- 2nd in on-base pet. (.525); 2nd in RBis (42); 1st in hit-by-pitches (30); 
Kyle Langeliers- 8th in batting avg. (.382); 9th in slugging pet. (.626); 7th in hits (50, tie); 5th in RBI (39, tie); 8th 
in home runs (8, tie); 8th in total bases (82); 
Stephen Donohue -4th in runs (37, tie); 8th in walks (21); 3rd in sacrifice bunts (5, tie); 1st in stolen bases (17), 1st 
in steal attempts (20); 
Travis Maffey- 9th in runs (34); lOth in hits (48); 7th in doubles (11, tie); 
Kevin Tucker- 4th in doubles (12, tie). 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thru April29): 
Mike Beck -lOth in opponents avg. (.287); 9th in innings (60.2, tie); 7th in strikeouts (45); 3rd in wins (6, tie), 6th 
in starts (10, tie); 
Scott Hyde- 3rd in ERA (3 .68); 4th in innings (71.0), 2nd in strikeouts (75), 2nd in wins (7), 3rd in starts (11, tie); 
Cory Dixon- 2nd in ERA (3.56); 6th in innings (68.1); 5th in wins (5, tie); 2nd in appearances (17, tie); 
Ash Anunsen- 2nd in appearances (17, tie); 5th in games finished (9), 2nd in relief appearances (16); 
Thomas Chivers- 5th in saves (2, tie); 
Seann Hanunon -7th in relief appearances (11, tie). 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thru Apri129): 
Kyle Langeliers- 5th in fielding pet. (.996); 5th in chances (245); 4th in putouts (231); 3rd in double plays (24); 
Greg Dombek -5th in caught stealing (7, tie); 
Eric Bell- 9th in fielding pet. (.988); 
Paul Gramenz- 5th in assists (92); 4th in double plays (21, tie); 
Ryan Dearinger- 9th in assists (75); 4th in double plays (21, tie); 
Mike Halverson- 2nd in caught stealing (10, tie); 
Stephen Donohue- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 
Grady Shaver- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie). 
RECAPS: 
515 -GEORGE FOX 6, CSU-HAYWARD 2: Bruins Win First of Non-Conference Series in California 
HAYWARD, Calif. - Stepping outside the conference for a three-game series to end the regular season, 
the newly-crowned Northwest Conference champion George Fox University Bruins got off to a good start with a 6-
2, 10-inning win over the California State University-Hayward Pioneers here Sunday afternoon (May 5). 
Southpaw Cory Dixon went nine strong innings for the Bruins, scattering three hits and allowing both 
Pioneer runs, an unearned one in the fifth and a solo home run to Archie Gilbert in the bottom of the ninth that tied 
the game at 2-2. He picked up the win to run his record to 6-5, however, when the Bruins exploded for four runs in 
the top of the lOth. 
Jake Johnson got the rally going when he was hit by a pitch from losing pitcher Josh Gray, who fell to 2-3. 
Eric Bell singled him to third, and Kyle Langeliers broke the deadlock with a single to drive in Johnson. Ryan 
Dearinger bunted for a hit, scoring Bell from third, and he and Langeliers both advanced a base on a wild throw by 
Gray after fielding the bunt. Paul Gramenz was walked intentionally with one out to load the bases, but the move 
backfired as Mike Halverson singled to score Langeliers, and Josh Randall drew a walk to force in Dearinger. 
Thomas Chivers came on in the bottom of the ninth for the Bruins and set the Pioneers down in 1-2-3 order. 
Dearinger, who last weekend set a new NCAA Division III record when he was hit by a pitch for the 30th time this 
season, added to his record by getting nailed for the 31st time in the fourth inning. 
George Fox had scored in the fifth to take a 1-0 lead as Travis Maffey scored from third when Stephen 
Donohue was caught in a rundown between first and second on a steal attempt. After Hayward tied it in the home 
half, the Bruins went on top again in the ninth as Kevin Tucker and Luke Wolf walked and Josh Sargent delivered 
Tucker with a pinch single. 
George Fox, 25-12, meets Hayward, 19-19, again Monday at 3:00p.m. and Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. The 
Bruins then await information about the NCAA Division III West Regional, for which they have qualified as NWC 
champions. Details about all eight regionals are to be announced Monday morning, May 13, with the regionals to 
take place May 16-19 and the nationals May 24-28 in Appleton, Wise. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 05/05/02 
Record: 25-12 Home: 14-5 Away: 9-5 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 16-7 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns OVerall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- ------------- --------1-------- ------- --------
----------------------#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- 0- 0 o- o- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 
#02/14/02 vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 
#02/15/02 vs Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 o- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 
#02/17/02 VS Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 o- 0- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 a 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 2-0) 
-
1:53 02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 a 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w a-3 8 13 0/ 3 a 2 9 4- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w a-3 a 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) 
- 2:07 
+03/02/02 VS Eastern Oregon w a-1 a 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 o- 0- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 a 3/11 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 o- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) 
- 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 1 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 8- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) 50 2:3a 
*03/17/02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 a- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:4a 
*03/1a/02 Lewis &: Clark w 14-10 14 13 4/10 a 3 9 9- 7- 0 2- 3- 0 Green (W 1-0) 65 3:43 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w a-4 a 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 10- 7- 0 3- 3- 0 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 11- 7- 0 4- 3- 0 Hyde (W 4-1) 
- 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 12- 7- 0 5- 3- 0 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 13- 7- 0 6- 3- 0 Dixon (W 2-3) ao 2:33 03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-10 L 6 11 3/10 14 0 (11) 13- a- 0 6- 3- 0 Chivers (L 0-1) 75 3:21 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-1 14 1a 1/ 1 7 0 9 14- a- 0 7- 3- 0 Hyde (W 5-1) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 11 3 9 15- a- 0 a- 3- 0 Beck (W 5-1) 
- 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 la 11 4 9 3 9 16- a- 0 9- 3- 0 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 14-3 14 14 3/ 3 7 1 9 17- a- 0 10- 3- 0 Hyde (W 6-1) 
- 2:51 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 10-9 10 13 3/ 9 13 2 (10) la- a- 0 11- 3- 0 Dixon (W 4-3) 125 3:01 
*04/07/02 Whitworth 4-9 L 4 6 3/ 9 14 1 9 la- 9- 0 11- 4- 0 Dixon (L 4-4) 150 2:41 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran 5-6 L 5 11 3/ 6 9 2 9 la-10- 0 11- 5- 0 Hyde (L 6-2) 150 3 ho 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran w 14-9 14 16 2/ 9 15 1 7 19-10- 0 12- 5- 0 Hammon (W 1-0) 50 3:00 04/1a/02 at Concordia-Portland w la-3 1a 14 1/ 3 a 2 9 20-10- 0 12- 5- 0 Baynes (W 1-0) 75 3:11 
*04/20/02 Linfield 6-a L 6 9 2/ a 16 1 9 20-11- 0 12- 6- 0 Anunsen (L 2-2) 
- 3:01 
*04/20/02 Linfield w 7-2 7 9 1/ 2 10 1 9 21-11- 0 13- 6- 0 Beck (W 6-1) 200 2:11 
*04/21/02 at Linfield 2-5 L 2 7 3/ 5 11 4 9 21-12- 0 13- 7- 0 Dixon (L 4-5) 250 2:10 
*04/27/02 at Whitman w a-7 a 10 2/ 7 a 1 9 22-12- 0 14- 7- 0 Hyde (W 7-2) 
- 2:15 
*04/27/02 at Whitman w 5-2 5 7 0/ 2 a 2 9 23-12- 0 15- 7- 0 Dixon (W 5-5) 100 2:00 
*04/2a/02 at Whitman w 9-7 9 la 1/ 7 12 0 9 24-12- 0 16- 7- 0 Chivers (W 1-1) 100 2:45 05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward w 6-2 6 a 2/ 2 3 1 (10) 25-12- 0 16- 7- 0 Dixon (W 6-5) 0 05./06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 11:00 am 
05/16-19/02 at NCAA West Regional, times and site TBA 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# 
- D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
() extra inning game 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 05/05/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP so GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
14 Eric Bell ••••.••• .394 37-37 132 44 52 11 0 9 48 90 .682 33 5 19 0 .526 1 0 0-1 82 1 0 1.000 
44 Kyle Langeliers .. .375 34-32 136 30 51 8 0 8 40 83 .610 7 2 25 2 .411 1 0 0-0 246 14 1 .996 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• .367 35-33 109 29 40 5 0 7 43 66 .606 6 31 17 1 .524 1 1 2-3 75 76 9 .944 
24 Travis Maffey •••• .356 36-35 135 35 48 11 2 0 14 63 .467 10 6 18 4 .418 2 3 7-9 78 1 2 .975 
3 Stephen Donohue •• .333 36-31 123 37 41 9 1 1 20 55 .447 21 1 7 1 .432 1 5 17-21 30 2 0 1.000 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••. .324 33-27 111 23 36 12 0 1 21 51 .459 7 2 6 3 .372 1 2 0-1 22 74 13 .881 
7 Josh Randall ••.•• .289 23-14 45 13 13 4 0 0 9 17 .378 14 0 7 0 .458 0 3 4-7 30 0 2 .938 
29 Greg Dombek •.•••• .284 28-21 67 11 19 3 0 1 17 25 .373 14 3 22 0 .424 1 1 0-2 124 18 2 .986 
16 Jake Johnson ••.•• .257 30-19 74 19 19 2 0 4 20 33 .446 10 5 27 0 .382 0 1 7-8 47 2 1 .980 
23 David Peterson ••. .245 27-13 49 12 12 2 1 1 4 19 .388 11 1 13 2 .393 0 2 4-4 17 39 6 .903 
5 Paul Gramenz .•••• .239 34-30 109 16 26 2 1 4 19 42 .385 14 2 7 2 .333 1 3 3-4 43 98 12 .922 
18 Mike Halverson ••. .234 24-15 64 10 15 1 1 2 11 24 .375 6 0 7 1 .300 0 2 0-2 92 19 1 .991 
--------------
28 Thomas Chivers •.• .500 1-0 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .500 0 0 0 0 .500 0 0 0-0 0 3 0 1.000 
17 Joshua Sargent ••. .333 25-3 30 6 10 2 0 2 12 18 .600 4 0 3 0 .412 0 0 0-1 12 1 2 .867 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• .267 28-12 45 8 12 1 1 0 5 15 .333 2 3 9 0 .340 0 4 0-2 22 1 0 1.000 
8 Scott Hyde •••.••• .267 7-6 15 4 4 1 1 1 3 10 .667 5 0 5 0 .450 0 0 1-1 6 19 3 .893 
13 Luke Wolf ..•••.•• .214 16-3 14 2 3 1 0 0 0 4 .286 7 0 6 0 .476 0 0 0-0 9 3 0 1.000 
19 Seann Hammon ••..• .182 7-2 11 2 2 0 0 0 3 2 .182 2 0 4 0 .286 1 0 0-0 0 1 1 .500 
2 J.D. Russell .•..• .091 13-0 11 2 1 1 0 0 1 2 .182 1 1 3 0 .231 0 0 o-o 2 2 2 .667 
21 Don Jenkins .••••• .000 s-o 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .ooo 1 0 1 0 .250 0 0 o-o 1 0 0 1.000 
11 Mike Beck •••.•..• .000 1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 o-o 5 13 0 1.000 
Totals •....•....•..• .315 37-37 1288 307 406 76 8 41 290 621 .482 175 62 206 16 .419 10 27 45-66 950 415 60 .958 
Opponents ..••••.•... .294 37-37 1274 202 375 76 7 23 178 534 .419 92 20 234 30 .348 13 24 22-41 930 359 62 .954 
LOB - Team (326), Opp (271). DPs turned - Team (36), Opp (20). CI - Team (0), Opp (1). IBB - Team (5), Bell 2, Gramenz 2, 
Dombek 1, Opp (6). Picked off - Tucker 1, Maffey 1, Peterson 1, Donohue 1. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 05/05/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO sv IP H R ER BB so 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 3.26 6-5 18 10 0 0/0 0 77.1 81 43 28 16 43 13 2 5 297 .273 2 5 1 4 6 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 3.68 7-2 11 11 2 0/0 0 71.0 79 41 29 23 75 6 0 5 279 .283 2 5 2 2 5 
11 Mike Beck •••••.•• 5.64 6-1 10 10 2 0/0 0 60.2 75 43 38 17 45 22 3 8 251 .299 4 6 0 4 2 
9 Ash Anunsen .••••• 6.00 2-2 17 1 0 0/0 1 27.0 43 26 18 6 20 12 0 3 120 .358 1 2 0 1 4 
--------------
10 Jimmie Baynes ••.• 1.80 1-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 5.0 4 1 1 3 3 1 0 0 20 .200 3 0 0 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 3.00 1-0 11 0 0 0/0 0 12.0 14 6 4 4 8 3 2 0 48 .292 2 0 0 0 1 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 3.54 1-1 10 1 0 0/0 2 20.1 21 11 8 3 13 5 0 0 81 .259 0 1 0 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 3.86 o-o 2 0 0 0/0 0 2.1 2 2 1 5 1 0 0 0 8 .250 1 0 0 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz ...••. 4.02 0-0 4 3 0 0/0 0 15.2 23 11 7 3 7 6 0 0 65 .354 0 0 1 1 2 
30 Nathan Green ••••. 4.70 1-0 10 0 0 0/0 0 15.1 18 11 8 7 14 4 0 2 62 .290 5 1 0 0 3 
20 Bryan Manor .••.•• 5.40 0-1 8 1 0 0/0 0 10.0 15 7 6 5 5 4 0 0 43 .349 2 0 0 1 1 
Totals •.••••.••...•• 4.18 25-12 37 37 4 0/0 3 316.2 375 202 147 92 234 76 7 23 1274 .294 22 20 4 13 24 
Opponents •••.••.•... 7.44 12-25 37 37 5 1/0 4 309.2 406 307 256 175 205 76 8 41 1287 .315 32 62 6 10 27 
PB - Team (3), Halverson 2, Dombek 1, Opp (7). Pickoffs -Team (5), Dombek 2, Dixon 2, Green 1, Opp (4). SBA/ATT - Dombek 
(16-23), Hyde (11-17), Halverson (5-15), Dixon (6-13), Beck (1-4)' Anunsen (0-2), Chivers (2-2)' Koontz (1-2), Wolf (1-1), 
Green (1-1). 
George Fox University Bruins 
- 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 05/05/02 
(All games Sorted by Fielding pet) 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 83 82 1 0 1.000 6 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 32 30 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 23 22 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• 18 5 13 0 1.000 1 1 3 .250 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••.•••• 12 9 3 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••. 4 0 4 0 1.000 0 0 2 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 2 0 1.000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 1 1 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 261 246 14 1 .996 25 0 0 .000 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••. 112 92 19 1 .991 0 5 10 .333 2 0 
29 Greg Dombek .••••. 144 124 18 2 .986 2 16 7 .696 1 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 50 47 2 1 .980 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey ••.. 81 78 1 2 .975 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ..• 160 75 76 9 .944 22 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 32 30 0 2 .938 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 153 43 98 12 .922 22 0 0 .000 0 0 
23 David Peterson .•• 62 17 39 6 .903 5 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon •..••.• 20 5 13 2 .900 0 6 7 .462 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde .•••.•• 28 6 19 3 .893 3 11 6 .647 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker .•••. 109 22 74 13 .881 7 0 0 .000 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •..•.• 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 15 12 1 2 .867 3 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell •••.. 6 2 2 2 .667 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ...•• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman .. 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
10 Jimmie Baynes ••.. 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals •.••••.•.••.•• 1425 950 415 60 .958 36 22 19 .537 3 0 
Opponents ••••••.••.. 1351 930 359 62 .954 20 45 21 .682 7 1 
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GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 24-12: Home 14-5, Road 8-5, Neutral 2-2/NWC 16-7: Home 9-3, Road 7-4) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Dearinger Breaks Division ID Hit-by-Pitch Record with 30 
* Bruins Go 4-0 to Take Over First Place in NWC 
*Tucker, Chivers Receive Honorable Mention for NWC Weekly Honors 
* Bruins in NCAA, NWC Stats 
THIS WEEK: 
Sun., May 5, 3:00 pm- at California State University-Hayward, in Hayward, Calif. 
The George Fox Bruins have concluded the Northwest Conference portion of their 
schedule and have only a three-game non-conference series with California State-Hayward left, 
Sunday-Tuesday, May 5-7, all games at 3:00p.m. The Bruins have clinched at least a share of the 
NWC title, and Pacific is now the only team that can tie them. To do that, the Boxers must sweep 
a three-game series May 4-5 at home against Whitman; a loss in any of those games gives George 
Fox the outright title and the NWC's automatic bid to the West Regionals (dates, times, and site to 
be determined). A decision as to which team would get the automatic bid in case of a tie is still 
pending. 
lAST WEEK (recaps below): 
April23- at George Fox 14, Lewis & Clark 10 (completion of game suspended on March 18) 
April27- George Fox 8-5, at Whitman 7-2 
April 28- George Fox 9, at Whitman 7 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.llwcsports.com)- thru April28: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
George Fox Bruins 16-7 .695 24-12 .667 
Pacific Boxers 13-7 .650 1.5 23-12 .657 
Whitworth Pirates 13-8 .619 2 17-18 .486 
Linfield Wildcats 12-9 .571 3 21-16 .568 
PacificLutheranLutes 11-9 .550 3.5 17-17 .500 
Willamette Bearcats 9-15 .375 7.5 13-21 .382 
Whitman Missionaries 7-12 .368 7 11-23 .324 
Puget Sound Loggers 6-11 .353 7 7-21 .250 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 7-16 .304 9 11-22 .333 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 188-94 (.667) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won NWC "Coach of the Year" 
honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins to 
league titles each of those seasons. Against this week's opponent, he is 7-1 vs. California State-
Hayward ( 4-1 in Newberg, 3-0 in Hayward). 
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BRUIN BITS: 
*Tucker, Chivers Get Honorable Mention for NWC Hitter, Pitcher of the Week: 
Kevin Tucker (Jr.,3B, Forest Grove, Oregon) and Thomas Chivers (Fr., RHP, Chimacum, 
Washington) received Honorable Mention for Northweset Conference Hitter and Pitcher of the Week respectively 
for their efforts in the Bruins' 4-0 week April22-28. 
Tucker, a lefty-swinging third baseman, had one at bat in Tuesday's completion of a suspended game vs. 
Lewis & Clark, reaching on catcher's interference and scoring a run in the Bruins' five-run 8th inning that led to a 
14-10 win. On Saturday, he went 2-4 in the first game of a twinbill at Whitman, hitting a game-winning three-run 
homer in the 7th and scoring twice as the Bruins won 8-7. In a 5-2 second-game win, he was 2-4. In Sunday's 
come-from-behind 9-7 win, he was 4-5 with two doubles, two runs scored, and two RBI. His 9th-inning double tied 
the game 7-7, and he then scored the winning run on Paul Gramenz' game-winning homer. For the week, Tucker 
was 8-13 (.615) with two doubles, a home run, five runs scored, and five RBI. He had 13 total bases (1.000 
slugging pet.), and reached base eight times in 13 trips (discounting the CI), also a .615 mark. 
Chivers picked up a win and two saves during the week. On Tuesday, he entered the game with none out 
and the bases loaded in the 9th and got a run-scoring ground out and a double play to preserve the Bruins' 14-10 win 
over Lewis & Clark in the completion of a suspended game. On Saturday, he relieved in the 9th with one on and no 
one out and retired three of the four hitters he faced for his second save of the week, a 5-2 win over Whitman. On 
Sunday, he relieved in the 3rd inning with the Bruins trailing 6-1, worked 6 2/3 innings, allowing one run and five 
hits with five strikeouts and no walks, and picked a win as the Bruins rallied for a 9-7 victory. In three games, he 
was 1-0 with two saves in 8 2/3 innings, allowing six hits and one run (1.13 ERA) with five strikeouts and no walks. 
*Bruin NWC ''Hitters of the Week" in 2002: 
Eric Bell (March 18-24) 
Kyle Langeliers (March 25-31) 
*Bruin NWC ''Pitchers of the Week" in 2002: 
Scott Hyde (April 1-7) 
* Dearinger Sets Division ID Hit-by-Pitch Record with 30: 
Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) set a new NCAA Division ill national record for most times hit by a 
pitch in one season when he was nailed in the foot by Whitman's Ryan Nelson in the third inning of the Bruins' 8-7 
first-game victory over the Missionaries Friday, April27, in Walla Walla, Wash. It was the 30th time he has been 
hit, breaking the previous mark of29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum in 1996. The Division ll record is 41 by Chris 
Kline of Lincoln Memorial in 1997, and the Division I record is 33 by Andrew Slater of Richmond in 1997. The 
only player who has ever been hit an average of more than once a game is Steve Dembowski of Fairleigh Dickinson 
(D-I), who was nailed 32 times in 30 games (1.07 avg.) in 1979. Dearinger, in 34 games played, has an average of 
0.88. 
*Bruins in NCAA National Stats (thru April21): 
Eric Bell- 22nd in RBI (1.42, 47/33 g) 
Team -30th in fielding pet. (.958) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru April 22): 
Batting Average - .314 (2nd) 
Slugging Pet. - .488 (3rd) 
On-Base Pet.- .421 (1st) 
Runs- 272 (1st) 
Hits - 356 (3rd) 
RBI- 250 (1st) 
Doubles- 71 (1st) 
Triples -7 (3rd, tie) 
Home Runs- 37 (1st, tie) 
Total Bases - 552 (2nd) 
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Total At Bats- 1380 (2nd) 
Official At Bats - 1132 (3rd) 
Walks- 160 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch- 55 (1st) 
Strikeouts- 183 (3rd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 24 (1st) 
Sacrifice Flies - 9 (8th) 
Stolen Bases- 41 (2nd) 
Steal Attempts- 59 (1st, tie) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru April22): 
ERA- 4.25 (1st) 
Opp. BA- .304 (4th) 
Innings - 277.2 (2nd) 
Strikeouts - 206 (1st) 
Saves- 1 (8th, tie) 
Fewest Hits - 343 (8th) 
Fewest Runs - 183 (2nd) 
Fewest Earned Runs - 131 (3rd) 
Fewest Home Runs - 19 (3rd) 
Fewest Walks - 86 (2nd) 
Wild Pitches- 21 (6th) 
Balks - 4 (3rd, tie) 
Hit Batters - 17 (9th) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thru April 22): 
Fielding Pet. - .958 (1st) 
Total Chances- 1250 (2nd) 
Putouts - 833 (2nd) 
Assists- 364 (1st) 
Errors - 53 (8th) 
Double Plays - 31 (2nd) 
Steals Allowed- 19 (7th, tie) 
Caught Stealing- 19 (1st) 
Passed Balls- 3 (8th, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thru April 22): 
Eric Bell- 5th in batting avg. (400); 4th in slugging pet. (.722); 2nd in on-base pet. (.536), 1st in runs (41); 5th in 
hits (46, tie); 1st in RBis (47); 7th in doubles (10, tie); 3rd in home runs (9, tie); 1st in total bases (83); 1st in walks 
(31); 
Ryan Dearinger- 8th in batting avg. (387); lOth in slugging pet. (.634); 1st in on-base pet. (.551); 3rd in RBis (37, 
tie); 1st in hit-by-pitches (29) 
Kyle Langeliers- 6th in batting avg. (.393); 7th in slugging pet. (.656); 4th in runs (29, tie), 2nd in hits (48, tie); 
2nd in RBI (39); 7th in doubles (6, tie); 6th in home runs (8, tie); 4th in total bases (80); 6th in at bats (120); 
Stephen Donohue -4th in runs (34, tie); 5th in walks (20, tie); 1st in sacrifice bunts (5, tie); 1st in stolen bases (15), 
1st in steal attempts (17); 
Travis Maffey- 4th in doubles (11, tie); 5th in triples (2, tie); 6th in stolen bases (7, tie); 6th in steal attempts (9, 
tie); 
Kevin Tucker -7th in doubles (10, tie). 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thru April22): 
Mike Beck- 8th in ERA (4.94); lOth in opponents avg. (.287); 7th in innings (58.1, tie); 5th in strikeouts (43, tie); 
2nd in wins (6, tie), 6th in starts (9, tie); 
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Scott Hyde- 2nd in ERA (3.48); 4th in innings (62.0), 2nd in strikeouts (65), 2nd in wins (6, tie), 3rd in starts {10, 
tie); 
Cory Dixon- 4th in ERA (3.58); 6th in innings (60.1); 3rd in appearances (16, tie); 
Ash Anunsen- 2nd in appearances (17); 3rd in games finished (9), 2nd in relief appearances (16); 
Seann Hanunon- 5th in relief appearances (11, tie). 
* Broins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thru April22): 
Kyle Langeliers- 7th in fielding pet. (.996); 4th in chances (244); 4th in putouts (230); 1st in double plays (24); 
Greg Dombek-5th in caught stealing {7, tie); 
Eric Bell- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 
Paul Gramenz- 5th in assists (80); 4th in double plays (19, tie); 
Ryan Dearinger- 8th in assists (71); 4th in double plays (19, tie); 
Mike Halverson- 1st in caught stealing (10, tie); 
Stephen Donohue- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
RECAPS: 
4123 -GEORGE FOX 14, LEWIS & CLARK 10: Bruins Explode in 8th to Win Suspended Game with Pios 
NEWBERG, Ore. -In a game that took 36 days, four hours, and 43 minutes to complete, the George Fox 
University Bruins exploded for five runs in the bottom of the 8th inning and went on to a 14-10 win over the Lewis 
& Clark College Pioneers in a Northwest Conference baseball marathon Tuesday afternoon (April 23) here at Morse 
Field. 
On March 18, the Bruins had built up a 7-1 lead after four innings, blew it all and fell behind 9-7 in the top 
of the 7th, but rallied in the bottom half to forge a 9-9 tie. The game was halted by rain at that point, and when it 
became apparent that the outcome could have a significant impact on the conference standings, the completion date 
was set. 
Middle reliever Nathan Green took the hill for the Bruins to start the 8th and gave up a hit and a walk, but 
worked out of the jam with a pair of strikeouts and a forceout. The Pioneers then sent staff ace Bill Allen to the 
mound, a calculated risk as Allen had thrown 132 pitches in a game against Pacific University on Saturday. The 
move backfired. 
Kyle Langeliers singled sharply to right to start the frame and Grady Shaver ran for him. Mter Ryan 
Dearinger struck out trying to sacrifice, Kevin Tucker reached on catcher's interference by backstop Chris Webb. 
Travis Maffey singled to left to score Shaver for a 10-9 Bruin lead. Greg Dombek fanned for the second out, but 
Paul Gramenz tripled to right on a ball that Andrew Meade reached after a long run but could not hold, making it 12-
9. Stephen Donohue singled up the middle to score Gramenz, stole second for his fourth steal of the game, and 
scored on Jake Johnson's single to right. 
The Pioneers threatened in the top of the 9th, thanks to a pair of Bruin errors and a walk to Justin 
McCloskey. Thomas Chivers relieved Green at that point, got K.J. Fujimori to bounce into a force out that scored 
Meade, and then got a 6-4-3 double play off the bat of Joe Taylor for his first save. Green picked up the win, his 
first college decision, while Allen took the loss to fall to 5-6. 
The Bruins, playing 43 minutes Tuesday to pick up a win, are now 21-12 overall and 13-7 in the 
conference, half a game behind front-running Pacific at 12-5. The Pioneers fell to 10-19 overall and 6-14 in league 
play. 
4127 -GEORGE FOX 8-5. WHITMAN 7-2: Dearinger Breaks HBP Record as Bruins Sweep Missionaries 
WALLA WALLA, Wash.- Ryan Dearinger got hit by a pitch for a record-breaking 30th time in George 
Fox University's 8-7 first-game win, then slugged a three-run homer to highlight a 5-2 second-game win over the 
Whitman College Missionaries in Northwest Conference baseball action Saturday afternoon (April 27) here at 
Borleske Stadium. 
The twin wins give George Fox a 23-12 overall record and, more importantly, a 15-7 NWC record, moving 
them a half-game ahead of Pacific University atop the conference standings. The Boxers split with Linfield College 
Saturday and are 13-6 in the conference. Whitman dropped to 11-22 overall and 7-11 in the NWC. 
Dearinger was plunked by Whitman starter Ryan Nelson, 2-6, in the third inning, enabling him to break the 
NCAA Division III record of 29 hit-by-pitches set by Luther Headley of Ferrum College in 1996. 
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Scott Hyde, who has taken over as the Bruins' ace although only a freshman, went the distance in the 
opener, striking out 10 and walking two while scattering seven hits. Two of the runs off him were unearned as he 
improved his record to 7-2. 
Stephen Donohue hit a two-run double to cap a four-run outburst in the second that gave the Bruins a 4-1 
lead, but Whitman battled back to go in front 6-5 with a four-spot in the sixth. Kevin Tucker drilled a two-out, 
three-run homer in the seventh, however, following a double by Eric Bell and a walk to Dearinger, for the winning 
blow. 
In the nightcap, southpaw Cory Dixon, 5-5, pitched eight innings of two-run ball, shutting out the 
Missionaries until David Fee hit a two-run homer, his second of the day, in the eighth. Thomas Chivers got the final 
three outs in the ninth for his second save. Dixon spaced seven hits, fanned five, and walked one. 
The Bruins broke a scoreless deadlock in the sixth as Grady Shaver singled, Travis Maffey beat out a 
sacrifice attempt for an infield hit and Shaver went to third on a wild throw by pitcher Matt Brewer on the play, and 
a passed ball by Spencer Fox allowed Shaver to score. After a walk to Bell, Dearinger capped the rally with his 
seventh home run of the season. Maffey singled in Gramenz with the Bruins' final run in the seventh. 
4128 - GEORGE FOX 9. WHITMAN 7: Bruins Clinch Tie for NWC Title br Rallying to Beat Missionaries 
WALLA WALLA, Wash.- Trailing by three runs with three outs to go, the George Fox University 
Bruins rallied for five runs to defeat the Whitman College Missionaries 9-7 and clinch at least a tie for the 
Northwest Conference baseball championship Sunday afternoon (April 28) here at Borleske Stadium. 
The dramatic win gives the Bruins a 24-12 overall record and a 16-7 NWC mark, with no conference 
games left to play. The only team that possible catch the Bruins is Pacific University, which dropped a 26-15 
slugfest at Linfield College Sunday and is now 13-7 in conference play, a game-and-a-half behind the Bruins. The 
Boxers host Whitman for three next weekend; a sweep would give Pacific the automatic bid to the NCAA playoffs 
because the Boxers won two out of three from the Bruins, but a loss in any of the three sends George Fox to the 
playoffs. 
Whitman, which fell to 11-23 overall and 7-12 in the conference, appeared to have this one under control 
after scoring six runs off Bruin starter Mike Beck in the first three innings. But reliever Thomas Chivers, 1-1, 
worked the final six and two-thirds innings, allowing only five hits and one run with five strikeouts and no walks, 
picking up the win when the Bruins rebounded. 
Kevin Tucker and Paul Gramenz hit back-to-back doubles for the first George Fox run in the second, and 
Tucker singled home Stephen Donohue in the sixth to make it 6-2 Whitman. The Bruins cut it to to 6-4 in the 
seventh with a two-run rally, ignited by Chivers (the Bruins had to let their pitchers bat because two designated 
hitters were inadvertently written on the lineup card that was given to the umpires, but it paid off). Chivers led off 
the inning with a single, Travis Maffey singled, Donohue singled to scored Chivers, and Ryan Dearinger singled 
home Maffey. 
After Whitman got an insurance run in the seventh, the Bruins finally went to work in the top of the ninth. 
Maffey singled to lead off and Donohue singled to knock out reliever Mark Hinshaw in favor of Jeremy Bishop, 1-6. 
Eric Bell greeted him with an RBI single, and Dearinger delivered Donohue with a sacrifice fly to center. Tucker, 
who was 8-for-13 in the series, doubled to score pinch-runner Jake Johnson with the tying run, and Gramenz then 
drilled his second home run of the series and fourth of the season to left, giving George Fox a 9-7 lead. Chivers set 
the Missionaries down in order in the last of the ninth. 
George Fox University Bruins 
- 2002 Baseball Results - thru 05/04/02 
Record: 24-12 Home: 14-5 Away: 8-5 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 16-7 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns OVerall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- -------------
--------1-------- ------- --------
----------------------#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- o- 0 o- o- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 #02/14/02 vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- o- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 #02/15/02 VS Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 o- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 #02/17/02 vs Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- o- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 a 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 2-0) 
- 1:53 02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 o- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) 
- 2:07 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w a-1 a 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 0- 0- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:5a 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 a 3/11 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 o- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) 
- 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 2 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 03/14/02 vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 a- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) 50 2:3a 
*03/17 /02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 a- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:4a 
*03/1a/02 Lewis &: Clark w 14-10 14 13 4/10 a 3 9 9- 7- 0 2- 3- 0 Green (W 1-0) 65 3:43 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w a-4 a 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 10- 7- 0 3- 3- 0 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 11- 7- 0 4- 3- 0 Hyde (W 4-1) 
- 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 12- 7- 0 5- 3- 0 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 13- 7- 0 6- 3- 0 Dixon (W 2-3) ao 2:33 03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-10 L 6 11 3/10 14 0 (11) 13- 8- 0 6- 3- 0 Chivers (L 0-1) 75 3:21 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-1 14 1a 1/ 1 7 0 9 14- a- 0 7- 3- 0 Hyde (W 5-1) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 11 3 9 15- 8- 0 a- 3- 0 Beck (W 5-1) 
- 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 1a 1/ 4 9 3 9 16- a- 0 9- 3- 0 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 14-3 14 14 3/ 3 7 1 9 17- a- 0 10- 3- 0 Hyde (W 6-1) 
- 2:51 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 10-9 10 13 3/ 9 13 2 (10) 1a- a- o· 11- 3- 0 Dixon (W 4-3) 125 3:01 
*04/07/02 Whitworth 4-9 L 4 6 3/ 9 14 1 9 1a- 9- 0 11- 4- 0 Dixon (L 4-4) 150 2:41 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran 5-6 L 5 11 3/ 6 9 2 9 1a-10- 0 11- 5- 0 Hyde (L 6-2) 150 3 ho 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran w 12-9 12 14 2/ 9 15 1 6 19-10- 0 12- 5- 0 Hammon (W 1-0) 50 3 ho 04/1a/02 at Concordia-Portland w 1a-3 1a 14 1/ 3 a 2 9 20-10- 0 12- 5- 0 Baynes (W 1-0) 75 3:11 
*04/20/02 Linfield 6-a L 6 9 2/ a 16 l 9 20-11- 0 12- 6- 0 Anunsen (L 2-2) 
- 3:01 
*04/20/02 Linfield w 7-2 7 9 1/ 2 10 1 9 21-11- 0 13- 6- 0 Beck (W 6-1) 200 2:11 
*04/21/02 at Linfield 2-5 L 2 7 3/ 5 ll 4 9 21-12- 0 13- 7- 0 Dixon (L 4-5) 250 2:10 
*04/27/02 at Whitman w a-7 a 10 3/ 7 7 l 9 22-12- 0 14- 7- 0 Hyde (W 7-2) 
- 2:15 
*04/27/02 at Whitman w 5-2 5 7 0/ 2 8 2 9 23-12- 0 15- 7- 0 Dixon (W 5-5) 100 2:00 
*04/2a/02 at Whitman w 9-7 9 17 1/ 7 12 l 9 24-12- 0 16- 7- 0 Chivers (W l-1) 100 2:45 05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-rrr Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
() extra inning game 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 05/04/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP so GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
14 Eric Bell .••••••• .398 36-36 128 43 51 11 0 9 48 89 .695 32 5 18 0 .530 1 0 0-1 82 1 1 .988 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• .382 33-31 131 29 50 8 0 8 39 82 .626 7 2 23 1 .418 1 0 0-0 231 13 1 .996 
24 Travis Maffey •••• .366 35-34 131 34 48 11 2 0 14 63 .481 8 6 16 4 .422 2 2 7-9 76 1 2 .975 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• .365 34-32 104 27 38 5 0 7 42 64 .615 6 30 16 1 .525 1 1 2-3 73 75 9 .943 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• .340 32-26 106 22 36 12 0 1 21 51 .481 6 2 6 3 .383 1 2 0-1 22 70 12 .885 
3 Stephen Donohue •• .336 35-30 119 37 40 9 1 1 20 54 .454 21 1 6 1 .437 1 5 17-20 27 2 0 1.000 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• .284 28-21 67 11 19 3 0 1 17 25 .373 14 3 22 0 .424 1 1 0-2 124 18 2 .986 
7 Josh Randall ••••• .267 22-14 45 13 12 4 0 0 8 16 .356 13 0 7 0 .431 0 3 4-7 28 0 2 .933 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• .250 28-19 72 18 18 2 0 4 19 32 .444 10 4 26 0 .372 0 1 7-8 47 2 1 .980 
23 David Peterson ••• .245 26-13 49 12 12 2 1 1 4 19 .388 11 1 13 2 .393 0 2 4-4 17 39 6 .903 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• .238 33-29 105 16 25 2 1 4 19 41 .390 12 2 6 2 .325 1 3 3-4 42 92 12 .918 
18 Mike Halverson ••• .222 23-15 63 9 14 1 1 2 10 23 .365 5 0 7 1 .279 0 2 0-2 91 19 1 .991 
--------------
28 Thomas Chivers •.• .500 1-0 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 .500 0 0 0 0 .500 0 0 0-0 0 3 0 1.000 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• .310 24-3 29 6 9 2 0 2 11 17 .586 4 0 3 0 .394 0 0 0-1 12 1 2 .867 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• .267 7-6 15 4 4 1 1 1 3 10 .667 5 0 5 0 .450 0 0 1-1 6 19 3 .893 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• .256 27-11 43 8 11 1 1 0 4 14 .326 0 3 9 0 .304 0 4 0-1 22 1 0 1.000 
13 Luke Wolf ••..•••• .250 15-2 12 2 3 1 0 0 0 4 .333 5 0 4 0 .471 0 0 o-o 5 2 0 1.000 
19 Seann Hammon ••.•• .182 7-2 11 2 2 0 0 0 3 2 .182 2 0 4 0 .286 1 0 o-o 0 1 1 .500 
2 J.D. Russell ••••• .091 13-0 11 2 1 1 0 0 1 2 .182 1 1 3 0 .231 0 0 o-o 2 2 2 .667 
21 Don Jenkins ••.••• .000 s-o 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .ooo 1 0 1 0 .250 0 0 o-o 1 0 0 1.000 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• .000 1-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 o-o 5 13 0 1.000 
Totals •••••.•••..•.• .316 36-36 1249 299 395 76 8 41 283 610 .488 163 60 195 15 .417 10 26 45-64 920 400 59 .957 
Opponents ••••••.•••• .298 36-36 1243 200 371 76 7 22 176 527 .424 91 19 230 29 .352 13 23 21-40 898 346 62 .953 
LOB - Team (312), Opp (269). DPs turned - Team (35), Opp (18). CI - Team (0), Opp (1). IBB -Team (4), Bell 2, Dombek 1, 
Gramenz 1, Opp (6). Picked off - Tucker 1, Maffey 1, Peterson 1, Donohue l. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 05/04/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO sv IP H R ER BB so 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 3.56 5-5 17 9 0 0/0 0 68.1 78 41 27 15 39 13 2 4 269 .290 2 4 1 4 5 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 3.68 7-2 11 11 2 0/0 0 71.0 78 41 29 23 75 6 0 5 279 .280 2 5 2 2 5 
11 Mike Beck •••••••. 5.64 6-1 10 10 2 0/0 0 60.2 75 43 38 17 45 22 3 8 251 .299 4 6 0 4 2 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 6.00 2-2 17 1 0 0/0 1 27.0 43 26 18 6 20 12 0 3 120 .358 1 2 0 1 4 
--------------
10 Jimmie Baynes •••• 1.80 1-0 2 0 0 0/0 0 5.0 4 1 1 3 3 1 0 0 20 .200 3 0 0 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 3.00 1-0 11 0 0 0/0 0 12.0 14 6 4 4 8 3 2 0 48 .292 2 0 0 0 1 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 3.72 1-1 9 1 0 0/0 2 19.1 21 11 8 3 13 5 0 0 78 .269 0 1 0 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 3.86 o-o 2 0 0 0/0 0 2.1 2 2 1 5 1 0 0 0 8 .250 1 0 0 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •••.•• 4.02 o-o 4 3 0 0/0 0 15.2 23 11 7 3 7 6 0 0 65 .354 0 0 1 1 2 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 4.70 1-0 10 0 0 0/0 0 15.1 18 11 8 7 14 4 0 2 62 .290 5 1 0 0 3 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 5.40 0-1 8 1 0 0/0 0 10.0 15 7 6 5 5 4 0 0 43 .349 2 0 0 1 1 
Totals •••••••••••••• 4.28 24-12 36 36 4 0/0 3 306.2 371 200 146 91 230 76 7 22 1243 .298 22 19 4 13 23 
Opponents •••••••...• 7.46 12-24 36 36 5 1/0 4 299.0 395 299 248 163 194 76 8 41 1248 .317 30 60 6 10 26 
PB - Team (3) 1 Halverson 21 Dombek 11 Opp (6). Pickoffs -Team (4), Dombek 2, Dixon 1, Green 11 Opp (4). SBA/ATT - Dombek 
(16-23)1 Hyde (11-17)1 Halverson (5-15), Dixon (5-12) 1 Beck (1-4), Anunsen (0-2)1 Koontz (1-2)1 Chivers (2-2)1 Green (1-1). 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 05/04/02 
!?layer c l?O A E FLD% Dl?s SBA CSB SBA% l?B CI 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 29 27 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 23 22 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• 18 5 13 0 1.000 1 1 3 .250 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 7 5 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 4 0 4 0 1.000 0 0 2 .000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 2 0 1.000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••.•• 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 1 1 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 245 231 13 1 .996 24 0 0 .000 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 111 91 19 1 .991 0 5 10 .333 2 0 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 84 82 1 1 .988 6 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 144 124 18 2 .986 2 16 7 .696 1 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 50 47 2 1 .980 1 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 79 76 1 2 .975 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 157 73 75 9 .943 21 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon •••.••• 17 5 11 1 .941 0 5 7 .417 0 0 
7 Josh Randall •••.• 30 28 0 2 .933 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 146 42 92 12 .918 21 0 0 .000 0 0 
23 David Peterson ••• 62 17 39 6 .903 5 0 0 .000 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde ••.•••• 28 6 19 3 .893 3 11 6 .647 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 104 22 70 12 .885 7 0 0 .ooo 0 0 36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••. 15 12 1 2 .867 3 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell ••••• 6 2 2 2 .667 1 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
10 Jimmie Baynes ••.• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals ••••.••••••.•• 1379 920 400 59 .957 35 21 19 .525 3 0 Opponents •••..•••..• 1306 898 346 62 .953 18 45 19 .703 6 1 
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GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 20-12-1: Home 13-S-1, Road 5-S, Neutra12-2/ NWC 12-7-1: Home 8-3-1, Road 4-4) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Dearinger Ties Division ill Hit-by-Pitch Record 
* Bell Knocks in 7 Runs in One Game at Concordia 
* Bruins Drop Two of Three to Conference County Rival Linfield 
*Bell, Beck Get Honorable Mention for NWC Weekly Honors 
* Bruins in NCAA, NWC Stats 
THIS WEEK: 
Toe., Apr. 23, 4:00pm- vs. Lewis & Clark College, in Newberg, Ore. (NWC)- completion 
of game suspended in 9-9 tie after 7 innings on March 18 
Sat., Apr. 27, 1:00pm- at Whitman College (9,9), in Walla Walla, Wash. (NWC) 
Sun., Apr. 28, 12:00 noon- at Whitman College, in Walla Walla, Wash. (NWC) 
LAST WEEK (recaps below): 
April18- at Concordia-Portland 10-3, George Fox 6-18 (1st game 11 innings, completion of 
game suspended on March 27) 
April 20- Linfield 8-2, at George Fox 6-7 
April21- at Linfield 5, George Fox 2 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE Cwww.nwcsports.com)- tlzru Apri/21: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Pacific Boxers 12-5 .705 22-9 .709 
George Fox Bruins 12-7-1 .625 1 20-12-1 .621 
Whitworth Pirates 11-7 .611 1.5 15-17 .469 
Linfield Wildcats 10-8 .556 2.5 18-15 .545 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 9-8 .529 3 15-16 .484 
Whitman Missionaries 7-9 .438 4.5 11-20 .355 
Willamette Bearcats 8-13 .381 6 11-19 .367 
Puget Sound Loggers 6-11 .353 6 7-21 .250 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 6-13-1 .325 7 10-18-1 .362 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 184-94-1 (.661) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won NWC "Coach of the Year" 
honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins to 
league titles each of those seasons. Against this week's opponents, he is 11-3-1 vs. Lewis & Clark 
(5-1-1 in Newberg, 6-2 in Portland), and 17-1 vs. Whitman (13-1 in Newberg, 4-0 in Walla 
Walla). 
BRUIN BITS: 
*Bell, Beck Get Honorable Mention for NWC Hitter, Pitcher of the Week: 
Eric Bell (Jr., DH, Spokane, Wash.) and Mike Beck (So., RHP, Livermore, Calif.) 
received Honorable Mention for Northwest Conference "Hitter of the Week" and "Pitcher of the 
Week" respectively for April15-21. 
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Bell hit .400 on the week (6-15) with 3 home runs and II RBI as the Bruins went 2-2 (he did not bat in the 
two innings the Bruins played to complete a suspended game against Concordia). In the regulation game at 
Concordia on Thursday, he was 3-5 with 2 home runs, including a grand slam, drove in 7 and scored 3. In an 8-6 
loss to Linfield on Saturday, he was 1-4 with a home run and 3 RBI, and was 1-3 with an RBI and a run scored in a 
7-2 2nd-game win. In the Bruins' 5-2 loss to the Wildcats on Sunday, he was 1-3. For the week, he had 15 total 
bases (1.000 slugging pet.), and with 4 walks throw in, had an on-base pet. of .526. 
Beck defeated Linfield 7-2 Saturday with a complete 9-inning game, scattering 10 hits, 
with 5 strikeouts and 2 walks. He stranded 11 Wildcat baserunners, including 2 each in the 7th and 8th innings and 
3 in the 9th, to boost his record to 6-1. 
*Bruin NWC ''Hitters of the Week" in 2002: 
Eric Bell (March 18-24) 
Kyle Langeliers (March 25-31) 
* Bruin NWC ''Pitchers of the Week" in 2002: 
Scott Hyde (April 1-7) 
* Dearinger Ties Hit-by-Pitch Record; Media Takes Notice: 
Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) tied the NCAA Division ill national record for most times 
hit by a pitch in one season when he was nailed in the leg with the bases loaded by Linfield reliever Ike Ellis in the 
5th inning of the Bruins' 8-6 loss to the Wildcats in the first game of doubleheader on April 20 in Newberg. He has 
now been hit 29 times this season, and if he gets hit one more time, he will break the record set by Luther Headley 
of Ferrum in 1996. The Division II record is 41 by Chris Kline of Lincoln Memorial in 1997, and the Division I 
record is 33 by Andrew Slater of Richmond in 1997. The only player who has ever been hit an average of more than 
once a game is Steve Dembowski of Fairleigh Dickinson (D-I), who was nailed 32 times in 30 games (1.07 avg.) in 
1979. Dearinger, in 31 games played, has an average of0.94. 
Dearinger's pursuit of this bizarre record brought the George Fox program the best media coverage it has 
ever had for baseball. Both John Nolen of The Oregonian and Matt LaPlante of the News-Register in McMinnville 
have written feature stories on Dearinger. He and roommate Luke Wolf were interviewed live on ''The Colin 
Cowherd Show" on KFXX radio, ''The Fan", Portland's all-sports talk station, the morning of AprillO. When the 
Bruins played at Concordia on April 18, KA TU TV 2 and KPDX Fox 49 both sent reporters to fim features on 
Dearinger and the record. Wolf and Bruin coach Pat Bailey were also interviewed by the TV stations. When asked 
when the last time was that George Fox baseball had received this much media attention, Bailey laughed and asked 
rhetorically, "What do you mean, 'the last time'? This is the first time!" 
* Langeliers Day-to-Day with Strained Muscle in Back: 
Bruin slugger Kyle Langeliers (Sr., 1B, Pleasant Hill, Ore.), who was hitting over .400 and leading the Northwest 
Conference in RBI, is on a day-to-day status with the team after straining a muscle in his back on a hard batting 
practice swing early last week. He sat out the Concordia games on April 18, then tried to play against Linfield on 
April20, but left after two at bats because of the pain. He was 0-for-2, dropping his average to .393, and lost the 
RBI lead to teammate Eric Bell while he has been out. 
*Bruins in NCAA National Stats (thru Apri17, 2002- next stats release on Apri128): 
Scott Hyde- 11th in wins (6, tie) 
Team- 21st in fielding pet. (.960) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru April15): 
Batting Average- .321 (2nd) 
Slugging Pet. - .486 (2nd) 
On-Base Pet. - .429 (1st) 
Runs- 239 (1st) 
Hits - 316 (3rd) 
RBI- 223 (1st) 
Doubles- 66 (1st) 
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Triples- 5 (4th, tie) 
Home Runs - 29 (2nd) 
Total Bases- 479 (2nd) 
Total At Bats- 1209 (2nd) 
Official At Bats - 985 (3rd) 
Walks- 140 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch- 54 (1st) 
Strikeouts - 163 (2nd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 21 (1st) 
Sacrifice Flies- 9 (5th, tie) 
Stolen Bases- 40 (1st) 
Steal Attempts- 55 (1st) 
*Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru April15) 
ERA-4.41 (1st) 
Opp. BA- .302 (4th) 
Innings - 240.2 (2nd) 
Strikeouts - 180 (2nd) 
Saves- 1 (8th, tie) 
Fewest Hits- 294 (5th) 
Fewest Runs- 161 (2nd) 
Fewest Earned Runs- 118 (3rd) 
Fewest Home Runs -16 (4th, tie) 
Fewest Walks -74 (2nd) 
Wild Pitches- 18 (6th) 
Balks- 3 (3rd, tie) 
Hit Batters- 12 (9th) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thru April15): 
Fielding Pet.- .957 (1st) 
Total Chances - 1093 (2nd) 
Putouts - 722 (2nd) 
Assists- 322 (1st) 
Errors- 47 (7th) 
Double Plays- 28 (1st) 
Steals Allowed- 14 (8th) 
Caught Stealing- 15 (1st, tie) 
Passed Balls- 2 (9th) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thru April15): 
Ryan Dearinger- 6th in batting avg. (390); 7th in slugging pet. (.649, tie); 1st in on-base pet. (.573); 4th in RBis 
(29); 1st in hit-by-pitches (28) 
Eric Bell- 4th in batting avg. (400, tie); 4th in slugging pet. (680); 2nd in on-base pet. (.538), 1st in runs (32); 5th 
in hits (40); 2nd in RBis (37); 5th in doubles (10, tie); 7th in home runs (6, tie); 4th in total bases (68); 1st in walks 
(27) 
Kyle Langeliers- 4th in batting avg. (400, tie); 6th in slugging pet. (.667); 4th in runs (29, tie), 2nd in hits (48); 1st 
in RBI (39); 7th in doubles (6, tie); 1st in home runs {8, tie); 1st in total bases (80); 2nd in at bats (120) 
Stephen Donohue- lOth in on-base pet. (.448); 4th in runs (30); 6th in hits (32); 7th in walks (16); 1st in sacrifice 
bunts (5, tie); 1st in stolen bases (15), 1st in steal attempts (17) 
Travis Maffey -8th in runs (26, tie); 7th in doubles (9, tie); 7th in at bats (81, tie); 3rd in stolen bases {7, tie); 3rd in 
steal attempts (9, tie) 
Kevin Tucker- 7th in doubles (9, tie) 
Greg Dombek- I Oth in walks (14, tie) 
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* Bruins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thru April15): 
Mike Beck- 8th in innings (49.1, tie); 5th in strikeouts (38, tie); 2nd in wins (5, tie), 5th in starts (8, tie) 
Scott Hyde- 4th in ERA (3.76); 5th in innings (55.0), 2nd in strikeouts (58), 1st in wins (6), 3rd in starts (9, tie) 
Cory Dixon- 2nd in ERA (3.51); 7th in innings (51.1); 5th in appearances (13) 
Ash Anunsen -7th in saves (1, tie); 2nd in appearances (15); 3rd in games finished (7, tie), 2nd in relief 
appearances (14) 
Nathan Green -7th in relief appearances (7th, tie) 
Seann Hanunon - 5th in relief appearances (1Oth, tie) 
*Bruins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thru April15): 
Kyle Langeliers- 7th in fielding pet. (.996), 2nd in chances (236), 2nd in putouts (222), 1st in double plays (23) 
Greg Dombek- 9th in fielding pet. (.992, tie); 4th in caught stealing (7) 
Scott Hyde- 5th in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Cory Dixon- 5th in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Eric Bell- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
Paul Gramenz- 5th in assists (76), 3rd in double plays (18, tie) 
Ryan Dearinger- 8th in assists (60, tie); 3rd in double plays (18, tie) 
Mike Halverson- 5th in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Stephen Donohue- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
RECAPS: 
4/18 -CONCORDIA 10-3, GEORGE FOX 6-18: Bruins Lose Suspended Game but Hammer Cavs in 2nd Game 
PORTLAND, Ore.- Four 11th-inning runs gave the Concordia University-Portland Cavaliers an 10-6 win 
in the completion of a suspended game, but the George Fox University Bruins rode the seven-RBI game of Eric Bell 
and strong pitching by some infrequently-used pitchers to pound the Cavs 18-3 in the regularly-scheduled baseball 
contest Thursday afternoon (April18) here at Cavalier Field. 
On March 27, the Bruins had scored four runs with two out in the bottom of the ninth inning to forge a 6-6 
tie with the Cavaliers, but darkness forced the game to be halted at that point. After two tries to complete the contest 
were rained out last week, the teams finally managed to find a dry day Friday. As the suspended game had been 
played in Newberg, the Bruins continued as the home team. 
Both teams went down 1-2-3 in the lOth, but the Cavs touched Thomas Chivers, 0-1, for a walk and two 
infield singles to load the bases with nobody out in the top of the 11th. Cory Dixon relieved and surrendered a 
bases-clearing double to right by Chris Reinertson, who later scored on a Mark Weisenrniller sacrifice fly. Seth 
Mathews picked up the win with two perfect innings for Concordia. 
Mathews and Dixon both started the regularly-scheduled game, with Mathews surrendering a two-run 
home run to left by Bell in the first inning. Dixon gave up one run in the first before giving way to Jimmie Baynes, 
making only his second appearance of the season, in the second inning. 
Baynes allowed a run in the second that tied the game 2-2 only because he wild pitched on a strikeout of 
Reinertson to open the inning, and Reinertson eventually came around to score on a ground out. But Baynes settled 
down to throw three shutout innings thereafter and pick up his first college win. Nathan Green followed with two 
shutout innings, and Brad Aeschliman and Ash Anunsen finished up, Aeschliman giving up an unearned run in the 
ninth before Anunsen got the final out on a strikeout. 
Meanwhile, the Bruin bats went to work, pounding out 14 hits in the game and also benefiting from 12 
walks by Cavalier pitchers. Travis Maffey tripled in Jake Johnson and then scored on a Ryan Dearinger single for a 
4-2 lead in the third off reliever and loser Mark Robertson, and then the Bruins exploded in the fourth inning with 
eight runs. Dearinger and Luke Wolf had two-run singles in the inning, Bell singled in a run, and Josh Sargent 
capped the outburst with a long three-run homer to left-center, his first of the season. 
Johnson doubled in a pair of runs to ignite a six-run rally in the eighth, and Bell put a lid on the scoring 
with a towering grand slam to right, his eighth round-tripper of the season. Bell was 3-for-5, while Maffey was 4-
for-5 with a double and the triple thrown in. 
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4120 -LINFIELD 8·2, GEORGE FOX 6-7: Beck Hurls Bruins to Split; Dearinger Ties HBP Record 
NEWBERG, Ore. -Mike Beck gave the George Fox University Bruins just what they needed- a 
complete game- in a 7-2 second-game victory over the Linfield College Wildcats after the Wildcats had battered 
the Bruin bullpen for an 8-6 victory in the opener of a Northwest Conference baseball twinbill Saturday afternoon 
(April 20) here at Morse Field. 
Beck, 6-1, scattered 10 hits, striking out five and constantly wiggling off the Linfield hooks. Beck stranded 
two runners each in the seventh and eighth innings and left the bases loaded after the Wildcats had scored one run in 
the ninth. Beck got the Wildcats' leading hitter, Kevin Schjei, to pop up with the bases full in the ninth for the 
second out, then ended the game by getting Greg Roberts to bounce out. 
The Bruins got on the board in the third against Eric Anderson, 3-5. Jake Johnson walked, Travis Maffey 
singled off Schjei's glove at third, and after Grady Shaver sacrificed them into scoring position, Eric Bell delivered 
one run with a ground out and Ryan Dearinger singled in another. 
Josh Sargent slugged a two-run homer in the sixth, then in the seventh, the Bruins iced the game with a solo 
shot by Johnson and a two-run blast by Dearinger. 
In the opener, Bruin starter Scott Hyde scattered 10 hits while fanning seven and left with a 6-3 lead after 
walking Grant Rogers and going 2-0 on Adam Dale to start the eighth. Seann Hammon came on to complete the 
walk to Dale, gave up an infield single to Darren Heath, and then Schjei grounded a single to right to make it 6-5. 
Still down a run in the ninth, Kaleo Saiki tripled to center to lead off. Ash Anunsen replaced Hammon on 
the mound, and Jake Roberts drove his first pitch over the left field fence for a 7-6 Wildcat lead. Rogers later 
singled and came around to score an insurance run on Mike Cooney's squeeze bunt. 
Luke Buchheit set the Bruins down in order in the ninth for his third save, preserving the win for reliever 
Ike Ellis, 4-2. Anunsen fell to 2-2 for the Bruins. 
Linfield had taken a 2-0 lead with an unearned run in the first and a barely-earned run in the fourth. In the 
first, Cooney scored when Schjei broke for second on a steal attempt and catcher Greg Dombek bounced a throw 
into center field. In the fourth, Roberts walk to lead off, stole second when Dombek had trouble getting a grip on 
the ball, went to third on a passed ball, and scored on a balk (Saiki's fly to left that followed made it earned). 
Bell drilled a two-run homer in the home half of the fourth to tie it, and the Bruins went in front with three 
in the fifth. Josh Sargent singled to start the rally, Paul Gramenz walked, and Stephen Donohue walked to load the 
bases with two out. Ellis replaced starter Todd Rubin at that point, walked Bell to force in a run, gave up an RBI 
infield single to Shaver for another run, then hit Dearinger to force in a third run. It was the 29th time Dearinger has 
been hit this season, tying the NCAA Division III national record set by Luther Headley of Ferrum College in 1996. 
Mike Halverson homered in the sixth to give George Fox a 6-2 lead, but the Bruins couldn't hold it. 
4121 -LINFIELD 5, GEORGE FOX 2: Wildcats Deal Bruins a Serious Setback in Bid for Conference Crown 
McMINNVILLE, Ore.- Jake Roberts hit a two-run single in the sixth inning to put the Linfield College 
Wildcats ahead 3-2, then sealed a 5-2 win over the George Fox University Bruins with a two-run home run in the 
eighth in a critical Northwest Conference baseball game Sunday afternoon (April21) here at Roy Helser Field. 
Both Linfield and George Fox, who were picked 1-2 in the pre-season NWC coaches' poll, find 
themselves, along with Whitworth College, chasing front-running Pacific University with time running out. George 
Fox fell to 20-12-1 overall and 12-7-1 in the conference, while Linfield improved to 18-15 overall and 10-8 in 
league play. Pacific has only five losses thus far, while Whitworth has seven. 
After Linfield scored an unearned run in the first off Bruin southpaw Cory Dixon (4-5), the Bruins went 
ahead 2-1 in the fifth on an RBI single by Jake Johnson and a run-scoring double by Grady Shaver. Wildcat starter 
Luke Buchheit (3-0) settled down after that, however, and blanked the Bruins the rest of the way, striking out four 
and walking two while scattering seven hits in nine innings. 
In the Linfield sixth, Darren Heath doubled down the left field line to start the inning, then Kevin Schjei 
reached base on a error by Bruin center fielder Travis Maffey. With one out, Roberts delivered a line drive hit to 
left-center that brought Schjei and Heath home with the go-ahead scores. Roberts' eighth home run of the season 
gave Buchheit some breathing room. 
Kevin Tucker went 2-for-4 for George Fox, but he was the only Bruin with multiple hits. Dixon gave up 
nine hits in seven innings of work, striking out two, and only three of the runs he allowed were earned. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 04/22/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GOP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLO% 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 
29 Greg Dombek ••...• 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
1a Mike Halverson ••• 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 
a Scott Hyde ••••••• 
15 Grady Shaver •..•• 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
2 J.D. Russell ••••• 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 
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7 37 25a 552 .4a8 160 55 1a3 14 .421 9 24 41-59 
6 19 162 481 .426 a6 17 206 27 .359 13 22 19-3a 
a33 364 53 .95a 
814 313 57 .952 
LOB- Team (294), Opp (250). DPs turned- Team (31), Opp (16). IBB- Team (4), Bell 2, Dombek 1, Gramenz 1, Opp (5). Picked 
off - Peterson 1, Donohue 1. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 04/22/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
a scott Hyde ••••••• 
4 Cory Dixon ..••••• 
11 Mike Beck ••.•.••• 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 
10 Jimmie Baynes •••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 
2a Thomas Chivers .•• 
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Totals •••••••.•••••• 4.25 20-12 
Opponents •••.••••••• 7.66 12-20 
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PB- Team (3), Halverson 2, Dombek 1, Opp (5). Pickoffs- Team (3), Dombek 2, Green 1, Opp (2). SBA/ATT- Dombek (14-21), 
Hyde (9-15), Halverson (5-15), Dixon (5-12), Beck (1-4), Koontz (1-2), Chivers (2-2), Anunsen (0-2), Green (1-1). 
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George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 04/22/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB C:t 
14 Eric Bell •••••.•• 52 52 0 0 1.000 3 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 26 24 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 21 20 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• 17 5 12 0 1.000 1 1 3 .250 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 7 5 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen .••••• 4 0 4 0 1.000 0 0 2 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 1 0 1 0 1.000 0 2 0 1.000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins •••.•• 1 1 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 244 230 13 1 .996 24 0 0 .000 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••. 104 85 18 1 .990 0 5 10 .333 2 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 127 107 18 2 .984 2 14 7 .667 1 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 49 46 2 1 .980 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey ••.• 65 62 1 2 .969 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger •.. 145 67 71 7 .952 19 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 30 28 0 2 .933 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 15 5 9 1 .933 0 5 7 .417 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent •.• 13 11 1 1 .923 2 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••.•• 131 40 80 11 .916 19 0 0 .000 0 0 
23 David Peterson .•• 62 17 39 6 .903 5 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ..••• 90 19 60 11 .878 6 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 24 5 .16 3 .875 2 9 6 .600 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell •.•.• 6 2 2 2 .667 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon •.••• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
10 Jimmie Baynes •..• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals •••••••••••••• 1250 833 364 53 .958 31 19 19 .500 3 0 
Opponents •••••••.••. 1184 814 313 57 .952 16 41 18 .695 5 0 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 04/22/02 
Record: 20-12-1 Home: 13-5-1 Away: s-s Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 12-7-1 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns OVerall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
---------
------------- --------1-------- ------- --------
----------------------#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- 0- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 #02/14/02 VS Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 o- o- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 #02/15/02 vs Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 #02/17/02 vs Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 8 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck (W 2-0) 
- 1:53 02/23/02 Western Baptist S-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) 
- 2:07 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-1 8 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 0- 0- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 8 3/11 17 0 9 6- s- 0 o- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) 
- 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 2 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 8- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) so 2:38 
*03/17/02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 8- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:48 
*03/18/02 Lewis &: Clark 9-9 T 9 8 2/ 9 7 2 7 8- 7- 1 1- 3- 1 None 45 3:00 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w 8-4 8 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 9- 7- 1 2- 3- 1 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 10- 7- 1 3- 3- 1 Hyde (W 4-1) 
- 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 11- 7- 1 4- 3- 1 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 12- 7- 1 5- 3- 1 Dixon (W 2-3) 80 2:33 03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-10 L 6 11 3/10 14 0 (11) 12- 8- 1 5- 3- 1 Chivers (L 0-1) 75 3:21 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-1 14 18 1/ 1 7 0 9 13- 8- 1 6- 3- 1 Hyde (W 5-l) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 11 3 9 14- 8- 1 7- 3- 1 Beck (W S-1) 
- 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 18 1/ 4 9 3 9 15- 8- 1 8- 3- 1 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 14-3 14 14 3/ 3 7 1 9 16- 8- 1 9- 3- 1 Hyde (W 6-1) 
- 2:51 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 10-9 10 13 3/ 9 13 2 (10) 17- 8- 1 10- 3- 1 Dixon (W 4-3) 125 3:01 
*04/07/02 Whitworth 4-9 L 4 6 3/ 9 14 1 9 17- 9- 1 10- 4- 1 Dixon (L 4-4) 150 2:41 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran 5-6 L 5 11 3/ 6 9 2 9 17-10- 1 10- s- 1 Hyde (L 6-2) 150 3 ho 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran w 12-9 12 14 2/ 9 15 1 6 18-10- 1 11- 5- 1 Hammon (W 1-0) 50 3 ho 04/18/02 at Concordia-Portland w 18-3 18 14 1/ 3 8 2 9 19-10- 1 11- s- 1 Baynes (W 1-0) 75 3:11 
*04/20/02 Linfield w 7-2 7 9 1/ 2 10 1 9 20-10- 1 12- s- 1 Beck (W 6-1) 200 2:11 
*04/20/02 Linfield 6-8 L 6 9 2/ 8 16 1 9 20-11- 1 12- 6- 1 Anunsen (L 2-2) 
- 3:01 
*04/21/02 at Linfield 2-5 L 2 7 3/ 5 11 4 9 20-12- 1 12- 7- 1 Dixon (L 4-5) 250 2:10 
*04/23/02 Lewis &: Clark, 4:00 pm (completion of game suspended on 3/18) 
*04/27/02 at Whitman (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/28/02 at Whitman, 12:00 noon 
05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
() extra inning game 
Monday, Aprill5, 2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 18-9-2: Home 12-3-2, Road 4-4, Neutral2-2/ NWC 11-5-1: Home 7-2-1, Road 4-3) 
HIGHUGHTS: 
*Bruins Split at PLU, Third Game of Series Lost to Weather 
* Dearinger Close to HBP Mark 
* Bruins in NCAA, NWC Stats 
* Hyde Wins Belated NWC Pitcher of the Week 
THIS WEEK: 
Thur., Apr. 18, 2:30pm- at Concordia University-Portland, in Portland, Ore. 
Sat., Apr. 20, 1:00pm- vs. Linfield College (9,9), in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
Sun., April21, 2:00pm- at Linfield College, in McMinnville, Ore. (NWC) 
***Thursday's Concordia games are make-ups of games postponed twice last week by rain. The 
Bruins and Cavaliers will complete a game suspended on march 27 in a 6-6 tie after nine innings, 
the play a regular nine-inning game. 
LAST WEEK (recaps below): 
April13 -at Pacific Lutheran 6, George Fox 5 
April14- George Fox 12, at Pacific Lutheran 9 (6 innings) 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Apri/14: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Pacific Boxers 9-3 .750 17-7 .708 
George Fox Bruins 11-5-1 .676 18-9-2 .655 
Whitworth Pirates 10-5 .667 .5 14-14 .500 
Linfield Wildcats 8-7 .533 2.5 16-14 .533 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 6-7 .462 3.5 12-15 .444 
Whitman Missionaries 6-7 .462 3.5 10-18 .357 
Willamette Bearcats 8-12 .400 5 9-17 .346 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 4-11-1 .281 6.5 8-16-1 .340 
Puget Sound Loggers 3-8 .273 5.5 4-18 .182 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 182-91-2 (.665) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won conference "Coach of the 
Year" honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins 
to league titles each of those seasons. Against this week's opponents, he is 5-1-1 vs. Concordia 
( 4-0-1 in Newberg, 1-1 in Portland), and 12-6 vs. Linfield (8-1 in Newberg, 4-5 in McMinnville). 
BRUIN BITS: 
*Bell Honorable Mention for NWC ''Hitter of the Week": 
Eric Bell received Honorable Mention for Northwest Conference "Hitter of the Week" 
for April8-14 with his efforts in the Bruins' 1-1 weekend split at Pacific Lutheran. He boosted his 
season average up to .400 by going 4-7 (.571). In a 6-5 loss on Saturday, he was 1-4 with a run 
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scored and an RBI. In a 12-9, 6-inning win on Sunday, he was 3-3 with a double, 3 runs scored, 5 RBI, and 2 walks. 
His slugging pet. was .714 and his on-base pet. was .667. 
NWC "Hitter of the Week" honors went to Aaron Keller of Whitworth, who hit .615 (8-13) with 6 RBI and 
6 runs scored as the Pirates went 2-1 against Linfield. 
* Bruin NWC ''Hitter of the Week" in 2002: 
Eric Bell (March 18-24) 
Kyle Langeliers (March 25-31) 
*Bruin NWC "Pitcher of the Week" in 2002: 
Scott Hyde (April 1-7) - see related story below 
*Dearinger Close to NCAA Hit-by-Pitch Record: 
Ryan Dearinger was not hit by a pitch during the Pacific Lutheran series over the weekend, and remains one short 
of the NCAA Division III record for most times hit by a pitch in a season. The Northwest Conference leader last 
year when he was hit 10 times, he has been hit 28 times in the Bruins' first 29 games. That pace that would give 
him 39 hit-by-pitches this spring, shattering the single-season record of29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum in 1996. 
The Division II record is 41 by Chris Kline of Lincoln Memorial in 1997, and the Division I record is 33 by Andrew 
Slater of Richmond in 1997. The only player who has ever been hit an average of more than once a game is Steve 
Dembowski of Fairleigh Dickinson (D-I), who was nailed 32 times in 30 games (1.07 avg.) in 1979. Dearinger, in 
27 games played, has an average of 1.04. 
*Bruins in NCAA National Stats (thru April7, 2002): 
Scott Hyde- 11th in wins (6, tie) 
Team- 21st in fielding pet. (.960) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru April 7): 
Batting Average- .318 (2nd) 
Slugging Pet. - .490 (1st) 
On-Base Pet.- .430 (1st) 
Runs - 222 (1st) 
Hits- 292 (2nd) 
RBI- 209 (1st) 
Doubles- 60 (1st) 
Triples- 5 (2nd, tie) 
Home Runs- 29 (1st) 
Total Bases- 448 (1st) 
Total At Bats- 1132 (1st) 
Official At Bats- 917 (3rd) 
Walks- 133 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch- 54 (1st) 
Strikeouts- 156 (2nd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 19 (1st) 
Sacrifice Flies - 9 (4th) 
Stolen Bases- 40 (1st) 
Steal Attempts- 54 (1st) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru April 7) 
ERA-4.25 (1st) 
Opp. BA- .297 (5th) 
Innings - 226.2 (2nd) 
Saves- 1 (7th, tie) 
Strikeouts - 171 (1st, tie) 
Fewest Walks- 68 (2nd) 
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Fewest Hits- 271 (6th) 
Fewest Runs- 146 (2nd) 
Fewest Earned Runs- 107 (3rd) 
Fewest Home Runs - 16 (4th, tie) 
Wild Pitches- 17 (5th, tie) 
Balks- 2 (4th, tie) 
Hit Batters- 12 (9th) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thru April 7): 
Fielding Pet.- .960 (1st) 
Total Chances - 1027 (2nd) 
Putouts - 680 (2nd) 
Assists- 306 (1st) 
Errors- 41 (7th, tie) 
Double Plays- 25 (1st) 
Steals Allowed- 13 (7th, tie) 
Caught Stealing- 14 (1st) 
Passed Balls- 2 (8th, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thru April 7): 
Ryan Dearinger- 9th in batting avg. (371, tie); 8th in slugging pet. (.657); 1st in on-base pet. (.569); 8th in runs 
(23, tie); 4th in RBis (27); 4th in home runs {5, tie); 1st in hit-by-pitches (28); 5th in doubles (7, tie); 9th in total 
bases (44, tie) 
Eric Bell- 5th in batting avg. (387); 5th in slugging pet. (677); 3rd in on-base pet. (.528), 1st in runs (32); 5th in 
hits (36); 2nd in RBI (31); 5th in doubles (9, tie); 6th in home runs (6, tie); 2nd in total bases (63, tie); 1st in walks 
(25); 7th in at bats (93, tie) 
Kyle Langeliers- 3rd in batting avg. (405); 4th in slugging pet. (.685); 3rd in runs (29), 1st in hits (45); 1st in RBI 
(36); 7th in doubles (6, tie); 1st in home runs (8, tie); 1st in total bases (76); 1st in at bats (111) 
Stephen Donohue- 5th in runs (26, tie); 6th in hits (32); 7th in walks (15); 2nd in sacrifice bunts (4, tie); 1st in 
stolen bases (15), 1st in steal attempts (16); 8th in on-base pet. (.473) 
Jake Johnson- lOth in steal attempts (6, tie) 
Josh Randall- 5th in sacrifice bunts (4, tie); 9th in steals attempts (7) 
Travis Maffey -7th in at bats (81, tie); 3rd in stolen bases (7, tie); 3rd in steal attempts (9, tie) 
Kevin Tucker- 5th in doubles (9, tie) 
Greg Dombek- 8th in walks (14, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thru April 7): 
Mike Beck- 4th in innings (42.1); 5th in strikeouts (32); 1st in wins (5, tie), 1st in starts {7, tie) 
Scott Hyde- 5th in ERA (3.46); 5th in innings (41.2), 1st in strikeouts (47), 1st in wins (5, tie), 1st in starts (7, tie) 
Cory Dixon- 2nd in ERA (2.75); 8th in innings (39.1); 4th in appearances (9, tie) 
Ash Anunsen- 3rd in saves (1, tie); 2nd in appearances (12, tie); 5th in games finished (5, tie), 2nd in relief 
appearances (11, tie) 
Bryan Manor- 6th in games finished (4, tie) 
Nathan Green -7th in relief appearances (7th, tie) 
*Bruins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thru April7): 
Kyle Langeliers- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie), 1st in chances (196), 1st in putouts (185), 1st in double plays (20) 
Greg Dombek- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 3rd in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Scott Hyde- 3rd in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Eric Bell- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
Paul Gramenz- 2nd in assists (61, tie), 2nd in double plays (16) 
Ryan Dearinger- 6th in assists (48, tie); 2nd in double plays (15) 
Mike Halverson- 6th in caught stealing (5, tie) 
Stephen Donohue- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
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419 -NORTHWEST CONFERENCE: Hvde Earns Belated Co-Pitcher of the Week Honors 
NEWBERG, Ore.- In an unusual situation brought about by a display of true sportsmanship and honesty 
by Pacific Lutheran University sports information director Nick Dawson, George Fox University pitcher Scott Hyde 
has been named Northwest Conference "Co-Pitcher of the Week" for April1-7. 
Hyde, a freshman righthander from Grants Pass, Ore., originally received honorable mention for the second 
week in a row for "Pitcher of the Week" for his fine performance against Whitworth College on April 6. The rookie 
raised his record to an impressive 6-1 with seven strong innings in a 14-3 win, scattering six hits and allowing three 
runs, two earned, with six strikeouts and three walks. He left with the Bruins holding a 10-3 lead. 
Jason Andrew ofPLU was named "Pitcher of the Week" for a four-hitter in a win over Linfield College, 
but Dawson had forgotten a makeup game earlier in the week in which the University of Puget Sound had roughed 
up Andrew. Once he remembered that game, Dawson called NWC information director Steve Flegel at Whitworth 
and requested that the award be given to a more deserving candidate. 
Hyde thus was elevated from honorable mention to "Co-Pitcher of the Week", along with Pacific 
University's Kyle Ishimitsu, who was 2-0 with six strikeouts, six hits allowed, and two runs in nine innings. 
RECAPS: 
4/13 -PACIFIC LUTHERAN 6, GEORGE FOX 5: PLU's Andrew Sets Records as Bruins' Rally Falls Short 
TACOMA, Wash. -Pacific Lutheran University ace Jason Andrew broke the team's all-time career 
record for strikeouts and tied the record for wins as the Lutes stymied a late comeback effort by the George Fox 
University Bruins to take a narrow 6-5 victory in a rain-drenched Northwest Conference baseball battle here 
Saturday afternoon (April 13). 
The game was delayed two hours, 45 minutes by rain, and the second game of the scheduled doubleheader 
was postponed until Sunday. 
Andrew, 5-5, struck out Bruin second baseman Ryan Dearinger for the second out in the second inning to 
break Brian Farman's strikeout record. and finished with six strikeouts for 298 for his career. The complete-game 
victory tied Farman's win record of 24. 
Chris Ullom led PLU's offensive attack with two RBis. A second-inning double scored catcher Adam 
Epperson, while a lined single to left field in the sixth scored first baseman Nolan Soete. 
Two George Fox rallies in the eighth and ninth innings put a scare in the Lutes as the lead was cut to 6-5. 
Ninth-inning errors by second baseman Ullom, shortstop Jason Anglin and third baseman Tyler Stevenson, and a 
single by Bruin right fielder Grady Shaver allowed the Bruins to get the tying and go-ahead runs on base with two 
outs, but Ullom made a diving catch on Stephen Donahue's pop-up to end the game. 
Travis Maffey, Kyle Langeliers, and Dearinger all had two hits apiece for the Bruins, with Maffey 
scoring twice and Langeliers driving in two. Scott Hyde, 6-2, suffered the setback. 
George Fox fell to 17-9-2 overall and 10-5-1 in the NWC, dropping a half-game behind Pacific University 
for first place in the standings. Pacific and the University ofPuget Sound were rained out. PLU improved to 12-14, 
6-6 in the NWC. 
4114 -GEORGE FOX 12, PACIFIC LUTHERAN 9: Bruins Win Rain-Shortened Slug(est to Tie for First 
TACOMA, Wash. -In a contest frequently delayed by rain and even hail and eventually shortened to 
only six innings, the George Fox University Bruins outslugged the Pacific Lutheran University Lutes 12-9 in a 
critical Northwest Conference baseball game here Sunday afternoon (April14). 
The two teams were trying to play a doubleheader because of a postponement from the day before, but 
several delays due to bad weather led to the shortened game and cancellation of the second game of the day and 
third of the series. It will not be made up. 
Both teams hammered out 14 hits, but the Bruins made them count more as they jumped out to a 7-0 lead 
after two innings. The Lutes cut the margin to one at 8-7 with three in the third and four in the fourth, but George 
Fox responded with a four-spot of its own in the fifth for a 12-7 lead. The Lutes got two runs in the fifth with no 
one out before Seann Hammon, 1-0, came on to thwart the PLU comeback attempt, and the rains finished them off. 
Eric Bell led the George Fox attack by going 3-for-3 with a pair of walks, a double, three runs scored and 
five RBI. Travis Maffey was 3-for-4 and scored three runs, as did Stephen Donohue. Ryan Dearinger, Grady 
Shaver, and Donohue had two hits apiece for the Bruins. 
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Jason Anglin, Dave Janney, and Jared Moody had three hits each for the Lutes, with Janney collecting a 
double and three RBI. Matt Serr, 1-2, the first of four PLU pitchers, took the loss. 
George Fox climbed back into a mathematical tie for first place in the conference with an 11-5-1 record; 
Pacific University, rained out again at the University of Puget Sound, is 9-3 and also six games over .500 in NWC 
play. The Bruins are 18-9-2 overall. PLU slipped to 12-15 overall, 6-7 in the NWC. 
George Fox university Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 04/17/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 
14 Eric Bell ••••.••• 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 
7 Josh Randall •.••• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
16 Jake Johnson •••.• 
18 Mike Halverson •.• 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 
13 Luke Wolf ••.••••• 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 
17 Joshua Sargent .•• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
2 J.D. Russell .•••. 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 
.400 
.400 
.390 
.357 
.340 
.329 
.321 
.293 
.279 
.246 
.222 
.220 
29-28 
29-29 
27-25 
29-25 
28-27 
25-19 
23-17 
20-13 
24-12 
24-15 
16-12 
27-23 
.273 12-1 
.267 6-6 
.250 20-7 
.231 17-0 
.182 7-2 
.111 12-0 
.ooo 5-0 
Totals •.•••.••••••••• 321 29-29 
Opponents •••••.•••••• 302 29-29 
120 29 48 
100 36 40 
77 23 30 
98 30 35 
100 26 34 
76 14 25 
56 11 18 
41 12 12 
43 11 12 
57 11 14 
45 6 10 
82 9 18 
ll 
15 
28 
13 
11 
9 
3 
1 
4 
6 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
7 
3 
2 
1 
0 
8 
10 
5 
8 
9 
9 
3 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
985 239 316 66 
973 161 294 63 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 39 
6 37 
5 29 
1 15 
0 10 
0 16 
1 17 
0 8 
1 4 
3 14 
1 7 
2 13 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
6 
3 
1 
0 
80 
68 
50 
48 
45 
34 
24 
16 
19 
24 
14 
25 
.667 7 2 20 
.680 27 4 16 
.649 5 28 12 
.490 16 1 6 
.450 8 4 12 
.447 5 2 5 
.429 14 3 16 
.390 12 0 7 
.442 9 1 13 
.421 7 4 20 
.311 5 0 5 
.305 11 1 5 
4 .364 3 
5 
0 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
5 
8 
2 
4 
3 
1 
10 • 667 
9 .321 
5 .385 
2 .182 
2 .222 
0 .000 
1 
0 
1 
1 
4 
3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
.438 
.538 
.573 
.448 
.404 
.381 
.473 
.453 
.415 
.368 
.300 
.316 
0 .429 
0 .450 
0 .323 
0 .333 
0 .286 
0 .273 
0 .250 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0-0 
0-1 
1-2 
15-17 
7-9 
0-1 
0-2 
4-7 
4-4 
5-6 
0-1 
3-4 
0-0 
1-1 
0-0 
0-0 
o-o 
0-0 
0-0 
5 29 223 479 .486 140 54 163 14 .429 9 21 40-55 
4 17 142 416 .428 74 12 180 23 .355 11 20 14-29 
222 13 
26 0 
60 60 
20 2 
53 1 
17 48 
102 17 
26 0 
16 36 
38 2 
68 14 
34 76 
3 2 
3 15 
15 1 
6 1 
0 1 
2 1 
1 0 
1 .996 
0 1.000 
7 .945 
0 1.000 
1 .982 
11 .855 
1 .992 
2 .929 
5 .912 
1 .976 
1 .988 
9 .924 
0 l. 000 
3 .857 
0 1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.600 
1.000 
0 
1 
2 
0 
722 322 47 .957 
703 266 53 .948 
LOB- Team (267), OPP (207). DPs turned- Team (28), Opp (15). IBB- Team (5), Bell 3, Gramenz 1, Dombek 1, Opp (5). Picked 
off - Peterson 2, Donohue 1. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 04/17/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
4 Cory Dixon .•••... 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 
11 Mike Beck ..••.... 
9 Ash Anunsen ••...• 
10 Jimmie Baynes •••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 
36 Kyle Koontz •••..• 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 
30 Nathan Green •••.• 
33 Brad Aeschliman •. 
3.51 
3.76 
5.47 
5.96 
o.oo 
2.45 
3. 72 
4.02 
5.40 
6.35 
13.50 
4-4 
6-2 
5-1 
2-1 
0-0 
1-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 
0-0 
0-0 
Totals •••••.•••....• 4.41 18-9 
Opponents •••.•••.••• 7.72 9-18 
13 
9 
8 
15 
1 
10 
6 
4 
8 
7 
1 
6 
9 
8 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
29 29 
29 29 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
1/0 
0 51.1 59 32 20 14 31 9 
0 55.0 61 29 23 18 58 6 
0 49.1 58 35 30 15 38 15 
1 25.2 40 24 17 6 19 12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1.0 
11.0 
9.2 
15.2 
10.0 
11.1 
0.2 
0 
11 
13 
23 
15 
13 
1 
0 
5 
7 
11 
7 
10 
1 
0 
3 
4 
7 
6 
8 
1 
1 
4 
2 
3 
5 
5 
1 
0 
7 
6 
7 
5 
9 
0 
0 
3 
4 
6 
4 
4 
0 
1 240.2 294 161 118 74 180 63 
3 234.1 316 239 201 140 163 66 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 202 
4 214 
7 201 
2 114 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
43 
41 
65 
43 
44 
3 
.292 
.285 
.289 
.351 
.000 
.256 
.317 
.354 
.349 
.295 
.333 
4 17 973 .302 
5 29 985 .321 
2 
2 
3 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
5 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
18 12 
24 54 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
5 
2 
2 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
5 
4 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
11 20 
9 21 
PB- Team {2), Halverson 2, OPP (5). Pickoffs- Team (3), Dombek 2, Green 1, Opp (3). SBA/ATT- Dombek (10-17), Hyde (7-13), 
Halverson (4-10), Dixon (3-9), Chivers (2-2), Koontz (1-2), Green (1-1), Anunsen (0-1), Beck (0-1). 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 04/17/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
14 Eric Bell .••.•.•. 26 26 0 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 22 20 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••.•• 16 15 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck ••••.••• 15 3 12 0 1.000 1 0 1 .000 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 7 6 1 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••••.•• 5 3 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •.•.•• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 0 1 .000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor ..•••. 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ..••• 2 0 2 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins .••... 1 1 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers .. 236 222 13 1 .996 23 0 0 .000 0 0 
29 Greg Dombek .•.•.. 120 102 17 1 .992 2 10 7 .588 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson .•. 83 68 14 1 .988 0 4 6 .400 2 0 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 55 53 1 1 .982 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••..• 41 38 2 1 .976 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••. 127 60 60 7 .945 18 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ••••. 28 26 0 2 .929 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz .•..• 119 34 76 9 .924 18 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 13 5 7 1 .923 0 3 6 .333 0 0 
23 David Peterson •.. 57 16 36 5 .912 4 0 0 .000 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •••.•• 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde ..•..•• 21 3 15 3 .857 2 7 6 .538 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker •••.• 76 17 48 11 .855 4 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell •...• 5 2 1 2 .600 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon •.••• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
10 Jimmie Baynes •..• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers •.• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 2 0 1.000 0 0 
Totals •••••••••••••• 1091 722 322 47 .957 28 14 15 .483 2 0 
Opponents ••••••••.•. 1022 703 266 53 .948 15 40 15 .727 5 0 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 04/17/02 
Record: 18-9-2 Home: 12-3-2 Away: 4-4 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: ll-5-l 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns OVerall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- -------------
--------1-------- ------- -------- ----------------------
#02/14/02 vs Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- o- 0 o- o- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 
#02/14/02 vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 o- o- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 
#02/15/02 VB Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 o- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-l) 100 2:20 
#02/17/02 VB Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 o- o- 0 Anunsen {L 0-1) 100 1:45 
02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-l 5 8 l/ l 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck {W 2-0) - 1:53 
02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 o- o- 0 Dixon {L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck {W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 o- o- 0 Anunsen {W 1-l) - 2:07 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-l 8 13 1/ l 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 {11) 6- 4- 0 o- o- 0 Manor {L 0-l) 100 2:58 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 8 3/11 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 o- l- 0 Beck {L 3-l) - 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ l 6 2 9 7- 5- 0 l- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 l- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 
03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 l/ 6 12 3 9 8- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen {W 2-l) 50 2:38 
*03/17/02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 ll 2/14 19 2 9 8- 7- 0 l- 3- 0 Hyde {L 3-l) 65 2:48 
*03/18/02 Lewis &: Clark 9-9 T 9 8 2/ 9 7 2 7 8- 7- 1 1- 3- l None 45 3:00 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w 8-4 8 9 l/ 4 10 0 9 9- 7- 1 2- 3- l Dixon {W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 l/ 4 6 2 9 10- 7- l 3- 3- l Hyde {W 4-l) - 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 ll 1/ 6 12 2 9 11- 7- l 4- 3- l Beck {W 4-l) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 12- 7- 1 5- 3- 1 Dixon {W 2-3) 80 2:33 
03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-6 T 6 11 3/ 6 11 0 9 12- 7- 2 5- 3- l None 0 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-l 14 18 1/ 1 7 0 9 13- 7- 2 6- 3- l Hyde {W 5-1) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 ll 3 9 14- 7- 2 7- 3- 1 Beck {W 5-l) - 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 18 1/ 4 9 3 9 15- 7- 2 8- 3- 1 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 14-3 14 14 3/ 3 7 1 9 16- 7- 2 9- 3- 1 Hyde (W 6-1) - 2:51 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 10-9 10 13 3/ 9 13 2 (10) 17- 7- 2 10- 3- 1 Dixon (W 4-3) 125 3:01 
*04/07/02 Whitworth 4-9 L 4 6 3/ 9 14 1 9 17- 8- 2 10- 4- 1 Dixon (L 4-4) 150 2:41 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran 5-6 L 5 10 3/ 6 9 4 9 17- 9- 2 10- 5- l Hyde (L 6-2) 125 2:20 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran w 12-9 12 14 3/ 9 14 3 6 18- 9- 2 11- 5- 1 Hammon {W l-0) 50 2:40 
04/18/02 at Concordia-Portland, 2:30 pm {plus completion of 3/27 suspended game) 
*04/20/02 Linfield (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/21/02 at Linfield, 2:00 pm 
*04/27/02 at Whitman (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/28/02 at Whitman, 12:00 noon 
05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
.. 
- Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
() extra inning game 
Monday, April 8, 2002 ---For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 17-8-2: Home 12-3-2, Road 3-3, Neutra12-2/ NWC 10-4-1: Home 7-1-1, Road 3-2) 
HIGHliGHTS: 
* Bruins Win Two of Three Against Pirates 
* Langeliers, Hyde Honorable Mention for NWC Weekly Honors 
* Dearinger Closes in on HBP Mark 
* Bruins in NWC Stats 
THIS WEEK: 
Tues., April 9, 3:00pm- at Concordia University-Portland (plus completion of 3/27 
suspended game), in Portland, Ore. 
Sat., April13, 1:00 pm- at Pacific Lutheran University (9,9), in Tacoma, Wash. (NWC) 
Sun., April14, 12:00 noon- at Pacific Lutheran University, in Tacoma, Wash. (NWC) 
lAST WEEK (recaps below): 
April 6 - at George Fox 14, Whitworth 3 
April6- at George Fox 10, Whitworth 9 (10 innings) 
April 7 - Whitworth 9, at George Fox 4 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Apri/7: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Pacific Boxers 9-3 .750 17-7 .708 
George Fox Bruins 10-4-1 .700 17-8-2 .667 
Whitworth Pirates 8-4 .667 1 12-13 .480 
Linfield Wildcats 7-5 .583 2 15-12 .556 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 5-6 .455 3.5 11-14 .440 
Whitman Missionaries 4-6 .400 4 8-16 .333 
Willamette Bearcats 7-10 .412 4.5 8-15 .348 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 4-11-1 .281 6.5 6-16-1 .283 
Puget Sound Loggers 3-8 .273 5.5 3-17 .190 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 181-90-2 (.667) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison Til coaches with at least five years' experience. He won conference "Coach of the 
Year" honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins 
to league titles each of those seasons. Against this week's opponents, he is 5-1-1 vs. Concordia-
Portland ( 4-0-1 in Newberg, 1-1 in Portland), and 13-4 vs. Pacific Lutheran (8-0 in Newberg, 5-4 
in Tacoma). 
BRUIN BITS: 
* Langeliers, Hyde Honorable Mention for NWC Weekly Honors 
Kyle Langeliers (Sr., 1B, Pleasant Hill, Ore.), the Northwest Conference "Hitter of the 
Week" for March 24-30, was Honorable Mention for the award April1-7. He had a monster 
doubleheader against Whitworth on Saturday, although he went 0-for-5 in the Bruins' loss to the 
Pirates on Sunday. In the series opener, he was 3-for-4 with a double, home run, 4 RBI and 3 runs 
scored. In the nightcap, he was 4-for-6 with 3 RBI and a run scored. For the week, he was 7-for-
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15 (.467) with a double, home run, 6 RBI, 4 runs scored, 11 total bases, and a .733 slugging pet. Eric BeD (Jr., DH, 
Spokane, Wash.) also earned "Hitter of the Week" for March 17-23. 
Scott Hyde (Fr., RHP, Grants Pass, Ore.) received Honorable Mention for the second week in a row for 
Northwest Conference "Pitcher of the Week" April 1-7. The rookie raised his record to an impressive 6-:1 with 7 
strong innings in a 14-3 win over Whitworth on Saturday. He scattered 6 hits, allowing 3 runs, 2 earned, with 6 
strikeouts and 3 walks. He left with the Bruins holding a 10-3 lead. Hyde leads the NWC in wins and strikeouts. 
* Dearinger Closes in on NCAA Hit-by-Pitch Record: 
Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) climbed within two of the NCAA Division III record for most times 
hit by a pitch in a season when he was nailed five times in the double-header with Whitworth on April 6. The 
Northwest Conference leader last year when he was hit 10 times, he has now been hit 28 times in the Bruins' first 27 
games. That pace that would give him 41 hit-by-pitches this spring, shattering the single-season record of29 by 
Luther Headley of Ferrum in 1996. The Division II record is 41 by Chris Kline of Lincoln Memorial in 1997, and 
the Division I record is 33 by Andrew Slater of Richmond in 1997. The only player who has ever been hit an 
average of more than once a game is Steve Dembowski ofFairleigh Dickinson (D-I), who was nailed 32 times in 30 
games (1.07 avg.) in 1979. Dearinger, in 25 games played, has an average of 1.12. 
*Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru April2): 
Batting Average- .321 (2nd) 
Slugging Pet. - .493 (2nd) 
On-Base Pet. - .428 (1st) 
Runs- 194 (2nd) 
Hits - 259 (2nd) 
RBI- 181 (1st) 
Doubles- 453 (1st) 
Triples- 4 (3rd, tie) 
Home Runs- 26 (1st) 
Total Bases- 398 (1st) 
Total At Bats- 990 (1st) 
Official At Bats - 808 (2nd) 
Walks- 114 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch- 43 (1st) 
Strikeouts - 144 (2nd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 17 (1st) 
Sacrifice Flies - 8 (2nd, tie) 
Stolen Bases- 39 (1st) 
Steal Attempts- 53 (1st) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru April2): 
ERA- 4.12 (1st) 
Opp. BA- .299 (5th) 
Innings- 198.2 (2nd) 
Saves- 1 (4th, tie) 
Strikeouts- 150 (2nd) 
Fewest Walks - 58 (2nd) 
Fewest Hits - 237 (8th) 
Fewest Runs~ 125 (2nd) 
Fewest Earned Runs- 91 (3rd) 
Fewest Home Runs - 16 (4th, tie) 
Wild Pitches - 16 (4th) 
Balks- 2 (4th, tie) 
Hit Batters - 11 (9th) 
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* Bmins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thm April2): 
Fielding Pet.- .964 (1st) 
Total Chances- 897 (1st) 
Putouts- 596 (1st) 
Assists- 269 (1st) 
Errors- 32 (8th, tie) 
Double Plays- 23 (1st) 
Steals Allowed - I 0 (8th) 
Caught Stealing- 12 (1st) 
Passed Balls- 2 (8th, tie) 
* Bmins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thm April 2): 
Ryan Dearinger- 3rd in slugging pet. (.710); 1st in on-base pet. (.573); 4th in RBis (25); 4th in home runs (5, tie); 
1st in hit-by-pitches (23); 5th in doubles (7, tie); 9th in total bases (44, tie) 
Eric Bell- 4th in slugging pet. (.710); 7th in batting avg. (395); 2nd in on-base pet. (.533), 1st in runs (28); 5th in 
hits (32); 1st in RBI (30); 2nd in home runs (6, tie); 3rd in total bases (57); 1st in walks (21); 7thin at bats (81, tie) 
Kyle Langeliers- 6th in slugging pet. (677); 5th in batting avg. (396); 3rd in runs (25), 2nd in hits (38); 2nd in RBI 
(29); 7th in doubles (6, tie); 1st in home runs (7); 1st in total bases (65); 1st in at bats (96) 
Stephen Donohue- 2nd in sacrifice bunts (4, tie); 1st in stolen bases (15), 1st in steal attempts (16); 6th in runs 
(23); 6th in hits (30); lOth in batting avg. (395); 8th in on-base pet. (.473); 4th in walks (12, tie) 
Jake Johnson- 7th in stolen bases (5); 7th in steal attempts (6, tie) 
Paul Gramenz- 5th in sacrifice bunts (4, tie) 
Josh Randall- 5th in sacrifice bunts (4, tie); 4th in steals attempts (6, tie) 
Travis Maffey- 4th in stolen bases (6, tie), 4th in steal attempts (8, tie); 7th in at bats (81, tie) 
Kevin Tucker- 4th in doubles (9) 
Greg Dombek- 4th in walks (12, tie) 
* Bmins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thm April 2): 
Mike Beck- 4th in innings (42.1); 5th in strikeouts (32); 1st in wins (5, tie), 1st in starts (7, tie) 
Scott Hyde- 5th in ERA (3.46); 5th in innings (41.2), 1st in strikeouts (47), 1st in wins (5, tie), 1st in starts (7, tie) 
Cory Dixon- 2nd in ERA (2.75); 8th in innings (39.1); 4th in appearances (9, tie) 
Ash Anunsen- 3rd in saves (1, tie); 2nd in appearances (12, tie); 5th' in games finished (5, tie), 2nd in relief 
appearances (11, tie) 
Bryan Manor- 6th in games finished (4, tie) 
Nathan Green -7th in relief appearances (7th, tie) 
* Bmins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thm Apri12): 
Kyle Langeliers- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie), 1st in chances (196), 1st in putouts (185), 1st in double plays (20) 
Greg Dombek- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 3rd in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Scott Hyde- 3rd in caught stealing (6, tie) 
Eric Bell- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
Paul Gramenz- 2nd in assists (61, tie), 2nd in double plays (16) 
Ryan Dearinger- 6th in assists (48, tie); 2nd in double plays (15) 
Mike Halverson- 6th in caught stealing (5, tie) 
Stephen Donohue- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
RECAPS: 
416 -GEORGE FOX 14-10. WHITWORTH 3-9: Bruins Sweep Pirates to Take Over Top Spot in NWC 
NEWBERG, Ore.- When Saturday began, four teams were bunched within half a game of first place in 
the Northwest Conference baseball race. When the day's action ended, it was the George Fox University Bruins 
who stood atop the heap after taking a doubleheader from the Whitworth College Pirates, 14-3 and 10-9 in 10 
innings, here at Morse Field. 
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With Linfield College stunned in a double defeat by Pacific Lutheran University at home, and Pacific 
University taking a pair of non-conferences game from California State-Hayward, the league standings now have the 
Bruins in first at 10-3-1, followed by Pacific at 9-3, and Linfield and Whitworth both 7-4. 
The Bruins coasted in the opener, pounding out 14 hits and using a seven-run sixth inning to sprint away 
from a 3-3 tie. Greg Dombek started the outburst with a walk from Pirate ace Kurt Reese, 3-2. With the Whitworth 
infield breaking to cover for a bunt, Paul Gramenz crossed everyone up by squaring around, then slapping a single 
up the middle to send Dombek to third. Travis Maffey doubled to score Dombek with the go-ahead run, and 
Stephen Donohue knocked out Reese with a two-run single. Jason Myers later surrendered a three-run homer to 
Kyle Laugeliers, his eighth of the season, and Dombek capped the rally with a sacrifice fly that scored Ryan 
Dearinger. 
Langeliers was 3-for-4 with four RBI, Eric Bell was 3-for-5 with two doubles and two runs scored, 
Dombek had five RBI with his sacrifice fly and a pair of two-run doubles, and Dearinger knocked in two and scored 
three. Scott Hyde improved to 6-1 with seven strong innings, scattering six hits with six strikeouts and allowing 
only two earned runs out of three. 
It appeared as if the Bruins would have another romp in the nightcap, scoring three in the first and four in 
the fourth for a 7-llead. But the Pirates battled back to score three in the sixth, another in the seventh, and finally 
took the lead at 9-8 with four in the eighth. 
Kevin Tucker, whose throwing error in the eighth had allowed the Pirates' two go-ahead runs to score, 
atoned for it by starting the Bruins' tying rally with a one-out single in the eighth. A wild pitch sent him to second, 
and Bell was intentionally walked. The move backfired, however, when Langeliers rapped a hit to left to score 
Tucker and knot it at 9-9. 
Southpaw Cory Dixon, 4-3, blanked the Pirates in the ninth and lOth innings, striking out Josh Rodland 
with two out and runners and first and third in the 1Oth. In the home half, Tucker walked off Nick Newberry, 3-1, 
advanced to third on Langeliers' single up the middle, his seventh hit of the twinbill, and came in when Newberry 
hit Dearinger and Dombek back-to-back with pitches. 
Langeliers was 4-for-6 in the game with three RBI, Tucker and Travis Maffey had two hits apiece, and 
Mike Halverson drove in three with a grounder and a two-run single. Brian Savery and Hughbanks had three hits 
each, Savery with two doubles, and Keller had a single and a double for the Pirates. 
Bruin batters were nailed by pitches 10 times on the day, with Dearinger being hit five times himself, four 
in the back. The scrappy second sacker has now been drilled an incredible 28 times this season, and with 14 games 
left, needs only two more hit-by-pitches to break the Division ill record of29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum in 1996. 
417 - WHITWORTH 9, GEORGE FOX 4: Pirates Salvage Series Finale and End Bruins' Win Streak 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Marquis Molett drilled a bases-clearing double down the left field line to break up a 
scoreless duel in the sixth inning, and the Whitworth College Pirates went on to a 9-4 win over the George Fox 
University Bruins in a Northwest Conference baseball game Sunday afternoon (April 7) here at Morse Field. 
The win enabled the Pirates, 12-13 overall and 8-4 in the NWC, to salvage the final game of the three-game 
set, and ended the Bruins' winning streak (discounting a tie with Concordia that will be decided on Tuesday) at nine 
in a row. The George Fox loss dropped the Bruins to 17-8-2 overall and I 0-4-1 in the NWC, tied for first in games-
over-.500 with Pacific University, though the Boxers hold the league lead by percentage points, .750 to .700. 
Whitworth broke the deadlock in the sixth against Cory Dixon, 4-4, as Jake Krummel singled, Brian 
Savery bunted for a hit, and Kurt Reese was intentionally walked after a ground out advanced the runners. The 
move backfired when Molett lined one just over the bag into the left field corner for a 3-0 lead, and he later scored 
on a single up the middle by Brian Moser. The Pirates scored in each of the remaining innings, with one in the 
seventh and eighth and two in the ninth, to thwart the Bruins' comeback efforts. 
Pirate lefty Dan Lundeberg, 2-3, stymied the Bruins on two hits over six innings with an assortment of 
breaking balls and off-speed pitches, but the home team caught up with him in the seventh. With two out, Greg 
Dombek and Paul Gramenz slugged back-to-back home runs, Dombek's first and Gramenz' second. Grady Shaver 
was hit by a pitch, Stephen Donohue walked, and Travis Maffey singled to make it a 6-3 game. After a walk to 
Eric Bell loaded the bases, Nick Newberry relieved and got the Bruins' hottest hitter, Kyle Langeliers, who had 
seven hits in Saturday's doubleheader, to fly out to deep right-center. Newberry finished up for his first save. 
The Pirates collected 14 hits off five Bruin pitchers, with two each by Daniel Gebbers, Krummel, Savery, 
Scott Biglin, Molett, and Moser. Gramenz, with a 2-for-3 game, was the only Bruin with more than one safety. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 04/08/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GOP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLO% 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 
14 Eric Bell •••.•••• 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••. 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
7 Josh Randall •••.• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 
13 Luke Wolf ••••••.• 
8 Scott Hyde ••.•••• 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••..• 
2 J.D. Russell ••..• 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 
.405 
.387 
.371 
.356 
.348 
.340 
.315 
.293 
.279 
.250 
.246 
.227 
.273 
.267 
.231 
.190 
.182 
.111 
.000 
27-26 
27-27 
25-23 
27-23 
23-17 
22-16 
26-25 
20-13 
23-12 
14-11 
23-15 
25-21 
12-1 
6-6 
16-0 
18-5 
7-2 
12-0 
5-0 
Totals.............. • 318 27-27 
Opponents ••••.••••.•• 297 27-27 
111 
93 
70 
90 
69 
53 
92 
41 
43 
40 
57 
75 
11 
15 
13 
21 
11 
9 
3 
29 
32 
23 
26 
14 
11 
21 
12 
11 
5 
11 
8 
1 
4 
3 
4 
2 
2 
3 
45 
36 
26 
32 
24 
18 
29 
12 
12 
10 
14 
17 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
1 
0 
7 
9 
5 
6 
9 
3 
7 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
917 222 292 60 
912 146 271 61 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
8 
6 
5 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
36 
31 
27 
15 
14 
17 
9 
8 
4 
7 
14 
13 
0 
3 
6 
1 
3 
1 
0 
76 
63 
46 
43 
33 
24 
38 
16 
19 
14 
24 
24 
4 
10 
5 
6 
2 
2 
0 
.685 
.677 
.657 
.478 
.478 
.453 
.413 
.390 
.442 
.350 
.421 
.320 
.364 
.667 
.385 
.286 
.182 
.222 
.000 
7 
25 
4 
15 
4 
14 
7 
12 
9 
5 
7 
10 
3 
5 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
28 
1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
1 
0 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
20 
16 
11 
6 
4 
14 
11 
7 
13 
4 
20 
5 
3 
5 
2 
7 
4 
3 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
4 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.446 
.528 
.569 
.449 
.395 
.493 
.381 
.453 
.415 
.333 
.368 
.322 
.429 
.450 
.333 
.292 
.286 
.273 
.250 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0-0 
0-1 
1-2 
15-16 
0-1 
0-2 
7-9 
4-7 
4-4 
0-1 
5-6 
3-4 
o-o 
1-1 
0-0 
0-0 
o-o 
0-0 
0-0 
5 29 209 449 .490 133 54 156 13 .430 9 19 40-54 
4 17 131 391 .429 67 12 171 21 .349 11 17 13-27 
214 
26 
51 
17 
15 
97 
50 
26 
16 
63 
38 
33 
3 
3 
5 
11 
0 
2 
1 
12 
0 
57 
2 
43 
17 
1 
0 
36 
12 
2 
72 
2 
14 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 .996 
0 1.000 
6 .947 
0 1.000 
10 .853 
0 1.000 
1 .981 
2 .929 
5 .912 
0 1.000 
1 .976 
7 .938 
0 1.000 
3 .850 
0 1.000 
0 1. 000 
1 .500 
2 .600 
0 1.000 
680 306 41 .960 
658 247 46 .952 
LOB- Team (252), Opp (193). DPs turned- Team (25), Opp (14). IBB- Team (4), Bell 2, Gramenz 1, Dombek 1, Opp (5). Picked 
off - Donohue 1, Peterson 1. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 04/08/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
4 Cory Dixon ..••.•. 
8 Scott Hyde •••...• 
11 Mike Beck •••.•••• 
9 Ash Anunsen •.•••• 
10 Jimmie Baynes •••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••..• 
28 Thomas Chivers ••. 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 
3.04 
3.33 
5.47 
5.62 
0.00 
3.00 
3.72 
4.02 
5.40 
6.35 
13.50 
4-4 
6-1 
5-1 
2-1 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-1 
o-o 
0-0 
Totals.............. 4.25 17-8 
Opponents ..•••.•.•.• 7.63 8-17 
11 
8 
8 
14 
1 
8 
6 
4 
8 
7 
1 
5 
8 
8 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
27 27 
27 27 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
1/0 
0 47.1 50 25 16 
0 48.2 52 23 18 
0 49.1 58 35 30 
1 24.0 36 22 15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1.0 
9.0 
9.2 
15.2 
10.0 
11.1 
0.2 
0 
10 
13 
23 
15 
13 
1 
0 
5 
7 
11 
7 
10 
1 
0 
3 
4 
7 
6 
8 
1 
12 30 
15 53 
15 38 
4 17 
1 
4 
2 
3 
5 
5 
1 
0 
6 
6 
7 
5 
9 
0 
8 
5 
15 
12 
0 
3 
4 
6 
4 
4 
0 
1 226.2 271 146 107 67 171 61 
3 219.1 292 222 186 133 156 60 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
4 
7 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
182 
188 
201 
105 
3 
37 
41 
65 
43 
44 
3 
.275 
.277 
.289 
.343 
.000 
.270 
.317 
.354 
.349 
.295 
.333 
4 17 912 .297 
5 29 917 .318 
1 
2 
3 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
5 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
17 12 
23 54 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
5 
2 
2 
4 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
4 
2 
2 
3 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
0 
11 17 
9 19 
PB- Team (2), Halverson 2, Opp (5). Pickoffs- Team (3), Dombek 2, Green 1, Opp (2). SBA/ATT- Dombek (9-16), Hyde (6-12), 
Halverson (4-9), Dixon (3-8), Chivers (2-2), Koontz (1-2), Green (1-1), Anunsen (0-1), Beck (0-1). 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding - thru 04/08/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
29 Greg Dombek •••••. 114 97 17 0 1.000 2 9 7 .562 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 75 63 12 0 1.000 0 4 5 .444 2 0 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 26 26 0 0 1.000 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 19 17 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
ll Mike Beck •••••••• 15 3 12 0 1.000 l 0 l .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver .•••• 12 ll l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••. 6 5 l 0 1.000 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••••..• 5 3 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 0 l .000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor ••.••• 3 l 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 2 0 2 0 1.000 0 l 0 1.000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• l l 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 227 214 12 l .996 21 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey •.•• 52 50 l l .981 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 41 38 2 l .976 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 114 51 57 6 .947 15 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••.•• 112 33 72 7 .938 18 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall •••.• 28 26 0 2 .929 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon ..••••. 12 4 7 l .917 0 3 5 .375 0 0 
23 David Peterson ••• 57 16 36 5 .912 4 0 0 .000 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •••... 8 l 6 l .875 0 l l .500 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 68 15 43 10 .853 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde .•.•••• 20 3 14 3 .850 2 6 6 .500 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell .•••• 5 2 l 2 .600 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 2 0 l l .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
10 Jimmie Baynes •••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 0 0 0 0 .ooo 0 2 0 1.000 0 0 
Totals •......••••... 1027 680 306 41 .960 25 13 14 .481 2 0 
Opponents .•••••.•... 951 658 247 46 .952 14 40 14 .741 5 0 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 04/08/02 
Record: 17-8-2 Home: 12-3-2 Away: 3-3 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 10-4-1 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns OVerall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- ------------- --------1-------- ------- -------- ----------------------
#02/14/02 vs Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- 0- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck {W 1-0) 100 2:45 
#02/14/02 vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde {W 1-0) 100 2:30 
#02/15/02 vs Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon {L 0-1) 100 2:20 
#02/17/02 vs Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- o- 0 Anunsen {L 0-1) 100 1:45 
02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-l 5 8 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 o- o- 0 Beck {W 2-0) - 1:53 
02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 o- o- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) - 2:07 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-1 8 13 1/ 1 7 3 ·9 6- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde {W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 o- o- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 8 3/11 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 o- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) - 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 2 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 
03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 8- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) 50 2:38 
*03/17/02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 8- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:48 
*03/18/02 Lewis &: Clark 9-9 T 9 8 21 9 7 2 7 8- 7- 1 1- 3- 1 None 45 3:00 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w 8-4 8 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 9- 7- 1 2- 3- 1 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 10- 7- 1 3- 3- 1 Hyde (W 4-1) - 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 11- 7- 1 4- 3- 1 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 12- 7- 1 5- 3- 1 Dixon (W 2-3) 80 2:33 
03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-6 T 6 11 3/ 6 11 0 9 12- 7- 2 5- 3- 1 None 0 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-1 14 18 1/ 1 7 0 9 13- 7- 2 6- 3- 1 Hyde (W 5-1) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 11 3 9 14- 7- 2 7- 3- 1 Beck (W 5-1) - 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 18 1/ 4 9 3 9 15- 7- 2 8- 3- 1 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 14-3 14 14 3/ 3 7 1 9 16- 7- 2 9- 3- 1 Hyde (W 6-1) - 2:51 
*04/06/02 Whitworth w 10-9 10 13 3/ 9 13 2 (10) 17- 7- 2 10- 3- 1 Dixon (W 4-3) 125 3:01 
*04/07/02 Whitworth 4-9 L 4 6 3/ 9 14 1 9 17- 8- 2 10- 4- 1 Dixon (L 4-4) 150 2:41 
04/09/02 at Concordia-Portland, 3:00 pm (plus completion of 3/27 suspended game) 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran, 12:00 noon 
*04/20/02 Linfield (dh) t 1:00 pm 
*04/21/02 at Linfield, 2:00 pm 
*04/27/02 at Whitman (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/28/02 at Whitman, 12:00 noon 
05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
() extra inning game 
Monday, Aprill, 2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 15-7-2: Home 10-2-2, Road 3-3, Neutral2-2/ NWC 8-3-1: Home 5-1-1, Road 3-2) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Bruius Sweep Puget Sound with Offeusive Explosions 
* Langeliers Wius NWC "Hitter of the Week"; Hyde HM for "Pitcher" 
* Bell Ties Doubles Record; Dearinger Closes in on HBP Mark 
* Bruins in NWC Stats 
THIS WEEK: 
Sat., April6, 12:00 noon- vs. Whitworth College (9,9), in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
Sun., April7, 12:00 noon- vs. Whitworth College, in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
lAST WEEK (recaps below): 
Mar. 27- at George Fox 6, Concordia-Portland 6 (suspended after 9, to be completed Apr. 9) 
Mar. 29- at George Fox 14, Puget Sound 1 
Mar. 30- at George Fox 12-17, Puget Sound 4-4 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Mar. 31 : 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Linfield Wildcats 5-1 .833 12-7 .632 
Pacific Boxers 6-3 .667 .5 10-6 .625 
Whitworth Pirates 4-2 .667 1 8-11 .421 
George Fox Bruius 5-3-1 .611 1 12-7-1 .625 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 2-2 .500 2 8-9 .471 
Willamette Bearcats 4-7 .363 3.5 5-11 .313 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 3-6-1 .350 3.5 5-10-1 .344 
Whitman Missionaries 2-5 .286 3.5 4-14 .222 
Puget Sound Loggers 1-3 .250 3 2-10 .167 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 179-89-2 (.667) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
( 171-113-1, 1988-94 ), now the head coach at Oregon State, into the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won conference "Coach of the 
Year" honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins 
to league titles each of those seasons. Against this week's opponent, he is 11-6 vs. Whitworth (5-
0 in Newberg, 5-6 in Spokane, 1-0 at neutral sites). 
BRUIN BITS: 
* Langeliers Wins NWC "Hitter of the Week" Award; Hyde HM for ''Pitcher" 
Kyle Langeliers (Sr., lB, Pleasant Hill, Ore.) had multiple hits in all four of the Bruins' 
games, leading the team to a 3-0-1 record and earning Northwest Conference "Hitter of the Week" 
honors for March 25-31. In a 6-6 tie vs. Concordia on Wednesday, he was 3-5 with 2 runs and 1 
RBI. In a 14-1 win vs, Puget Sound on Friday, he was 3-6 with his 7th home run of the season, 2 
runs and 2 RBI. In a 12-4 1st-game win vs. UPS on Saturday, he was 2-4 with 1 run and 2 RBI. 
In a 17-4 2nd-game win, he was 3-6 with 3 RBI. For the week, he hit .524 (11-21) with a home 
run, 14 total bases (.667 slg pet), 5 runs scored, 8 RBI, and with 2 walks, had an on-base pet of 
.565 (13-23). 
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Langeliersjoins Eric Bell (Jr., DH, Spokane, Wash.) as Bruins who have win NWC "Hitter of the Week" 
awards (Bell was cited for March 18-24). 
Scott Hyde (Fr., RHP, Grants Pass, Ore.) received Honorable Mention for Northwest Conference 
"Pitcher of the Week" with an impressive performance in a 14-1 win over Puget Sound on Friday. He raised his 
record to 5-1 with 7 strong innings, scattering 7 hits, allowing only 1 run in the 2nd inning, struck out 8 and walked 
2. He was removed with the Bruins holding a 9-1 lead. NWC "Pitcher of the Week" went to Kurt Reese of 
Whitworth, who allowed 4 hits and no runs in 6 innings with 6 K's in the Pirates' 16-5 win over Lewis & Clark. 
* Bell Ties Record for Doubles in a Game: 
Eric Bell tied the George Fox record for most doubles in one game when he plastered three of them in a 
14-1 win over Puget Sound on Mar. 29 in Newberg. The two other Bruins to do it were Ryan LeBreton vs. Western 
Oregon on Mar. 24, 1998, and Matt Saltmarsh four days later vs. Whitman on Mar. 28, 1998. Bell had an RBI 
single in the 1st, an RBI double to left in the 4th, an RBI double to center in the 6th, and another double to center in 
the 7th. He was due up again in the 8th, but Josh Sargent pinch-hit for him. Bellied the Northwest Conference with 
20 doubles in 2000, one short of the Bruin record of 21 by Mark Tyler in 1999. 
*Dearinger Inches Closer to NCAA Hit-by-Pitch Record: 
Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) continues his inexorable climb toward the NCAA Division 
III record for most times hit by a pitch in a season as he was nailed twice in the three-game series with Puget Sound 
Mar. 29-30. The Northwest Conference leader last year when he was hit 10 times, he has now been hit 23 times in 
the Bruins' first 24 games. That pace that would give him 38 hit-by-pitches this spring, shattering the single-season 
record of 29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum in 1996. Just for the books, the Division I1 record is 41 by Chris Kline of 
Lincoln Memorial in 1997, and the Division I record is 33 by Andrew Slater of Richmond in 1997. The only player 
who has ever been hit an average of more than once a game is Steve Dembowski of Fairleigh Dickinson (D-1), who 
was nailed 32 times in 30 games (1.07 avg.) in 1979. Dearinger, in 22 games, has an average of 1.04. 
* Langeliers Hits Three Ont in One Game- But It's Not a Team Record! 
When Kyle Langeliers hit three home runs in one game in the second game of a doubleheader at 
Willamette on Mar. 23, it was an impressive performance- but it did not even tie the school record! Both Nate 
Barnett and Derek Birley hit four in one game for the Bruins. Barnett turned the trick at Puget Sound on April 26, 
1997, while Birley did it against Whitworth on May 12, 2000. George Fox and Wooster are the only D-Ill teams to 
have two players with four home runs in a game- and Wooster's players, Dave Kessler and Mike O'Brien, did it in 
the same game against Kenyon on March 29, 1986! 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Batting Stats (thru Mar. 26): 
Batting Average - .304 (2nd) 
Slugging Pet. - .481 (2nd) 
On-Base Pet.- .412 (1st) 
Runs- 145 (2nd) 
Hits- 197 (3rd) 
RBI- 135 (1st) 
Doubles - 40 (2nd) 
Triples- 3 (5th, tie) 
Home Runs- 23 (1st) 
Total Bases- 312 (1st) 
Total At Bats- 796 (1st) 
Official At Bats- 649 (3rd) 
Walks:..._ 89 (1st) 
Hit by Pitch- 36 (1st) 
Strikeouts - 123 (2nd) 
Sacrifice Bunts- 15 (1st, tie) 
Sacrifice Flies - 7 (2nd) 
Stolen Bases- 31 (1st) 
Steal Attempts- 43 (1st) 
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* Bruins as a Team in NWC Pitching Stats (thru Mar. 26): 
ERA- 4.43 (1st) 
Opp. BA - .306 (7th) 
Innings- 162.2 (2nd) 
Saves - 1 (3rd, tie) 
Strikeouts- 120 (2nd) 
Fewest Walks- 47 (2nd) 
Fewest Hits- 199 (8th) 
Fewest Runs- 110 (4th) 
Fewest Earned Runs- 80 (4th) 
Fewest Home Runs- 16 (5th) 
Wild Pitches- 14 (4th) 
Balks- 2 (3rd, tie) 
Hit Batters - 10 (9th) 
* Bruins as a Team in NWC Fielding Stats (thru Mar. 26): 
Fielding Pet. - .966 (1st) 
Total Chances- 738 (2nd) 
Putouts- 488 (1st) 
Assists- 225 (1st) 
Errors- 25 (8th) 
Double Plays- 21 (1st) 
Steals Allowed - 9 (8th) 
Caught Stealing- 11 (1st) 
Passed Balls- 2 (7th, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Batting Stats (thru Mar. 26): 
Ryan Dearinger- 6th in slugging pet. (.711); 1st in on-base pet. (.574); 4th in home runs (4, tie); 1st in hit-by-
pitches (21); 
Eric Bell-7th in slugging pet. (.703); 5th in on-base pet. (.512), 1st in runs (21, tie); 2nd in RBI (23); 1st in home 
runs (6, tie); 3rd in total bases (45); 1st in walks (18); 
Kyle Langeliers- 8th in slugging pet. (680); 3rd in runs (20), 2nd in hits (27); 3rd in RBI (21); 7th in doubles (6, 
tie); 1st in home runs (6, tie); 2nd in total bases (51); 6th in at bats (45), 
Stephen Donohue- 4th in sacrifice bunts (3, tie); 1st in stolen bases (12), 1st in steal attempts (12); 
Jake Johnson- 4th in stolen bases (5, tie); 4th in steal attempts (6, tie) 
Paul Gramenz- 4th in sacrifice bunts (3, tie) 
Josh Randall- 4th in sacrifice bunts (3, tie); 4th in steals attempts (6, tie) 
Travis Maffey- 4th in stolen bases (5, tie), 4th in steal attempts (6, tie) 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Pitching Stats (thru Mar. 26): 
Mike Beck- 5th in innings (35 .1 ); 5th in strikeouts (28); 1st in wins ( 4, tie), 2nd in starts ( 6, tie); 
Scott Hyde- lOth in ERA (3.89); 7th in innings (34.2), 1st in strikeouts (39), 1st in wins (4, tie), 2nd in starts (6, 
tie); 
Cory Dixon- 3rd in ERA (2.87); 8th in innings (31.1); 4th in appearances (8, tie); 
Ash Anunsen- 3rd in saves (1, tie); 2nd in appearances (10, tie); 4th in games finished (5, tie), 2nd in relief 
appearances (9, tie); 
Bryan Manor- 6th in games finished (4, tie); 
* Bruins in NWC Individual Fielding Stats (thru Mar. 26): 
Kyle Langeliers- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie), 2nd in chances (157, tie), 2nd in putouts (148, tie), 1st in double 
plays (19); 
Greg Dombek- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie); 3rd in caught stealing (5, tie); 
Eric Bell- 1st in fielding pet. (1.000, tie) 
Paul Gramenz- 3rd in assists (51, tie), 2nd in double plays (14, tie) 
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Ryan Dearinger- 6th in assists (42); 2nd in double plays (14, tie) 
Mike Halverson- 3rd in caught stealing (5, tie) 
RECAPS: 
3127 -GEORGE FOX 6. CONCORDIA 6: Four-Run 9th bv Bruins Forges Tie with Cavaliers 
NEWBERG, Ore.- A four-run ninth-inning rally enabled the George Fox University Bruins to forge a 6-6 
tie with the Concordia University-Portland Cavaliers in a non-conference baseball game suspended by darkness at 
the end of nine Wednesday afternoon (Mar. 27) here at Morse Field. 
The game will be resumed at the start of the 1Oth inning when the teams meet again on Tuesday, April 9, at 
Concordia. The regularly-scheduled game is to begin at 3:00p.m. A definite start time for the suspended game is 
still to be decided. The Bruins have one other suspended game on their record this season, a 9-9 seven-inning tie 
with Lewis & Clark College that is expected to be completed later in the season, as it is a Northwest Conference 
game that could have a significant impact on the pennant race. 
Concordia jumped in front with a run in the second inning as Jarrett Skreen walked, was wild pitched to 
second, and scored on a single by Josh Gardner. The Cavs added two more in the third on doubles by Jesse 
Harrington, Justin Krueger, and Michael Devaney. 
George Fox got one back in the home third on a triple by Travis Maffey and a single by Kevin Tucker, and 
made it 3-2 in the sixth on a Kyle Langeliers single, walks to Greg Dombek and Jake Johnson, and an RBI hit by 
Paul Gramenz. 
Concordia scored a pair of unearned runs in the eighth as Chris Reinertson and Beau Johnson walked, then came all 
the way around as third baseman Tucker made a wild throw to first on Gardner's sacrifice bunt. A walk to Krueger, 
a wild pitch, and Reinertson's single made it 6-2 Concordia heading into the last of the ninth. 
With one out, pinch hitter Luke Wolf started the Bruins' comeback with a single off Cavalier relief ace Ron 
Landolt. Josh Randall pinch-ran and moved to second as Josh Sargent grounded out to the pitcher. J.D. Russell 
collected his first hit of the season, a ringing double to center to score Randall. Eric Bell was hit by a pitch, and 
Langeliers singled sharply to center, scoring Russell to make it 6-4. Ryan Dearinger then lined a double into the left 
field corner as pinch-runner Don Jenkins and Langeliers wheeled around to tie it 6-6. Landolt retired Dombek on a 
fly to center to send the game into extra innings at the later date. 
The Bruins used seven pitchers in the game, the most ever used in a game by coach Pat Bailey and believed 
to be a new George Fox record. 
Concordia was 9-18 entering the game, George Fox 12-7-1. 
3/29 -GEORGE FOX 14. PUGET SOUND 1: Season-High 18 Hits Enables Bruins to Hammer Loggers 
NEWBERG, Ore. -Scoring in every inning but the second and fourth, the George Fox University Bruins 
erupted for a season-high 18 hits and coasted to a 14-1 victory over the University ofPuget Sound Loggers in the 
opener of a three-game Northwest Conference baseball series Friday afternoon (Mar. 29) here at Morse Field. 
Stephen Donohue opened the Bruins' half of the first inning with a double and scored on Eric Bell's one-
out single for a 1-0 George Fox lead, and Bell scored when Kevin Tucker was hit by a pitch with the bases loaded. 
That early 2-0 lead was all Scott Hyde would need to run his mound record to 5-1, as he scattered seven hits over 
seven inning with eight strikeouts and two walks. Seann Hammon and Ash Anuns'en worked perfect eighth and 
ninth innings to finish up. 
Meanwhile, the Bruins were piling up the hits. Bell went 4-for-5 with three doubles, tying the Bruin record 
for doubles in a game, with three RBI and three runs scored. Three other Bruins collected three hits 
apieceeDonohue going 3-for-5 with three runs scored, Kyle Langeliers 3-for-6 with a home run, two RBI and two 
runs, and Tucker 3-for-3 with a double and three RBI. Ryan Dearinger was 2-for-3 with a home run, three RBI, 
three runs scored, and got hit by a pitch for the 22nd time this season, closing in on the Division lli record of 29. 
Sam Bunnett was 2-for-4 for the Loggers and had their only RBI, singling to drive in Kyle Hoover in the 
Puget Sound second. Matt Sorenson, the first of three UPS pitchers, took the loss, falling 1-3. 
George Fox is now 13-7-2 overall and 6-3-2 in the conference, while Puget Sound drops to 2-13 overall and 
1-4 in league play. 
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3/30 -GEORGE FOX 12-17. PUGET SOUND 4-4: Bruins Pound Out 33 Hits in Twinhill Sweep of Loggers 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Pounding out 33 hits on the day and scoring 29 runs, the George Fox University 
Bruins swept the University of Puget Sound Loggers 12-4 and 17-4 in a Northwest Conference baseball 
doubleheader Saturday afternoon (Mar. 30) here at Morse Field, keeping the Bruins in the thick of the conference 
race. 
In the opener, the Bruins had 15 hits, 14 of them singles, drew nine walks, got hit three times, and could 
have scored even more had they not left 15 runners on base. Stephen Donohue, Eric Bell, and Ryan Dearinger had 
three hits apiece, with Donohue scoring four runs, Bell scoring three, and Dearinger knocking in five while also 
getting hit for the 23rd time this season. Kyle Langeliers and Kevin Tucker each went 2-for-4 with a couple of RBI, 
Tucker also collecting a double for the Bruins' only extra-base hit. 
Mike Beck picked up the win for the Bruins to go to 5-1, working seven innings while scattering nine hits, 
allowing three runs (only one earned), striking out four and walking two. Logger starter Tyler Williams surrendered 
12 hits and nine runs to the Bruins in the his five innings of work and took the loss, falling to 1-2. 
Aaron Saxe, Matt Sorenson, Olin Wick and Andy Carlson had two hits apiece for the Loggers, with Wick picking 
up two RBI. 
In the nightcap, the Bruins tied their season highs with 17 runs and 18 hits, including a grand slam home 
run and five RBI by Paul Gramenz in a six-run second-inning explosion, and a four-hit game by Tucker that 
included two more doubles and three runs scored. Bell also knocked in four runs with two singles and a ground out, 
while Langeliers had his fourth straight multiple-hit game with three singles and three RBI. Travis Maffey scored 
three runs, and Stephen Donohue stole a pair of bases to increase his league-leading total to 15. 
Bruin southpaw Cory Dixon evened his record at 3-3 with a solid eight innings, allowing a pair of runs on 
six hits with six strikeouts and only one walk. The Loggers' Forrest Hartford fell to 0-3 by giving up 10 of the 
George Fox hits and nine run in five innings. 
Pete Doumit and Kyle Hoover had two hits each for the Loggers, with Hoover picking up both a double 
and a triple. 
George Fox is now 15-7-2 overall and 8-3-1 in the conference, while Puget Sound is 2-15 overall and 1-6 
in the league. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 04/05/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GOP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 
3 stephen Donohue •• 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 
29 Greg Dombek ••.••• 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
23 David Peterson ••. 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 
5 Paul Gramenz ••..• 
17 Joshua Sargent •.. 
B Scott Hyde •••••.. 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
15 Grady Shaver •••.• 
2 J.D. Russell ..... 
21 Don Jenkins .••••• 
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LOB- Team (217), Opp (167). DPs turned- Team (23), Opp (ll). IBB- Team (2), Dombek l, Gramenz l, Opp (3). Picked off-
Peterson l, Donohue l. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 04/05/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
4 Cory Dixon ....•.• 
B Scott Hyde •.••••• 
ll Mike Beck •..•••.• 
9 Ash Anunsen •.••.. 
2.75 
3.46 
5.10 
5.56 
10 Jimmie Baynes •..• 0.00 
20 Bryan Manor •.•••• 3.60 
28 Thomas Chivers •.. 3.68 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 4.02 
19 Seann Hammon ..••• 4.05 
30 Nathan Green ...•• 6.35 
33 Brad Aeschliman •• 13.50 
3-3 
5-l 
5-l 
2-1 
0-0 
0-l 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
o-o 
Totals •••.••.....•.• 4.12 15-7 
Opponents ...••.•.... 7.55 7-15 
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PB- Team (2), Halverson 2, Opp (3). Pickoffs- Team (3), Dombek 2, Green 1, Opp (2). SBA/ATT- Hyde (6-12), Dombek (6-12), 
Halverson (4-9), Dixon (2-6), Koontz (l-2), Green (l-1), Beck (0-1). 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 04/05/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 98 82 16 0 1.000 2 6 6 .500 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson •.• 67 56 11 0 1.000 0 4 5 .444 2 0 
14 Eric Bell ••••••.• 26 26 0 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 19 17 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• 13 3 10 0 1.000 1 0 1 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver •••.• 12 11 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 17 Joshua Sargent ••• 5 4 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf ••••••.. 5 3 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •.•••• 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 30 Nathan Green ••.•• 2 0 2 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 1 1 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 196 185 10 1 .995 20 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 97 47 48 2 .979 15 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey .... 41 40 0 1 .976 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 40 37 2 1 .975 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall. .... 23 22 0 1 .957 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz .•..• 95 28 61 6 .937 16 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon ....••. 11 4 6 1 .909 0 2 4 .333 0 0 23 David Peterson ..• 53 13 35 5 .906 3 0 0 .000 0 0 36 Kyle Koontz •••..• 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 12 Kevin Tucker ••••. 56 11 37 8 .857 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde •••.••• 18 2 13 3 .833 1 6 6 .500 0 0 2 J.D. Russell •••.• 3 2 0 1 .667 0 0 0 .000 0 0 19 Seann Hammon ••••• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 28 Thomas Chivers •.• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 10 Jimmie Baynes •••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 33 Brad Aeschliman •• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals .••••..•.•.••. 897 596 269 32 .964 23 10 12 .455 2 0 
Opponents ••••••••••. 837 579 216 42 .950 11 39 14 .736 3 0 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 04/05/02 
Record: 15-7-2 Home: 10-2-2 Away: 3-3 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 8-3-1 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns Overall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- ------------- --------1-------- ------- -------- ----------------------
#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- 0- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 
#02/14/02 vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 
#02/15/02 vs Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 o- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 
#02/17/02 vs Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 
02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 8 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck (W 2-0) - 1:53 
02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) - 2:07 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-1 8 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 0- 0- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 8 3/ll 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 0- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) - 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 2 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 
03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 8- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) 50 2:38 
*03/17 /02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 8- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:48 
*03/18/02 Lewis &: Clark 9-9 T 9 8 2/ 9 7 2 7 8- 7- 1 1- 3- 1 None 45 3:00 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w 8-4 8 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 9- 7- 1 2- 3- 1 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 10- 7- 1 3- 3- 1 Hyde (W 4-1) - 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 11- 7- 1 4- 3- 1 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette w 9-5 9 14 0/ 5 17 0 9 12- 7- 1 5- 3- 1 Dixon (W 2-3) 80 2:33 
03/27/02 Concordia-Portland 6-6 T 6 11 3/ 6 11 0 9 12- 7- 2 5- 3- 1 None 0 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound w 14-1 14 18 1/ 1 7 0 9 13- 7- 2 6- 3- 1 Hyde (W 5-l) 75 2:45 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 12-4 12 15 2/ 4 11 3 9 14- 7- 2 7- 3- 1 Beck (W 5-l) - 2:39 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound w 17-4 17 18 1/ 4 9 3 9 15- 7- 2 8- 3- 1 Dixon (W 3-3) 75 2:29 
*04/06/02 Whitworth (dh), 12:00 noon 
*04/07/02 Whitworth, 12:00 noon 
04/09/02 at Concordia-Portland, 3:00 pm (plus completion of 3/27 suspended game 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran, 12:00 noon 
*04/20/02 Linfield (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/21/02 at Linfield, 2:00 pm 
*04/27/02 at Whitman (dh)' 1:00 pm 
*04/28/02 at Whitman, 12:00 noon 
05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
{) extra inning game 
Monday, March 25,2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 12-7-1: Home 6-2-1, Road 4-3, Neutra12-2/ NWC 5-3-1: Home 2-1-1, Road 3-2) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Bruins Win Four Straight to Climb Back into NWC Race 
* Bell NWC ''Hitter of the Week", Dixon HM for ''Pitcher of the Week" 
* Dearinger Continues Assault on HBP Record 
* Langeliers Hits Three Out in One Game- But It's Not a Bruin Record! 
THIS WEEK: 
Wed., Mar. 27,3:00 pm- vs. Concordia University-Portland, in Newberg, Ore. 
Fri., Mar. 29, 2:00pm- vs. University of Puget Sound, in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
Sat., Mar. 30, 12:00 noon- vs. University of Puget Sound (9,9), in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
LAST WEEK (recaps below): 
Mar. 18- at George Fox 9, Lewis & Clark 9 (suspended after 7 innings) 
Mar. 20- at George Fox 8, Lewis & Clark 4 
Mar. 23 - George Fox 10-10, at Willamette 4-6 
Mar. 24- at George Fox 9, Willamette 5 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Mar. 24: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Linfield Wildcats 5-1 .833 12-7 .632 
Pacific Boxers 6-3 .667 .5 10-6 .625 
Whitworth Pirates 4-2 .667 1 8-11 .421 
George Fox Bruins 5-3-1 .611 1 12-7-1 .625 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 2-2 .500 2 8-9 .471 
Willamette Bearcats 4-7 .363 3.5 5-11 .313 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 3-6-1 .350 3.5 5-10-1 .344 
Whitman Missionaries 2-5 .286 3.5 4-14 .222 
Puget Sound Loggers 1-3 .250 3 2-10 .167 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 176-89-1 (.664) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. A 12-6 win over Vanguard on March 14 boosted him past Pat Casey 
(171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, in the top spot for wins by a Bruin 
baseball coach. Entering this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among 
active Divison III coaches with at least five years' experience. He won conference "Coach of the 
Year" honors 1997, 1999 (shared with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins 
to league titles each of those seasons 
Against this week's opponents, he is 5-1 vs. Concordia-Portland (4-0 in Newberg, 1-1 in 
Portland), and 12-4 vs. Puget Sound (5-1 in Newberg, 6-3 in Tacoma). 
BRUIN BITS: 
*Bell Wins NWC "Hitter of the Week" Award; Dixon Honorable Mention for "Pitcher'' 
Eric Bell (Jr., DH, Spokane, Wash.) led the Bruins to a 4-0 week by homering in every 
game, earning Northwest Conference "Hitter of the Week" honors for March 18-24. In an 8-4 win 
over Lewis & Clark on Wednesday, he was 2-3 with 2 home runs, putting the Bruins ahead twice, 
and knocked in 4. In a 10-4 first-game win at Willamette on Saturday, he was 1-3 with a 3-run 
homer to put the Bruins ahead for good and scored 2 runs. In the 2nd game, he was 1-3 with a 2-
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run homer to start the Bruins on their way to a 10-6 victory. In a 9-5 win over Willamette on Sunday, he was 2-4 
with a solo home run, a run-scoring double, and 2 runs scored. On the week, he hit .462 (6-13) with a double and 5 
home runs, 22 total bases (1.692 slg. pet.), drove in 11, scored 8, drew 5 walks, and had an on-base pet. of .611 (11-
18). 
Cory Dixon (So., LHP, Springfield, Ore.) received Honorable Mention for Northwest Conference 
"Pitcher of the Week" by going 2-0 in three relief appearances, helping the Bruins to a 4-0 week. He picked up his 
first win with 3 inning of shutout relief to close the game vs. Lewis & Clark on Wednesday, allowing 2 hits with 1 
walk in an 8-4 win. He pitched a 1-2-3 inning to end the Bruins' 10-4 first-game win at Willamette on Saturday, 
with 1 strikeout. In Sunday's 9-5 win over Willamette, he relieved with two out in the 1st with the Bruins behind 2-
0 and picked up the win with 7 innings of strong pitching, shutting out the Bearcats for 6 innings before tiring in the 
8th and allowing 3 runs. In 7 innings in the game, he scattered 10 hits, fanned 4 and walked one. In 3 games and II 
innings in the whole week, he allowed 12 hits, 3 runs, all earned, for a 2.45 ERA, struck out 5 and walked 2. 
NWC Pitcher of the Week went to Jason Andrew of Pacific Lutheran, who threw a four-hitter with 8 K's in 
6 innings to beat St. Martin's 8-1. 
* Dearinger Still Having Trouble A voiding Pitches: 
Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) continues on a dizzying pace toward the NCAA Division 
III record for most times hit by a pitch in a season as he' was plunked four times this past week. The Northwest 
Conference leader last year when he was hit 10 times, he has now been hit 21 times in the Bruins' first 20 games. 
That pace that would give him 42 hit-by-pitches this spring, shattering the single-season record of 29 by Luther 
Headley of Ferrum in 1996. Just for the books, the Division II record is 41 by Chris Kline of Lincoln Memorial in 
1997, and the Division I record is 33 by Andrew Slater of Richmond in 1997. The only player who has ever been hit 
an average of more than once a game is Steve Dembowski of Fairleigh Dickinson (D-I), who was nailed 32 times in 
30 games (1.07 avg.) in 1979. Dearinger's average is now at 1.05. 
* Langeliers Hits Three Out in One Game - But It's Not a Team Record! 
When Kyle Langeliers (Sr., lB, Pleasant Hill, Ore.) hit three home runs in one game in the second game 
of a doubleheader at Willamette on Mar. 23, it was an impressive performance- but it did not even tie the school 
record! Both Nate Barnett and Derek Birley hit four in one game for the Bruins. Barnett turned the trick at Puget 
Sound on April26, 1997, while Birley did it against Whitworth on May 12, 2000. George Fox and Wooster are the 
only D-ill teams to have two players with four home runs in a game- and Wooster's players, Dave Kessler and 
Mike O'Brien, did it in the same game against Kenyon on March 29, 1986! 
3118 -GEORGE FOX 9, LEWIS & CLARK 9: Suspended Game with Pios Declared a Tie- For Now 
NEWBERG, Ore.- Monday's (Mar. 18) Northwest Conference baseball game here at Morse Field 
between George Fox University and Lewis & Clark College, which was suspended by rain after seven innings in a 
9-9 tie, has been declared a tie - for the time being. 
In the game played in cold weather and a steadily-increasing drizzle from the 5th inning on, the home-
standing George Fox Bruins took a 7-1 lead, blew all of it, and fell behind 9-7 before tying the game with two out in 
the last of the 7th. 
Bruin starter Mike Beck took a no-hitter into the 5th inning, although he did allow a 1st-inning run on 
walks to K.J. Fujimori and Jon Ball, a sacrifice by Chris Webb, and a run-scoring grounder by Bill Allen. The 
Bruins got him five runs in the 3rd and two more in the 4th. The big blow in the five-run frame was a two-run 
single by Kevin Tucker, while in the 4th, Jake Johnson stroked a two-run single. 
Lewis & Clark got to Beck in the 5th, starting with their first hit, a leadoff double by Andrew Meade. 
Before the frame was over, the Pioneers had batted around, knocked Beck out, and scored five times, capped by a 
two-run single by Dan Barth off reliever Cory Dixon. 
The Pios tied it 7-7 in the 6th on a Webb grounder to third that scored Corey Johnson, then went ahead in 
the 7th on a pair of unearned runs. Meade reached when Dixon threw wide on his tapper back to the mound with 
two out, and after a walk to Johnson, Justin McCloskey lofted a high fly to right-center which was dropped by right 
fielder Johnson, allowing both runners to score. 
Johnson redeemed himself in the bottom of the 7th, however. Travis Maffey walked, Mike Halverson 
singled, Stephen Donohue walked to load the bases, and Johnson dumped a single down the line in left with two out 
to drive in Maffey and Halverson for the tie. The game was called at that point. 
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3/20 -GEORGE FOX 8. LEWIS & CLARK 4: Bell Blasts Bruins Past Pios with Two Home Runs 
NEWBERG, Ore.- Slugging a pair of horne runs, each of which put the George Fox University Bruins 
ahead, Eric Bell knocked in four runs to carry the Bruins past the Lewis & Clark College Pioneers 8-4 in a 
Northwest Conference baseball game Wednesday afternoon (Mar. 20) here at Morse Field. 
Bell's first horne run sailed over the center field fence in the horne half of the 5th and gave the Bruins a 5-4 
lead. After the Pioneers tied it with a run in the 7th, Jayson Echternach's sacrifice fly scoring K.J. Fujirnori, Bell 
drilled a three-run horner, his third of the season, to left in the bottom of the 7th, putting the Bruins ahead for good. 
Greg Dombek singled in Kyle Langeliers later in the inning for the final 8-4 score. 
George Fox took the early lead in the game with a solo horne run to right-center by Jake Johnson, his third, 
in the 1st inning, but Lewis & Clark scored single runs in the 2nd and 3rd to take a 2-1 lead. Justin McCloskey 
singled in Bill Allen for the first run, and the Pios' second run was unearned as Fujirnori scratched out an infield 
second, went to second on a wild pickoff by Bruin starter Kyle Koontz, and scored on Chris Webb's single to right. 
The Bruins went up 3-2 in the 3rd as Langeliers hit a sacrifice fly to score Travis Maffey and Ryan 
Dearinger singled to score Stephen Donohue. The Pios knotted it 3-3 in the 5th when Jon Ball doubled horne Joe 
Taylor. 
Cory Dixon, 1-3, took over for Bruin reliever Nathan Green with one on and none out in the 7th and 
worked the final three innings, allowing only two hits, for his first win. 
Taylor, 1-3, took the loss when Maffey singled to start the winning rally in the 7th and later scored on 
Bell's game-winning shot, which was surrendered by reliever Corey Johnson. 
With Monday's 9-9 suspended game between the Bruins and Pios being declared a tie for the time being, 
George Fox is now 9-7-1 overall, 2-3-1 in the conference. Lewis & Clark is 5-7-1 overall, 3-3-1 in league play. 
· 3123 -GEORGE FOX 10-10, WIIAMEITE 4-6: Bruins Bash Eight Home Runs to Crush 'Cats Twice 
SALEM, Ore. - Using the long ball late in the first game and early in the second, the George Fox 
University Bruins slugged eight horne runs in defeating the Willamette University Bearcats 10-4 and 10-6 in a 
Northwest Conference baseball doubleheader Saturday afternoon (Mar. 23) here at Spce Keene Stadium. 
In the opener, the Bruins got three home runs in the final three innings to rally from four runs down, while 
in the nightcap, the Bruins hit four of their five round-trippers in the first two innings to jump out to an 
insurmountable 8-0 lead. 
George Fox starter Scott Hyde, 4-1, surrendered three runs in the 3rd inning of the first game and another in 
the 4th, but settled down to shut out the Bearcats over the next four innings while his teammates rallied. Hyde 
finished with only six hits allowed and struck out 10, while Cory Dixon worked a 1-2-3 9th. 
The Bruins began their comeback with a pair of runs in the 5th. Kevin Tucker doubled and scored on a 
single by Travis Maffey, and Maffey later scored on a safety by Josh Randall. In the 7th, Stephen Donohue singled, 
Randall doubled, and Eric Bell homered to put George Fox in front 5-4. Ryan Dearinger followed with a solo horne 
run, and the Bruins added two insurance runs in both the 8th and 9th, one of them a solo shot by David Peterson. 
In the second game, Kyle Langeliers led the Bruins' long-ball assault with three horne runs, one short of the 
team record of four in a game by Nate Barnett and Derek Birley. After Bell got the Bruins going with a two-run 
blast in the 1st, Langeliers hit a solo shot in the same inning. With two out in the 2nd, Randall doubled, Bell 
walked, and Langeliers lined a second shot just inside the left field foul pole. Dearinger then singled and Mike 
Halverson homered to right. Langeliers hit his third dinger in the 8th to finish with 5 RBI and 4 runs scored. 
The horne run explosion enabled Mike Beck, 4-1, to coast until the 7th when he began to tire. The 
Bearcats, down 9-1, scored twice in the 7th and 8th to throw a scare into the Bruins, but Ash Anunsen nailed it down 
in the 9th, although he did allow one unearned run. 
George Fox climbed back into the NWC race with the twin wins and is now 11-7-1 overall, 4-3-1 in the 
conference. Willamette slipped to 5-10 overall and 4-7 in league play. 
3/24 -GEORGE FOX 9, WILIAMETTE 5: Bell's Bat, Dixon's Relief Enable Bruins to Complete Series Sweep 
NEWBERG, Ore.- Eric Bell slugged his fifth home run in the last four games and Cory Dixon threw six 
shutout innings of relief before tiring, leading the George Fox University Bruins past the Willamette University 
Bearcats 9-5 in Northwest Conference baseball Sunday afternoon (Mar. 24) here at Morse Field, completing a three-
game series sweep. 
Bruin starter Kyle Koontz struggled from the start, allowing a single to Luke Atwood, a double to Danny 
Aguilar, and a run-scoring single to Drew Ecklund to start the game. Ecklund was caught stealing, but Jason Searle 
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hit a sacrifice fly, and Ryan Hughes and Andrew Bartels singled to knock Koontz out. Dixon, a crafty southpaw, 
came on and blanked the Bearcats over the next six innings while his teammates rallied for him. 
In the home half of the 1st, Stephen Donohue led off with a double, Bell walked with one out, and Kyle 
Langeliers doubled to right center to score both runners and tie the game. Ryan Dearinger, who has been hit 21 
times this season and is just eight short of the Division III record, was hit again, only to have the home plate umpire 
say he had not tried to get out of the way and made him remain at the plate. Dearinger promptly lined the next pitch 
off the center field fence for a double to score Langeliers for a 3-2 Bruin lead. 
Bell, who hit two home runs against Lewis & Clark Wednesday and one in each game at Willamette 
Saturday, slugged his 6th of the season to right-center in the 5th to make it 4-2, then added an RBI double to cap a 
four-run 6th inning rally. Travis Maffey, who was 3-for-4, had a run-scoring single to start the outburst, and 
Donohue cracked a two-run single before Bell's double. 
The Bruins added a final run in the 7th on a double by Greg Dombek and a single by Paul Gramenz that 
finally knocked out Bearcat starter Zach Allen, 0-2. 
Dixon, 2-3, struck out four and walked only one before the Bearcats got to him in the 8th. Aguilar, who 
was 4-for-4, led off with a single, and after an Ecklund forceout, Jason Searle homered to left-center. One out later, 
Bartels singled and Matt Benjamin doubled him home, kayoing Dixon in favor of Bryan Manor. The southpaw got 
out of the inning on one pitch, but gave up a pair of hits in the 9th, bringing on Ash Anunsen, who got the save by 
retiring Ecklund on a fly to center to end the game. 
George Fox has now won four straight and is 12-7-1 overall, 5-3-1 in the conference, while Willamette falls 
to 5-11 overall and 4-8 in the conference. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 03/22/02 
Record: 11-7-1 Home: 5-2-1 Away: 4-3 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 4-3-1 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns Overall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- ------------- --------1-------- ------- -------- ----------------------
#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- 0- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 
#02/14/02 vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 
#02/15/02 VS Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 
#02/17/02 vs Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 
02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 8 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck (W 2-0) 
-
1:53 
02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) - 2:07 
+03/02/02 at Eastern Oregon w 8-1 8 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 o- 0- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
*03/09/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 3 8 3/11 17 0 9 6- 5- 0 o- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) - 2:24 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 11 17 0/ 1 6 2 9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 157 2:35 
*03/12/02 Pacific 4-10 L 4 7 2/10 13 3 9 7- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Dixon (L 0-3) 35 2:45 
03/14/02 Vanguard w 12-6 12 17 1/ 6 12 3 9 8- 6- 0 1- 2- 0 Anunsen (W 2-1) 50 2:38 
*03/17/02 at Lewis &: Clark 4-14 L 4 11 2/14 19 2 9 8- 7- 0 1- 3- 0 Hyde (L 3-1) 65 2:48 
*03/18/02 Lewis &: Clark 9-9 T 9 8 2/ 9 7 2 7 8- 7- 1 1- 3- 1 None 45 3:00 
*03/20/02 Lewis &: Clark w 8-4 8 9 1/ 4 10 0 9 9- 7- 1 2- 3- 1 Dixon (W 1-3) 75 2:25 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-4 10 12 1/ 4 6 2 9 10- 7- 1 3- 3- 1 Hyde (W 4-1) - 2:40 
*03/23/02 at Willamette w 10-6 10 11 1/ 6 12 2 9 11- 7- 1 4- 3- 1 Beck (W 4-1) 150 2:27 
*03/24/02 Willamette, 2:00 pm 
03/27/02 Concordia-Portland, 3:00 pm 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound, 2:00 pm 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound (dh) 1 12:00 noon 
*04/06/02 Whitworth (dh) 1 12:00 noon 
*04/07/02 Whitworth, 12:00 noon 
04/09/02 at Concordia-Portland, 3:00 pm 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran, 12:00 noon 
*04/20/02 Linfield (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/21/02 at Linfield, 2:00 pm 
*04/27/02 at Whitman (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/28/02 at Whitman, 12:00 noon 
05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
{) extra inning game 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 03/24/02 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
29 Greg Dombek •••••. 
7 Josh Randall ..•.. 
3 Stephen Donohue .. 
44 Kyle Langeliers .. 
14 Eric Bell .••.•••. 
22 Ryan Dearinger ... 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
16 Jake Johnson .••.• 
18 Mike Halverson ••. 
8 Scott Hyde .••.••. 
12 Kevin Tucker •.••• 
19 Seann Hammon .•••• 
5 Paul Gramenz ..•.• 
13 Luke Wolf •.•..•.. 
17 Joshua Sargent .•. 
15 Grady Shaver .•... 
2 J.D. Russell •..•. 
21 Don Jenkins ..•.•• 
.371 
.370 
.361 
.360 
.359 
.356 
.319 
.306 
.286 
.273 
.267 
.233 
.200 
.182 
.167 
.167 
.143 
.000 
.000 
16-11 
14-10 
20-16 
20-19 
20-20 
18-16 
19-18 
16-10 
17-12 
12-9 
6-6 
16-10 
5-2 
18-16 
7-1 
9-0 
12-4 
7-0 
1-0 
35 
27 
61 
75 
64 
45 
69 
36 
49 
33 
15 
43 
10 
55 
6 
6 
14 
5 
1 
9 13 
8 10 
15 22 
20 27 
21 23 
15 16 
15 22 
9 11 
10 14 
4 9 
4 4 
7 10 
2 2 
4 10 
0 1 
1 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 
3 
5 
6 
4 
4 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
5 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
6 
6 
4 
0 
1 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
6 
12 
21 
23 
15 
7 
4 
14 
4 
3 
7 
2 
5 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
14 
13 
32 
51 
45 
32 
27 
18 
24 
13 
10 
15 
2 
11 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
.400 
.481 
.525 
.680 
.703 
.711 
.391 
.500 
.490 
.394 
.667 
.349 
.200 
.200 
.167 
.333 
.143 
.000 
.000 
10 
9 
9 
5 
18 
2 
3 
6 
5 
4 
5 
2 
1 
7 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
3 
21 
2 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
12 
4 
5 
15 
13 
7 
10 
11 
16 
4 
5 
2 
3 
4 
2 
1 
6 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.522 
.528 
.444 
.402 
.512 
.574 
.355 
.419 
.386 
.351 
.450 
.261 
.250 
.286 
.375 
.286 
.200 
.167 
.000 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0-2 
3-6 
12-12 
0-0 
0-1 
1-2 
5-6 
2-2 
5-6 
0-1 
1-1 
0-1 
0-0 
2-3 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
64 
17 
12 
148 
26 
39 
33 
11 
29 
50 
2 
9 
0 
24 
0 
4 
10 
2 
0 
13 
0 
1 
9 
0 
42 
0 
28 
2 
11 
12 
26 
1 
51 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 1. 000 
1 .944 
0 1. 000 
0 1.000 
0 1. 000 
2 .976 
.971 
.929 
1 .969 
0 1.000 
3 .824 
4 
1 
3 
.897 
.500 
.926 
1 
6 
0 .000 
0 1. 000 
0 1.000 
1 .667 
0 .ooo 
Totals. • • . • . . . . • • . • • • 304 20-20 
Opponents ••.......•.• 306 20-20 
649 145 197 40 
650 110 199 44 
3 23 135 312 .481 89 36 123 9 .412 
3 16 99 297 .457 47 10 120 18 .358 
7 15 31-43 
8 14 9-20 
4aa 225 25 .966 
480 la3 36 .948 
LOB- Team (171}, Opp (131}. DPs turned- Team (21}, Opp (10}. IBB- Team (2}, Gramenz 1, Dombek 1, Opp (3}. Picked off-
Donohue 1, Peterson 1. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 03/24/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
20 Bryan Manor •.••.• 
4 Cory Dixon •••.••• 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 
8 Scott Hyde •••..•. 
36 Kyle Koontz .•.••• 
11 Mike Beck •...••.• 
9 Ash Anunsen •...•• 
30 Nathan Green •.••• 
19 Seann Hammon ....• 
1.17 
2.87 
3.60 
3.89 
4.02 
5.86 
6.20 
6.23 
6.75 
0-1 
2-3 
0-0 
4-1 
0-0 
4-1 
2-1 
o-o 
0-0 
Totals .....•••...... 4.43 12-7 
Opponents •••••.••••• 6.64 7-12 
6 
8 
2 
6 
4 
6 
10 
5 
4 
0 
3 
1 
6 
3 
6 
1 
0 
0 
20 20 
20 20 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
1/0 
0 7.2 9 2 1 
0 31.1 35 la 10 
0 5.0 7 5 2 
0 34.2 39 19 15 
0 15.2 23 11 7 
0 35.1 40 26 23 
1 20.1 32 1a 14 
o a.2 a a 6 
0 4.0 6 3 3 
3 3 1 
9 18 6 
1 2 2 
10 39 4 
3 7 6 
10 2a 11 
4 14 11 
5 6 1 
2 3 2 
1 162.2 199 110 ao 47 120 44 
2 160.0 197 145 11a 89 123 40 
0 . 0 30 
1 2 119 
0 0 22 
0 3 134 
0 0 65 
1 7 140 
0 2 91 
0 2 32 
1 0 17 
.300 
.294 
.31a 
.291 
.354 
.2a6 
.352 
.250 
.353 
3 16 650 .306 
3 23 649 .304 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
5 
2 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
4 
2 
1 
0 
14 10 
13 36 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
4 
PB- Team (2}, Halverson 2, Opp (1). Pickoffs- Team (2), Green 1, Dombek 1, Opp (2). SBA/ATT- Hyde (6-11), Dombek (6-11), 
Halverson (3-a), Dixon (1-5), Koontz (1-2), Beck (0-1), Green (1-1). 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
a 14 
7 15 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 03/24/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
44 Kyle Langeliers .• 157 148 9 0 1.000 19 0 0 .000 0 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 77 64 13 0 1.000 1 6 5 .545 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••. 61 50 11 0 1.000 0 3 5 .375 2 0 
14 Eric Bell ••••••.• 26 26 0 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •.•••.•. 13 3 10 0 1.000 1 0 1 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 13 12 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver •••.. 11 10 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent •.• 5 4 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 .0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••. 3 0 3 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••.•. 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green •••.• 2 0 2 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger •.. 83 39 42 2 .976 14 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 34 33 0 1 .971 0 0 0 .000 0 0 16 Jake Johnson ••••. 32 29 2 1 .969 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ..••. 18 17 0 1 .944 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
23 David Peterson .•. 42 11 28 3 .929 3 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ..••• 81 24 51 6 .926 14 0 0 .000 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••. 39 9 26 4 .897 1 0 0 .000 0 0 36 Kyle Koontz ...••• 8 1 6 1 .875 0 1 1 .500 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon •••••.• 8 3 4 1 .875 0 1 4 .200 0 0 8 Scott Hyde •••••.. 17 2 12 3 .824 1 6 5 .545 0 0 2 J.D. Russell ••••• 3 2 0 1 .667 0 0 0 .000 0 0 19 Seann Hammon ...•• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 28 Thomas Chivers .•. 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf .•••.•.• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 21 Don Jenkins •••••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals ..•..••••••••• 738 488 225 25 .966 21 9 11 .450 2 0 Opponents ••.•.•••••. 699 480 183 36 .948 10 31 12 .721 1 0 
Monday, March 11, 2002 --- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
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GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 7-5: Home 4-1, Road 1-2, Neutra12-2/ NWC 1-1: Home 0-0, Road 1-1) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Bruins Open Conference Play with Split at Pacific 
* Bailey Needs One Win to Become Bruins' Winningest Diamond Coach 
*Final Game of Pacific Series Set for Tuesday, Weather Permitting 
*Bell, Hyde Receive Honorable Mention for NWC Weekly Honors 
THIS WEEK: 
Toe., Mar. 12, 2:30 pm- vs. Pacific University, in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
Thor., Mar. 14, 2:00pm- vs. Vanguard University, in Newberg, Ore. 
Sat., Mar. 16, 12:00 noon - vs. Lewis & Clark College (9,9), in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
Sun., Mar. 17, 1:00pm- at Lewis & Clark College, in Portland, Ore. (NWC) 
* Pacific Finale Rescheduled for Tuesday, Mar. 12 
Rain has forced postponement of the finale of the three-game Northwest Conference-
opening series between the George Fox Bruins and Pacific Boxers to Tuesday, Mar. 12, at 2:30 
p.m. at Morse Field in Newberg, Ore. The two teams were going to try to give it a go Monday, 
but rain forced a second straight postponement. "We'll keep trying each afternoon until we get it 
in!" says Bruin coach Pat Bailey, knowing the game is crucial for two of the teams expected to be 
in the conference title hunt all season long. 
lAST WEEK (recaps below): 
March 9 - George Fox 3-11, at Pacific 11-1 
March 10 - Pacific at George Fox, rescheduled due to weather 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Mar.JO: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Linfield Wildcats 2-1 .667 7-4 .636 
Willamette Bearcats 3-2 .600 4-4 .500 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 2-2 .500 .5 4-6 .400 
Pacific Boxers 1-1 .000 .5 5-3 .625 
George Fox Bruins 1-1 .000 .S 7-5 .583 
Puget Sound Loggers 1-1 .000 .5 2-8 .200 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 1-2 .000 1 5-7 .417 
Whitman Missionaries 1-2 .000 1 3-9 .250 
Whitworth Pirates 0-0 .000 1.5 4-9 .308 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 171-87 (.663) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. He will try to get the one more win he needs to pass Pat Casey (171-
113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, as the winningest coach in Bruin history as 
the George Fox plays four home games out of five this week. Entering this season, his .667 
winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among active Divison ill coaches with at least five 
years' experience. He won conference "Coach of the Year" honors 1997, 1999 (shared with 
Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins to league titles each of those seasons 
Against this week's opponents, he is 15-4 vs. Pacific (6-1 in Newberg, 8-3 in Forest 
Grove, and 1-0 at neutral sites); 0-1 vs. Vanguard (0-1 in Costa Mesa); and 10-2 vs. Lewis & 
Clark ( 4-1 in Newberg, 6-1 in Portland). 
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BRUIN BITS: 
*Bell, Hyde Receive Honorable Mention for NWC Hitter, Pitcher of the Week Honors: 
Eric Bell (Jr., DH-lB, Spokane, Wash.) and Scott Hyde (Fr., RHP, Grants Pass, Ore.) received 
Honorable Mention for the first 2002 Northwest Conference Hitter and Pitcher of the Week honors respectively for 
games of Mar. 4-10. 
In two games at Pacific Saturday, Bell went 6-8 (.750) with 2 doubles, 3 runs scored, and 3 RBI as the 
Bruins and Boxers split an NWC pair. In an 11-3 loss in the opener, he was 3-4 with a double and 2 RBI, while in 
the nightcap, he was 3-4 with a double, 3 runs, 1 RBI, and drew 2 walks. His slugging pet. was 1.000 and his on-
base pet. was .800. 
Boosting his record to 3-0, Hyde threw a 6-hit complete-game win over Pacific, 11-1, in the 2nd game of 
the twinbill. He fanned 9, walked only 2, and did not allow a run until there were 2 out in the 9th. 
NWC Hitter of theW eek went to Matt Sorenson of Puget Sound, who was 7-8 with 5 runs scored and 3 
RBI in a split at Lewis & Clark. NWC Pitcher of the Weel went to Justin Brown ofWillamette, who threw a 
complete-game 2-hitter with 6 strikeouts to shut out Pacific Lutheran 2-0. 
*Ouch! Is This Record Really Worth It?: 
In their first 12 games, the George Fox Bruins have been hit by pitches 24 times, an average of 2.0 per 
game. That is slightly behind of the pace of 2.17 hit batters per game by the Division ill record-holding team, 
Allegheny College (Meadville, Mass.), whose hitters were plunked 104 times in 48 games in 1997. In the season 
opener against Pittsburgh-Bradford in the D-ill Arizona Tournament on Feb. 14, the Bruins got drilled 8 times, two 
short of the record of 10 by Neumann College (Aston, Pa.), vs. Wesley College (Dover, Del.), on April 21, 1998. 
Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.), who led the Northwest Conference WC by getting hit 10 
times last season, has already been hit 13 times in the first 12 games, a pace that would give him 43 hit-by-pitches 
this spring and shatter the single-season record of 29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum College (Ferrum, Va,) in 1996. 
* They Shall Not Pass: 
Through their first 93.2 innings, George Fox's nine pitchers have struck out 77 while walking only 22, an average of 
2.11 walks per nine innings and a ratio of3.50-to-1 of strikeouts-to-walks. The team record for fewest walks per 
nine is 1.96 and for strikeouts-to-walks is 3.60-to-1, both set by the 2000 mound staff which was composed mostly 
of seniors- but this year's staff is entirely underclassmen! 
319 -PACIFIC 11-1, GEORGE FOX 3-11: Bruins Gain Split with Boxers in NWC-Opening Doubleheader 
FOREST GROVE, Ore.- In a pair of games that were almost mirror images of each other, the George 
Fox University Bruins and the Pacific University Boxers split their Northwest Conference-opening baseball games, 
Pacific taking the opener 11-3 before the Bruins bounced back 11-1 in the nightcap, Saturday afternoon (Mar. 9) 
here at Bond Field. 
Pacific (5-3, 1-1 NWC) used two home runs from Matt Lengwenus and single dingers from Jim Zachor and 
Kevin Roth to beat the Bruins in the first game, while George Fox (7-5, 1-1 NWC) used the same strategy on the 
Boxers in the second game, with a home run by Kyle Langeliers (Sr., lB, Pleasant Hill, Ore.) and a first-inning 
grand slam Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) helping ring up the win. 
The team that produced in the first inning won each game. In the first game, with Luke Voorhies on base, 
Lengwenus launched a pitch over the 360-foot mark in center field for a 2-0 Pacific lead. After an error by Bruin 
shortstop Paul Gramenz (Sr., SS, Sequim, Wash.) kept the inning alive with two out, Zachor used his first Pacific 
home at-bat to hit a three-run homer to the same spot in center. 
Roth made it 6-1 Boxers in the fourth when he took the first pitch he saw deep for a lead-off home run. 
Pacific scored another run in the sixth and then two in the seventh on two-run single by David Barney. Lengwenus 
added the final two runs in the eighth on his second homer of the game, a shot to right center field. Lengwenus 
went 3 for 5 in the game. 
Pacific pitcher Damian Munoz improved to 2-1 on the season, allowing only three runs in 7.2 innings and 
struck out four. Mike Beck (So., RHP, Livermore, Calif.), 3-1, took the loss for George Fox. 
The Bruins turned the tables in the second game, taking a 4-0 lead in the first on a grand slam by Dearinger. 
The Bruins added single runs in the third and fourth while having their way with Boxer leftie Scott Braun, 1-1, who 
took the loss in four innings of work, allowing nine hits and six runs. 
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George Fox added two runs in the sixth off a dropped ball by Lengwenus and then two more on Langeliers' 
home run. Pacific's only run came in the bottom of the ninth on a Zachor fielder's choice that scored Munoz. 
Bruin freshman pitcher Scott Hyde (Fr., RHP, Grants Pass, Ore.) went the distance to go to 3-0 on the 
season. He held the Boxers to five hits in the shutout and struck out nine, which included striking out the side in 
eighth. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Batting - thru 03/10/02 
Record: 7-5 Home: 3-l Away: 2-2 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 1-l 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
3 Stephen Donohue •. 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 
B Scott Hyde ••••••• 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 
44 Kyle Langeliers •. 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 
24 Travis Haffey •••• 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 
2 J.D. Russell ••••• 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 
21 Don Jenkins •••••. 
.448 
.444 
.378 
.368 
.333 
.318 
.308 
.270 
.267 
.250 
.250 
.231 
.222 
.217 
.200 
.200 
.000 
.000 
.000 
12-B 
7-4 
12-12 
10-B 
10-5 
B-7 
5-5 
12-10 
12-ll 
10-5 
6-0 
ll-10 
10-9 
ll-7 
5-2 
B-4 
6-0 
5-l 
l-0 
29 
9 
37 
19 
18 
22 
13 
37 
45 
24 
4 
39 
27 
23 
10 
10 
4 
4 
l 
9 
3 
9 
B 
5 
l 
3 
B 
B 
6 
l 
B 
2 
5 
2 
l 
0 
0 
0 
13 
4 
l4 
7 
6 
7 
4 
10 
12 
6 
l 
9 
6 
5 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
2 
0 
l 
l 
l 
5 
3 
l 
4 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
l 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
B 
3 
10 
7 
6 
2 
3 
9 
10 
3 
3 
2 
3 
l 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
21 
4 
20 
12 
6 
B 
10 
17 
23 
9 
2 
13 
7 
B 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
.724 
.444 
.541 
.632 
.333 
.364 
.769 
.459 
.511 
.375 
.500 
.333 
.259 
.348 
.200 
.200 
.ooo 
.000 
.000 
5 
5 
B 
l 
6 
2 
4 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
6 
3 
l 
0 
0 
2 
0 
l 
0 
2 
13 
l 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
2 
l 
B 
2 
B 
4 
3 
12 
10 
2 
0 
7 
l 
6 
3 
5 
3 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.528 
.643 
.500 
.636 
.520 
.375 
.471 
.357 
.298 
.280 
.400 
.262 
.364 
.333 
.250 
.273 
.200 
.333 
.000 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
l 
3 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
s-s 
2-2 
0-l 
o-o 
0-l 
0-0 
l-1 
3-4 
0-0 
0-0 
o-o 
4-5 
l-2 
2-2 
0-0 
o-o 
0-0 
0-0 
o-o 
7 
6 
26 
12 
35 
38 
l 
22 
70 
9 
2 
17 
14 
B 
0 
6 
2 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
16 
4 
9 
B 
2 
7 
14 
0 
0 
25 
16 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 1.000 
l .857 
0 1.000 
2 .933 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
3 .ass 
0 1.000 
l .944 
3 .929 
3 .889 
l .500 
0 1.000 
l .667 
0 .000 
0 .000 
Totals.............. .288 12-12 
Opponents •.•••.•••••• 278 12-12 
375 79 lOB 26 
370 52 103 23 
3 
2 
B 72 164 .437 50 24 79 
9 48 157 .424 22 5 77 
6 .402 
7 .326 
4 10 18-23 
2 4 5-ll 
281 119 15 .964 
279 lOS 22 .946 
LOB- Team (105), Opp (70). DPs turned- Team (10), Opp (7). IBB- Team (2), Dombek l, Gramenz l, Opp (1). Picked off-
Peterson l. 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Pitching - thru 03/10/02 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 
B Scott Hyde ••••••• 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
ll Mike Beck •••••••• 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 
9 Ash Anuneen •••••• 
0.00 
0.00 
1.08 
2.31 
2.57 
3.86 
4.70 
5.40 
5.56 
0-l 
0-0 
0-0 
3-0 
0-2 
0-0 
3-l 
o-o 
1-l 
Totals.............. 3.36 7-5 
Opponents ••••••••••• 5.81 5-7 
3 
l 
l 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
5 
0 
0 
1 
4 
2 
0 
4 
0 
1 
12 12 
12 12 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
1/0 
0 3.2 2 
0 1.0 2 
0 8.1 6 
0 23.1 25 
0 14.0 14 
0 2.1 3 
0 23.0 27 
0 6.2 7 
0 ll.l 17 
1 0 
0 0 
3 1 
B 6 
B 4 
1 l 
15 12 
6 4 
10 7 
2 2 
0 0 
2 5 
5 26 
4 9 
1 2 
3 20 
3 5 
2 B 
0 
0 
l 
2 
3 
1 
9 
l 
6 
0 93.2 103 52 35 22 77 23 
1 93.0 108 79 60 50 79 26 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
1 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
5 
1 
l 
13 
4 
29 
90 
52 
9 
95 
26 
52 
.154 
.500 
.207 
.278 
.269 
.333 
.284 
.269 
.327 
9 370 .278 
a 375 .2ae 
0 
0 
0 
l 
l 
0 
2 
4 
l 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
9 5 
6 24 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
PB- Team (2), Halverson 2, Opp (1). Pickoffs- Team (1), Green 1, Opp (1). SBA/ATT- Halverson (3-7), Hyde (2-5), Dixon 
(1-4), Dombek (2-3), Koontz (1-l), Green (1-1). 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
l 
l 
2 4 
4 10 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Fielding 
- thru 03/10/02 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 77 70 7 0 1.000 8 0 0 .000 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 47 38 9 0 1.000 0 3 4 .429 2 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 39 35 4 0 1.000 l 2 l .667 0 0 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 26 26 0 0 1.000 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 24 22 2 0 1.000 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 9 l 8 0 1.000 0 2 3 .400 0 0 
ll Mike Beck •••••••• 8 2 6 0 1.000 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 8 7 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 7 6 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 6 3 3 0 1.000 0 l 3 .250 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz •••••• 3 l 2 0 1.000 0 l 0 1.000 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 2 2 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 2 0 2 0 1.000 0 l 0 1.000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• l 0 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor ••••.. l 0 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 18 17 0 l .944 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 30 12 16 2 .933 5 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 42 14 25 3 .929 6 0 0 .000 0 0 
23 David Peterson ••• 27 8 16 3 .889 2 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 26 9 14 3 .885 l 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 7 6 0 l .857 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell ••.•. 3 2 0 l .667 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 2 0 l l .soo 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins ••••.• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••••..• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals •••••••••••••• 415 281 119 15 .964 10 5 6 .455 2 0 
Opponents ••••••••••• 406 279 lOS 22 .946 7 18 5 .783 l 0 
George Fox University Bruins - 2002 Baseball Results - thru 03/10/02 
Record: 7-5 Home: 4-1 Away: 1-2 Neutral: 2-2 
Game date Opposing team Score 
--------- -------------
#02/14/02 VS Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 
#02/14/02 VS Whitworth w 9-4 
#02/15/02 VS Hastings 2-6 L 
#02/17 /02 VS Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 
02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 
02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 
+03/02/02 Eastern oregon w 8-3 
+03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-1 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 
*03/09/02 at Pacific w 11-1 
*03/10/02 at Pacific 3-11 L 
*03/12/02 Pacific, 2:30 pm 
03/14/02 Vanguard, 2:00 pm 
*03/16/02 Lewis & Clark (dh), 12:00 noon 
*03/17/02 at Lewis & Clark, 2:00 pm 
*03/23/02 at Willamette (dh), 12:00 noon 
*03/24/02 Willamette, 2:00 pm 
03/27/02 Concordia-Portland, 3:00 pm 
*03/29/02 Puget Sound, 2:00 pm 
*03/30/02 Puget Sound (dh), 12:00 noon 
*04/06/02 Whitworth (dh), 12:00 noon 
*04/07/02 Whitworth, 12:00 noon 
04/09/02 at Concordia-Portland, 3:00 pm 
*04/13/02 at Pacific Lutheran (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/14/02 at Pacific Lutheran, 12:00 noon 
*04/20/02 Linfield (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/21/02 at Linfield, 2:00 pm 
*04/27/02 at Whitman (dh), 1:00 pm 
*04/28/02 at Whitman, 12:00 noon 
05/05/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/06/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
05/07/02 at Cal State-Hayward, 3:00 pm 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
NWC: 1-1 
r h e/ r h e 
--------1--------
17 12 0/ 5 9 2 
9 13 3/ 4 11 2 
2 3 1/ 6 7 2 
0 5 0/ 6 10 0 
5 8 1/ 1 3 1 
5 8 3/ 7 9 2 
8 13 0/ 3 8 2 
8 5 0/ 3 9 2 
8 13 1/ 1 7 3 
3 3 3/ 4 7 5 
11 17 0/ 1 6 2 
3 8 3/11 17 0 
Inns OVerall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
------- --------
----------------------6 1- o- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 
7 2- o- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 
7 2- 1- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 
7 2- 2- 0 0- o- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 
7 3- 2- 0 o- o- 0 Beck (W 2-0) - 1:53 
9 3- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
9 4- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 
7 5- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) - 2:07 
9 6- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
(11) 6- 4- 0 0- 0- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
9 7- 5- 0 1- 1- 0 Hyde (W 3-0) 100 2:58 
9 6- 5- 0 o- 1- 0 Beck (L 3-1) - 2:24 
Monday, March 4, 2002 --- For Immediate Release 
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GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 6-4: Home 4-1, Road 0-1, Neutra12-2/ NWC 0-0: Home 0-0, Road 0-0) 
HIGHliGHTS: 
*Bruins Finish in Three-Way Tie for Jugs Spriug Classic Crown 
* Bailey Needs Two Wins to Become Bruins' Winningest Diamond Coach 
* Conference Play Begins This Weekend as Bruins Visit Pacific 
THIS WEEK: 
Sat., Mar. 9, 12:00 noon- at Pacific University (9,9), in Forest Grove, Ore. (NWC) 
Sun., Mar. 10, 2:00pm- vs. Pacific University, in Newberg, Ore. (NWC) 
lAST WEEK (recaps below): 
--- Jugs Baseball Spring Classic ---
March 1 - at George Fox 8, Whitman 3 
March 2 - at George Fox 8-8, Eastern Oregon 3-1 
March 3- at Concordia-Portland 4, George Fox 3 (11) 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Mar. 3: 
Team NWC Pet. GB All Pet. 
Willamette Bearcats 1-1 .500 2-3 .400 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers 1-1 .500 3-5 .375 
Pacific Boxers 0-0 .000 4-2 .667 
Linfield Wildcats 0-0 .000 5-3 .625 
George Fox Bruins 0-0 .000 6-4 .600 
Pacific Lutheran Lutes 0-0 .000 3-5 .375 
Whitworth Pirates 0-0 .000 3-8 .307 
Whitman Missionaries 0-0 .000 2-7 .222 
Puget Sound Loggers 0-0 .000 1-7 .125 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 170-86 (.664) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. He will try to get the two more wins he needs to pass Pat Casey (171-
113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, as the winningest coach in Bruin history 
this weekend as the Bruins take on Pacific in a three-game Northwest Conference series. Entering 
this season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among active Divison ill coaches at 
least five years' experience. He won conference "Coach of the Year" honors 1997, 1999 (shared 
with Linfield's Scott Carnahan), and 2000 for leading the Bruins to league titles each of those 
seasons. 
BRUIN BITS: 
*Ouch! Is This Record Really Worth It?: 
In their first 10 games, the George Fox Bruins have been hit by pitches 22 times, an average of 
2.20 per game. That is slightly ahead of the pace of 2.17 hit batters per game by the Division ill 
record-holding team, Allegheny College (Meadville, Mass.), whose hitters were plunked 104 
times in 48 games in 1997. In the season opener against Pittsburgh-Bradford in the D-ill Arizona 
Tournament on Feb. 14, the Bruins got drilled 8 times, two short of the record of 10 by Neumann 
College (Aston, Pa.), vs. Wesley College (Dover, Del.), on April 21, 1998. Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 
2B, Vancouver, Wash.), who led the Northwest Conference WC by getting hit 10 times last 
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season, has already been hit 11 times in 10 games, a pace that would give him 40 hit-by-pitches this spring and 
shatter the single-season record of 29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum College {Ferrum, Va,) in 1996. 
*"Officially", They Never Batted! 
When the George Fox Bruins scored 7 runs in the 6th inning of their 8-3 first-game wiri over the Eastern 
Oregon Mountaineers on Mar. 2, it had to be one of the strangest rallies in college baseball history. The Bruins got 
only one hit in the inning, and the first eight hitters all had unofficial at-bats! 
Ryan Dearinger led off the bizarre frame with a hit-by-pitch. Jake Johnson laid down a sacrifice bunt that 
first baseman Noah Scott fielded and threw late to second for a fielder's choice. Travis Maffey also sacrificed, and 
Dearinger scored the go-ahead run when pitcher Kelly Hood threw Maffey's bunt late and wildly to third. Rick 
Sutton relieved Hood, walked Greg Dombek intentionally to load the bases, then walked Kevin Tucker, Stephen 
Donohue, and Paul Gramenz unintentionally to force in three runs. Michael Windle came on to pitch and gave up 
a sacrifice fly to Eric Bell, followed by the only hit of the inning, a two-run single by Kyle Langeliers. 
* They Shall Not Pass: 
Through their first 77.2 innings, George Fox's nine pitchers have struck out 65 while walking only 19, an average of 
2.23 walks per nine innings and a ratio of 3.42-to-1 of strikeouts-to-walks. The team record for fewest walks per 
nine is 1.96 and for strikeouts-to-walks is 3.60-to-1, both set by the 2000 mound staff which was composed mostly 
of seniors - but this year's staff is entirely underclassmen! 
JUGS BASEBALL SPRING CLASSIC, Friday-Sunday, March 1-3, 2002 
- sponsored by Jugs Inc. of Tualatin, Ore., pitching machine specialists 
3-1- George Fox 8, Whitman 3 
NEWBERG, Ore. -Jake Johnson (Jr., OF, Newberg, Ore.) hit a go-ahead three-run home run in the 4th 
inning and Stephen Donohue (So., OF, Gresham, Ore.) went 3-for-4 with three runs scored, sparking the Bruins to 
a come-form-behind 8-3 win over the visiting Missionaries at Morse Field. 
Whitman jumped out to an early 2-0 in the 1st on an RBI double by Blake Fisher and a sacrifice fly by 
Bobby Jones. Kyle Langelier's (Sr., 1B, Pleasant Hill, Ore.) RBI single scored Donohue in the home half, but 
Kyle Carothers made it 3-1 Missionaries with a 425-foot blast to center in the top of the 3rd. George Fox 
righthander Mike Beck (So., RHP, Livermore, Calif.), 3-0, settled down after that shot, however, retiring the next 
13 hitters in a row while his teammates mounted a comeback. 
In the bottom of the 4th, the first six Bruins to at reached base against the Missionaries' David Fee, 0-1. 
Johnson's opposite-field shot to left put George Fox on top 4-3, and the Bruins added three more in the frame, with 
Donohue tripling in one run and scoring another on a wild pitch. 
Beck struck out six in seven innings of work, while Bryan Manor (Jr., LHP, Williams, Calif.) and 
Thomas Chivers (Fr., RHP, Chimacum, Wash.) threw one scoreless inning each to finish up as the Bruins 
climbed to 4-3 on the season. Every starter in the Bruin lineup collected at least one hit as George Fox had 13 hits in 
all. Carothers went 3-for-4 for the Missionaries, who dropped to 2-5. 
3/2- George Fox 8, Eastern Oregon 3/ George Fox 8, Eastern Oregon 1 
NEWBERG, Ore.- Making use of one big inning in each game, stellar defense, and outstanding pitching, 
the George Fox University Bruins swept the Eastern Oregon University Mountaineers 8-3 and 8-1 at Morse Field. 
In the opener, Kelly Hood scored on a first-ining balk by George Fox southpaw Cory Dixon (So., LHP, 
Springfield, Ore.) to give Eastern Oregon a 1-0 lead, and Mountaineer lefty Hood mde it stand up until the fifth 
when the Bruins tied the score. David Peterson (Fr., SS, Aloha, Ore.) drew a one-out walk, went to third on a bunt 
single by Stephen Donohue which Hood threw away, and scored on Eric Bell's (Jr., DH Spokane, Wash.) bases-
loaded bouncer to frrst. 
The Bruins then broke the game open in the sixth, scoring seven runs in an inning in which they got only one hit and 
the first eight hitters all had unofficial at-bats! Ryan Dearinger led off with a hit-by-pitch, Jake Johnson and 
Travis Maffey (Sr., OF, Boise, Idaho) laid down fielder's choice sacrifice bunts, and Dearinger scored the go-
ahead run when Hood threw Maffey's bunt late and wildly to third. Rick Sutton relieved Hood, walked Greg 
Dombek (So., C, Vaughn, Wash.) intentionally to load the bases, then walked Kevin Tucker (Jr., 2B, Forest 
Grove, Ore.), Donohue, and Paul Gramenz (Sr., SS, Sequim, Wash.) unintentionally to force in three 
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runs. Michael Windle then came in and gave up a sacrifice fly to Bell and the only hit of the inning, a two-run 
single by Kyle Langeliers. 
Ash Anunsen (Jr., Jefferson, Ore.), 1-1, who relieved Dixon in the fifth with the Bruins behind 1-0, went 
the rest of the way and picked up the win. George Fox won despite getting only five hits. 
Hood, although taking the loss, went 3-for-4 at the plate, as did Noah Scott. 
In the nightcap, the Bruins exploded for six runs in the third after taking a 1-0 lead in the second on an RBI 
single by Dombek, making things easy for Scott Hyde (Fr., RHP, Grants Pass, Ore.), 2-0, and reliever Nathan 
Green (So., RHP, Portland, Ore.). Hyde fanned seven and walked only one before leaving in the seventh when he 
was hit in the pitching hand by a line-drive single off the bat of Brian Stock, which knocked in the Mountaineers' 
only run. Green finished up and fanned four in 2 2/3 innings. 
The Bruins' big rally, which pinned the loss on EOU starter Doug Scott, began with a lead-off home run by 
Donohue, and featured a two-run single by Dombek, who had three RBI in the game. The Bruins added an unearned 
run in the seventh off reliever Bryan Myers, who allowed only three hits over 5 1/3 innings. 
3/3- Concordia-Portland 4. George Fox 3 (11) 
PORTLAND, Ore.- George Fox University, in the driver's seat as the only unbeaten team in the Jugs 
Baseball Spring Classic entering Sunday's final round, couldn't drive home the final nail, dropping a 4-3, 11-inning 
decision at Concordia University-Portland and falling into a three-way tie for the title. Linfield College and Western 
Baptist College posted wins that pulled them even with George Fox for first place in the tournament, which was 
sponsored by the Jugs Inc. pitching machine company of Tualatin, Ore. 
Concordia took advantage of two untimely George Fox errors to tie and eventually win a tight pitching 
duel, with Bruin freshman Kyle Koontz (Fr., RHP, Albany, Ore.), making his first career appearance, going toe-
to-toe with Concordia ace Michael Devaney. Koontz worked into the 9th inning, allowing until six hits and one 
earned run with five strikeouts and two walks, while Devaney was overpowering at times, allowing only three hits, 
two of the scratch variety, with 10 K's and four walks in 9+ innings. 
The Bruins got on the board first with an unearned run in the third. Travis Maffey reached on an error by 
third baseman Justin Krueger, moved up on a walk to Stephen Donohue and a sacrifice by Paul Gramenz, and 
scored on Eric Bell's ground out to second. In the fifth, David Peterson tripled to right-center and scored on 
sacrifice fly to right by Donohue to make it 2-0. 
Concordia got one run back in the home half of the fifth as Beau Johnson grounded a double down the left-
field line, moved to third on a sacrifice by Tyler Young, and scored on a balk by Koontz, who dropped the ball as he 
went into his motion to the plate. 
George Fox added what looked like a huge insurance run in the 9th as Greg Dombek walked, pinch-runner 
Josh Randall (Jr., Bellingham, Wash.) stole second, and Donohue grounded a single just under the glove of 
second baseman J.P. Candelaria for a 3-llead. 
But the Cavs came back with two unearned runs in the home half. With one out, Chris Baird walked and 
Krueger singled. Matt Bailey then grounded to Peterson at third for what might have been a game-ending double 
play, only to have the ball bounce off his chest to keep the inning alive. Bryan Manor relieved Koontz at that point 
and walked Johnson to force in one run, and the tying run scored on Young's force out grounder to short. 
Concordia reliever Ron Landolt worked two shutout innings and got the win when the Cavs got another 
unearned run in the 11th. Peterson threw wide to first on Krueger's one-out grounder, Chris Reinertson singled, 
Johnson walked, and Tyler Young drove a game-winning sacrifice fly to right to pin the loss on Manor, 0-1. 
George Fox is now 6-4 overall, while Concordia improves to 5-11 . 
.Jugs Baseball Spring Class Standings- March 3. 2002 
George Fox - 3-1 
Linfield - 3-1 
Western Baptist- 3-1 
Concordia 2-2 
Lewis & Clark- 2-2 
Willamette- 2-2 
Eastern Oregon- 1-3 
Whitman 0-4 
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Friday's Scores 
George Fox 8, Whitman 3 
Linfield 7, Western Baptist 3 
Willamette 8, Concordia 7 (10) 
Eastern Oregon 13, Lewis & Clark 0 
Saturday's Scores 
Western Baptist 1-5, Whitman 0-4 
George Fox 8-8, Eastern Oregon 3-1 
Linfield 15-4, Concordia 8-22 
Lewis & Clark 5-10, Willamette 0-15 
Sunday's Scores 
Western Baptist 21-6, Willamette 6-4 (2nd game non-tournament) 
Lewis & Clark 6, Whitman 5 
Concordia 4, George Fox 3 (11) 
Linfield 7, Eastern Oregon 3 
George Fox University Bruins - Baseball Statistics - (thru 03/07/02) 
Record: 6-4 Home: 4-1 Away: 0-1 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: 0-0 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 
3 Stephen Donohue •. 
8 Scott Hyde ••••••• 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 
16 Jake Johnson ••.•• 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 
5 Paul Gramenz •.••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 
2 J.D. Russell .•••• 
13 Luke Wolf •••••••• 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 
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6 .402 
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3 5-10 
230 94 12 .964 
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LOB- Team (86), Opp (57). DPs turned- Team· (8), Opp (6). IBB- Team (2), Dombek 1, Gramenz 1, Opp (1). Picked off-
Peterson 1. 
Pitching 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 
36 Kyle Koontz •••.•• 
4 Cory Dixon ••.•••• 
8 Scott Hyde •••••.. 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 
Totals •••••••••••••• 
Opponents .......•.•• 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
1.08 
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PB- Team (2), Halverson 2. Pickoffs- Team (0), Opp (1). SBA/ATT- Halverson (3-7), Dixon (1-4), Hyde (2-4), Dombek (2-2), 
Koontz (1-1), Green (1-1). 
1 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
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0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
8 
Fielding 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 60 53 7 0 1.000 6 0 0 .000 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••. 43 34 9 0 1.000 0 3 4 .429 2 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 29 28 1 0 1.000 1 2 0 1.000 0 0 
14 Eric Bell •.••.... 26 26 0 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 18 16 2 0 1.000 1 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
11 Mike Beck •••••••• 8 2 6 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 7 6 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 6 5 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde •••.••• 6 1 5 0 1.000 0 2 2 .500 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon •••.••• 6 3 3 0 1.000 0 1 3 .250 0 0 
36 Kyle Koontz ••••.• 3 1 2 0 1.000 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 2 2 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 1 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor •••••• 1 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 32 9 22 1 .969 5 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 18 17 0 1 .944 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 24 10 12 2 .917 4 0 0 .000 0 0 
23 David Peterson •.• 23 8 13 2 .913 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 15 5 7 3 .800 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell ••••• 3 2 0 1 .667 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ••••. 3 2 0 1 .667 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
21 Don Jenkins •••••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
28 Thomas Chivers ••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
30 Nathan Green .•••• 0 0 0 0 .ooo 0 1 0 1.000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf •••.•••• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals •.••.••••.•••• 336 230 94 12 .964 8 5 5 .500 2 0 
Opponents ••••.•••••• 327 225 81 21 .936 6 17 4 .810 0 0 
George Fox University Bruins Baseball Results (thru 03/07/02) 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns Overall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- ------------- --------1-------- ------- --------
----------------------#02/14/02 VB Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 1- 0- 0 0- o- 0 Beck (W 1-0) 100 2:45 #02/14/02 VB Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- 0- 0 o- 0- 0 Hyde (W 1-0) 100 2:30 #02/15/02 VB Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 1/ 6 7 2 7 2- 1- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-1) 100 2:20 #02/17/02 VB Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- o- 0 Anunsen (L 0-1) 100 1:45 02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 8 1/ 1 3 1 7 3- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck (W 2-0) 
- 1:53 02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- o- 0 Dixon (L 0-2) 250 2:35 
+03/01/02 Whitman w 8-3 8 13 0/ 3 8 2 9 4- 3- 0 o- o- 0 Beck (W 3-0) 55 2:31 +03/02/02 Eastern Oregon w 8-3 8 5 0/ 3 9 2 7 5- 3- 0 o- 0- 0 Anunsen (W 1-1) 
- 2:07 
+03/02/02 at Eastern Oregon w 8-1 8 13 1/ 1 7 3 9 6- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde (W 2-0) 100 2:39 
+03/03/02 at Concordia-Portland 3-4 L 3 3 3/ 4 7 5 (11) 6- 4- 0 o- o- 0 Manor (L 0-1) 100 2:58 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
Monday, February 25,2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 3-3: Home 1-1, Road 0-0, Neutral2-2/NWC 0-0: Home 0-0, Road 0-0) 
HIGHliGHTS: 
*Bruins Split with Western Baptist in Home-Opening Twinbill 
* Bruins to Play Three of Four at Home in Jugs Spring Classic 
THIS WEEK: 
--- Jugs Baseball Spring Classic ---
Fri., Mar. 1, 2:30pm- vs. Whitman College, in Newberg, Ore. 
Sat., Mar. 2, 12:00 noon- vs. Eastern Oregon University (7 ,9), in Newberg, Ore. 
Sun., Mar. 3, 2:00pm- at Concordia University-Portland, in Portland, Ore. 
lAST WEEK (recaps below): 
Feb. 16- at George Fox 5-5, Western Baptist 1-7 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Feb. 24: 
Visit the Northwest Conference website, maintained by Steve Flegel, sports information director 
at Whitworth College, for the latest scores and standings. Regular reports on the conference are 
expected to begin next week. 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 167-85 (.663) in his 7th season as a college head baseball 
coach, all at George Fox. He needs only 5 more wins to pass Pat Casey (171-113-1, 1988-94), 
now the head coach at Oregon State, as the winningest coach in Bruin history. Entering this 
season, his .667 winning percentage (164-82) ranked 27th among active Divison III coaches at 
least five years' experience. 
BRUIN BITS: 
* Ouch! Bruins on a Record Pace for Getting Hit by Pitches: 
In their first 6 games, the George Fox Bruins have been hit by pitches 13 times, an average of2.17 
per game. That is the same pace as the Division III record-holding team, Allegheny College 
(Meadville, Mass.), whose batters were plunked 104 times in 48 games in 1997. In the season 
opener against Pittsburgh-Bradford in the Arizona Tournament, the Bruins got drilled 8 times, two 
short of the record of 10 by Neumann College (Astoria, Pa.), vs. Wesley College (Dover, Del.), on 
April21, 1998. Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 2B, Vancouver, Wash.) has already been hit 6 times in 5 
games, a pace that would shatter the single-season record of 29 by Luther Headley of Ferrum 
College (Ferrum, Va,) in 1996. 
* Maybe He Ought to Hit Leadoff: 
Ryan Dearinger has batted 13 times in the Bruins' first 6 games- and reached base safely 11 
times, an on-base percentage of .846! He has 4 hits, a walk, and been hit 6 times, only making 
outs twice. 
* The Man Who Could Not Single: 
Scott Hyde (Fr., 3B-P, Grants Pass, Ore.), a part-time starter at third base in the early going, has 
3 hits on the season- all for extra bases! He has a double, triple, and hit his first home run in the 
home opener against Western Baptist, but has yet to get a single. 
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* Beck Blows Away the Baptists: 
Mike Beck (So., RHP, Livermore, Calif.) threw a 3-hitter in a 5-1 win over Western Baptist in the Bruins' first 
home game on Feb. 16, the lowest-hit complete-victory by a George Fox hurler since Ryan Alvis threw a 3-hitter to 
defeat Whitworth 5-1 on May 12,2000. He was in command the whole way, striking out 8 with only 2 walks 
(although he did hit 3 batters). The red-shirt sophomore did not allow a hit until there were two out in the 4th, and 
the Warriors' first hit was a tainted double as miscommunication between outfielders allowed a catchable ball to 
drop untouched in deep right-center. 
* They Shall Not Pass: 
Through their first 41 innings, George Fox pitchers have struck out 37 while walking only 9, an average of 1.98 
walks per nine innings and a ratio of 4.1-to-1 of strikeouts-to-walks. The team record for fewest walks per nine is 
1.96 and for strikeouts-to-walks is 3.60-to-1, both set by the 2000 mound staff. 
2123 -GEORGE FOX 5-S. WESTERN BAPTIST 1-7: Bruins Split with Warriors in Home-Opening Twinbill 
NEWBERG, Ore.- Mike Beck fired a three-hitter to give the George Fox University Bruins a 5-1 first-
game win, but K.C. Rumrey slugged two home runs and drove in five in the nightcap as the Western Baptist College 
Warriors salvaged a split with a 7-5 win in the Bruins' home-opening baseball twinbill Saturday afternoon (Feb. 23) 
here at Morse Field. 
Beck was in complete control throughout the opener, not allowing a hitting until there were two out in the 
4th. The only bump in the road he hit was in the 6th when Beau Batsellled off with a double, went to third on a 
single to center by Rumrey, and scored on Micah Mills' force out. The sophomore righthander fanned 8 and walked 
2 in raising his record to 2-0. 
Ryan Dearinger doubled and Jake Johnson (Jr., OF, Newberg, Ore.) hit the Bruins' first home run of 
the season to right-center in the 2nd to give Beck all the runs he would need. The Bruins added three more in the 
5th on a solo shot by Scott Hyde, an RBI single by Stephen Donohne (So., OF, Gresham, Ore.) to score David 
Peterson (Fr., SS, Aloha, Ore.), and a fielder's choice grounder by Eric Bell (Jr., DH-lB, Spokane, Wash.) that 
plated Travis Maffey (Sr., OF, Boise, Idaho). Southpaw Rich White, 0-1, took the loss. 
Both teams had their hitting shoes on in the early going of the second game, scoring four runs apiece by the 
end of the 3rd. Rumrey doubled in Batsell in the first, then hit a three-run shot in the 3rd for all the Warriors' runs 
to that point. George Fox scored three unearned runs in the 2nd, Kevin Tncker (Jr., 2B, Forest Grove, Ore.) 
capping the rally with an RBI double, and Kyle Langeliers (Sr., lB, Pleasant Hill, Ore.) homered to right-center to 
tie it in the bottom of the 3rd. 
John Zumwalt replaced starter Nate Mayben for theW arriors to start the bottom of the 4th and surrendered 
a solo home run to Bell for a 5-4 George Fox lead, but settled down after that and picked up the win to go to 1-0 
when Western Baptist rallied in the 8th. 
George Fox southpaw Cory Dixon (So., LHP, Springfield, Ore.) relieved starter Scott Hyde with two on 
in the top of the 4th and set down seven in a row before giving up a double to Rusty Johnston in the 6th. In the 8th, 
Rumrey led off with his second home run of the game to tie it 5-5, and Mills doubled to knock Dixon, the eventual 
loser and 0-2, out of the game. 
Ash Annnsen (Jr., RHP, Jefferson, Ore.) came in to face Sam Owre, who reached when Tucker booted 
his grounder to second. Jason Brownell doubled to right to score Mills with the tie-breaking run, and Dustin Purnell 
safety-squeezed in Owre for an unearned insurance run. 
Travis Lange and Jeff Tollison worked the final two scoreless innings for the Warriors, with Tollison 
nailing down his first save with a 1-2-3 9th. 
George Fox is now 3-3 on the season, while Western Baptist is 3-1. 
George Fox University Bruins - Baseball Statistics - (thru 02/28/02) 
Record: 3-3 Home: 1-1 Away: 0-0 Neutral: 2-2 NWC: o-o 
(All games Sorted by Batting avg) 
Player AVG GP-GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP OB% SF SH SB-ATT PO A E FLD% 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 
22 Ryan Dearinger •.• 
8 Scott Hyde ••.•••• 
18 Mike Halverson •.. 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 
7 Josh Randall ••••• 
14 Eric Bell •••••••• 
5 Paul Gramenz ..•.• 
16 Jake Johnson •.••• 
44 Kyle Langeliers •. 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••••• 
24 Travis Maffey •••• 
23 David Peterson ••• 
15 Grady Shaver ••••• 
2 J.D. Russell .•••• 
13 Luke Wolf •••.•••• 
1.000 
.667 
.500 
.444 
.429 
.400 
.353 
.333 
.308 
.263 
.250 
.200 
.200 
.182 
.167 
.125 
.000 
.ooo 
Totals.............. .292 
Opponents •••••••••••• 288 
2-0 
5-3 
3-3 
4-3 
6-2 
3-3 
6-6 
4-4 
6-4 
6-5 
4-3 
5-3 
3-2 
6-5 
5-3 
4-4 
3-o· 
2-1 
6-6 
6-6 
1 
6 
6 
9 
7 
5 
17 
12 
13 
19 
12 
10 
5 
22 
12 
8 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 
0 
2 
0 
6 
1 
5 
4 
2 
2 
1 
4 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
6 
4 
4 
5 
3 
2 
1 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
168 38 49 13 
170 29 49 16 
0 
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1 
0 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
1 
4 
5 
1 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 35 
4 27 
2 2.000 
6 1.000 
9 1.500 
4 .444 
5 .714 
2 .400 
10 .588 
5 .417 
7 .538 
10 .526 
4 .333 
2 .200 
1 .200 
6 .273 
2 .167 
1 .125 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0 
1 
3 
2 
2 
4 
5 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
6 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
5 
0 
6 
4 
1 
4 
1 
4 
4 
5 
2 
1 
76 .452 24 13 42 
81 .476 9 3 37 
LOB- Team (48), Opp (32). DPs turned- Team (1), Opp (4). IBB- Team (0), Opp (1). 
(All games Sorted by Earned run avg) 
0 1.000 
0 .846 
0 .667 
0 .545 
0 .600 
0 .667 
0 .522 
0 .385 
0 .438 
0 .263 
0 .250 
0 .333 
0 .286 
2 .250 
2 .231 
0 .125 
0 .333 
0 .333 
4 .417 
1 .335 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
2 
0-0 
0-0 
o-o 
0-0 
2-2 
1-1 
0-1 
o-o 
0-0 
o-o 
0-0 
o-o 
0-0 
4-5 
1-1 
o-o 
o-o 
0-0 
8-10 
1-4 
2 
4 
0 
20 
2 
1 
26 
2 
8 
15 
3 
16 
0 
9 
5 
6 
1 
0 
0 
6 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 
7 
0 
4 
5 
0 
1 
0 
7 
1 
0 
0 
123 46 
123 45 
0 1.000 
1 .909 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
1 .500 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
0 l. 000 
0 1.000 
3 .727 
0 1.000 
1 .500 
1 .900 
0 l. 000 
0 l. 000 
1 .500 
0 .000 
8 .955 
9 .949 
Player ERA W-L APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR AB B/Avg WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
20 Bryan Manor •••..• 
30 Nathan Green ••••• 
4 Cory Dixon .•.•••• 
19 Seann Hammon ••..• 
11 Mike Beck ••.••••• 
8 Scott Hyde ••.•••• 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• 
0.00 
0.00 
2.79 
3.86 
4.50 
4.50 
5.19 
Totals ••••••.••••..• 4.17 
Opponents ..•.•....•• 5.27 
0-0 
0-0 
0-2 
o-o 
2-0 
1-0 
0-1 
3-3 
3-3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
6 
6 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
1/0 
0 0.1 0 
0 0.0 1 
0 9.2 9 
0 2.1 3 
0 12.0 11 
0 8.0 12 
0 8.2 13 
0 
1 
7 
1 
6 
6 
8 
0 
0 
3 
1 
6 
4 
5 
0 1 
1 0 
2 6 
1 2 
3 12 
2 10 
0 6 
0 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
6 
0 41.0 49 29 19 9 37 16 
1 41.0 49 38 24 24 42 13 
PB- Team (2), Halverson 2. SBA/ATT- Halverson (1-3), Hyde (1-3), Dixon (0-1). 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 .ooo 
1 1.000 
36 • 250 
9 .333 
47 .234 
35 .343 
41 .317 
4 170 .288 
4 168 .292 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 3 
1 13 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
3 
{All games Sorted by Fielding pet) 
Player c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
14 Eric Bell •••••.•• 26 26 0 0 1.000 1 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
18 Mike Halverson ••• 23 20 3 0 1.000 0 1 2 .333 2 0 
44 Kyle Langeliers •• 19 15 4 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
29 Greg Dombek •••••• 16 16 0 0 1. 000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
23 David Peterson ••• 12 5 7 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
5 Paul Gramenz ••••• 9 2 7 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
16 Jake Johnson ••••• 8 8 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
15 Grady Shaver ..••• 7 6 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
4 Cory Dixon ••••••• 6 3 3 0 1.000 0 0 1 .000 0 0 
11 Mike Beck ••••••.• 4 0 4 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
3 Stephen Donohue •• 3 2 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
8 Scott Hyde •••.••• 3 0 3 0 1. 000 0 1 2 .333 0 0 
17 Joshua Sargent ••• 2 2 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
9 Ash Anunsen •••••• l 0 l 0 1.000 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
22 Ryan Dearinger ••• 11 4 6 1 .909 0 0 0 .ooo 0 0 
24 Travis Maffey ••.. 10 9 0 1 .900 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
12 Kevin Tucker ••••• 11 3 5 3 .727 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
7 Josh Randall ••••. 2 l 0 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
2 J.D. Russell •••.• 2 1 0 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
19 Seann Hammon ••.•• 2 0 1 1 .500 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
20 Bryan Manor ••.••. 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
30 Nathan Green .•••. 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
13 Luke Wolf ••••...• 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Totals ••••.••••.•••• 177 123 46 8 .955 1 1 3 .250 2 0 
Opponents •••••••..•• 177 123 45 9 .949 4 8 2 .800 0 0 
George Fox University Bruins - Baseball Results 
-
{thru 02/28/02) 
{All games) 
Game date Opposing team Score r h e/ r h e Inns Overall NWC Pitcher of record Attend Time 
--------- ------------- --------1-------- ------- -------- ----------------------
02/14/02 # vs Pittsburgh-Bradford w 17-5 17 12 0/ 5 9 2 6 l- 0- 0 o- 0- 0 Beck {W l-0) 100 2:45 
02/14/02 # vs Whitworth w 9-4 9 13 3/ 4 11 2 7 2- o- 0 0- 0- 0 Hyde {W 1-0) 100 2:30 
02/15/02 # vs Hastings 2-6 L 2 3 l/ 6 7 2 7 2- l- 0 o- 0- 0 Dixon {L 0-l) 100 2:20 
02/17/02 # VB Claremont-Mudd-Scrps 0-6 L 0 5 0/ 6 10 0 7 2- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Anunsen {L 0-1) 100 1:45 
02/23/02 Western Baptist w 5-1 5 8 1/ l 3 l 7 3- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 Beck {W 2-0) 
-
1:53 
02/23/02 Western Baptist 5-7 L 5 8 3/ 7 9 2 9 3- 3- 0 0- 0- 0 Dixon {L 0-2) 250 2:35 
* - Northwest Conference game 
# - D-rrr Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
(} extra inning game 
Monday, February 18, 2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@ georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
(Record 2-2: Home 0-0, Road 0-0, Neutral 2-2/NWC 0-0: Home 0-0, Road 0-0) 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
* Bruins Open Season with 2-2 Split in Arizona Tournament 
*Home Opener Coming Up with Western Baptist TwinbiU on Saturday 
THIS WEEK: 
Sat., Feb. 23, 12:00 noon- vs. Western Baptist College (7,9), in Newberg, Ore. 
LAST WEEK (recaps below): 
--- at D-Ill Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. ---
Feb. 14- George Fox 17, Pittsburgh-Bradford 5 
Feb. 14- George Fox 9, Whitworth 5 
Feb. 15 -Hastings 6, George Fox 2 
Feb. 17- Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 6, George Fox 0 
NORTHWEST CONFERENCE (www.nwcsports.com)- thru Feb. 17: 
Visit the Northwest Conference website, maintained by Steve Flegel, sports information director 
at Whitworth College, for the latest scores and standings. Regular reports on the conference are 
expected to begin next week. 
2114 -GEORGE FOX 17, PITT-BRADFORD 5; GEORGE FOX 9, WHITWORTH 5: 
Bruim Pound Out 25 Hits in Two-Game Sweep on Opening Day 
CHANDLER, Ariz.- Collecting 25 hits in two games, the George Fox University 
Bruins opened their 2002 baseball season with a 17-5 win over the University of Pittsburgh-
Bradford and a 9-5 decision over Northwest Conference foe Whitworth College in the D-ill 
Arizona Tournament Thursday (Feb. 14) here at the Snedigar Sportsplex. 
In the morning opener, the Bruins pounded out 12 hits, including five extra-base hits, and 
took advantage of the wildness of Pitt-Bradford hurlers in coasting to victory. Kyle Langeliers 
doubled twice in a 3-for-4 game and drove in four, Eric Bell and Josh Sargent also doubled, Scott 
Hyde had a triple, and Ryan Dearinger knocked in three. The Bruins were also hit by a pitch eight 
times, two short of the NCAA Division III record of 10. 
George Fox jumped out early with an 8-run second inning and also had a 6-spot in the 6th 
inning. The game was called after six innings by the 10-run rule. Mike Beck, the Bruins' most 
experienced returning pitcher who was 2-1 last year in 23 innings, picked up the win. 
In the afternoon game, freshman hurler Scott Hyde spotted Whitworth a 2-run first 
inning, then blanked the Pirates until the 7th when they scored three unearned runs. By then, the 
Bruins had pounded out 13 hits and run up a 9-2 lead. The Bruins' big inning was the 3rd, when 
they scored four times to turn a 2-1 deficit into a 5-2 lead. Seann Hammon and Mike Halverson 
led the Bruins with 2 RBI apiece. 
2/I5 -HASTINGS 6. GEORGE FOX 2: Unearned Runs in 6th Send Bruins to First Defeat 
CHANDLER, Ariz. - Holding a slim 2-1 lead heading into the bottom of the 6th inning, 
the George Fox University Bruins surrendered five runs, four of them unearned because of their 
only error of the game, and dropped a 6-2 decision to the Hastings College Broncos in the D-Ill 
Arizona Tournament Friday morning (Feb. 15) here at the Snedigar Sports pi ex. 
A day after collecting 25 hits in two games, George Fox could manage only three hits 
against the Broncos of the NAIA, but it was enough to stake southpaw Cory Dixon to a 2-1 lead. 
Dixon (0-1) scattered six hits over 5 113 innings, striking out two and walking one, before the 
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Broncos knocked him out in the 6th. Erik Aden's two-out, three-run double was the big blow of the inning for 
Hastings. 
The loss was the first of the season for the Bruins, who are now 2-1. 
2117- CLAREMONT-MUDD-SCRIPPS 6, GEORGE FOX 0: Bruins Fall to .500 with Whitewash Job 
CHANDLER, Ariz.- The Bruins collected only five hits and were shut out. No other details were 
available at the time of this press release. 
COACH PAT BAILEY (Idaho '78) is 166-84 (.664) in his 7th season as a college head baseball coach, all at George 
Fox. He needs only 6 more wins to pass Pat Casey (171-113-1, 1988-94), now the head coach at Oregon State, as 
the winningest coach in Bruin history. 
Bailey on the Arizona Tournament: "Certainly starting out 2-2 is better than last year's 0-6! We didn't hit as well 
the third and fourth games as we did on opening day, but for a couple of reasons. Both Hastings and Claremont 
already had several games under their belts, and we've had very little time outdoors. Let's face it, hitting in a 
confined space like a cage or in the gym is just not the same as being outside in game conditions. And we ran into a 
couple of pretty tough pitchers who located their pitches well; we got very few good balls to hit. Our hitting is. 
going to come around as we get the kinks out. 
"What really pleased me was our pitching and defense, and that's what wins games. We only mde four 
errors in four games, and had two errorless games. Our pitchers threw strikes and had good location for the most 
part. Scott Hyde is going to be a good one for us before he's through." 
Wednesday, February 13, 2002 ---For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
Bruins Open 2002 Season in Dlli Arizona Tournament 
Pre-Season Outlook: Proven Lineup, Untested Pitchers 
Bruins Picked 2nd in NWC in Pre-Season Coaches Poll 
THIS WEEK: 
--at Division III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Arizona-
Thur., Feb. 14, 11:00 am- vs. University of Pittsburgh-Bradford 
Thur., Feb. 14, 4:30 pm- vs. Whitworth College 
Fri., Feb. 15, 10:30 am- vs. Hastings College 
Sun., Feb. 17, 11:30 am- vs. -- vs. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps Colleges 
George Fox University 2002Pre-Season Baseball Outlook---
BAILEY ON BRUIN BASEBALL IN 2001: 
"WE'RE NOT REBUILDING-- WE'RE RELOADING!" 
By all accounts, the 2000 George Fox University baseball season was a rousing success: 
a 31-10 overall record, second-best in team history; a Northwest Conference championship at 18-6 
in league play; a first-time trip to the NCAA Division III West Region playoffs, where the team 
was seeded No. 1; a No. 19 final national ranking; and the No. 6 staff earned run average in the 
country. 
But six players from that team who earned All-Conference honors of one kind or another 
are gone, so the question has to be asked -Can the Bruins come anywhere close to those numbers 
again while trying to replace so many quality players? 
"We had the same question at the start of last year, when we lost so much offense from 
our record-setting 1999 team," recalls Pat Bailey, the 2000 NWC Coach of the Year who enters 
his sixth season as the Bruins' coach with a 142-61 record. "Now we've lost two key pitchers, 
most of our strength up the middle, plus the leading base-stealer in the conference. There's no 
doubt we have major holes to fill. 
"But I watch our pitching staff in practice, and they've really bought into the concept of 
throwing strikes and giving up very few walks. We've been playing good defense. And this is 
our best recruiting class ever as far as a combination of junior college and freshman prospects 
goes, although no one individual has the superior talent some of our best players from the past 
have had. 
"Others might want to call this a 'rebuilding' year- but I say we're 'reloading'!" 
Pitching 
The 2000 staff, whose 2.96 ERA was sixth-best in the nation, was anchored by Third 
Team All-American Ryan Alvis, who was 11-3 with a league-leading 1.87 ERA and 93 strikeouts. 
Kess Romano, another First Team All-Conference hurler, was 9-1 with a 2.49 ERA and won a 
school-record 25 games in his career. Both are gone, but ready to take over is southpaw Paul 
Andrewjeski (Sr., Vancouver, Wash.), who was 6-1 with a 2.51 ERA and 67 strikeouts, and 
could have a been a No. 1 starter on almost any other team in the conference. 
"Paul got serious in the off-season about increasing his strength," says Bailey. "He hit 
the weight room and has put on about 15 pounds, all muscle, so he's added at least three miles an 
hour to his fast ball. I wouldn't be afraid to send him out there against anybody." 
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After Andrewjeski, the rotation is a question mark- but only because there are so many choices! Says 
Bailey with a smile, "We go eight deep; there are eight guys I believe can go out there and give us a chance to win. 
There's no Alvis who can blow the ball by people, but we'll have a hard time deciding on our top four." 
Among the returning hurlers vying for spots in the rotation are righthanders Matt Sievers (Jr., Albany, 
Ore.), who was 0-0, 4.19 in 19+ innings, and Brody Wilson (Jr., Eugene, Ore.), who was 2-2, 5.88 with a record-
tying 4 saves, along with lefty Damon Lorenz (Sr., Gaston, Ore.), who was 0-0, 6.23 in 8+ innings. 
"Sievers is a three-pitch guy who has thrown well in the fall," says Bailey. "Lorenz could give us two 
lefties in the rotation. Wilson, who ought to be in our top four with his good slider, only needs consistency." 
Mike Beck (Fr., Livermore, Calif.), a medical redshirt after injuring his arm early last season, and Mitch 
Sheppler (So., Portland, Ore.), who made only one mound appearance in '00, are righthanders who could also 
help, as could newcomers Glenn Boss (Jr., Beaverton, Ore.), a righty, and southpaw Cory Dixon (Fr., 
Springfield, Ore.). 
"Boss comes from a strong tradition at Beaverton High, where he was a Second Team All-Stater, and 
Dixon has impressed me with his outstanding maturity for a freshman," says Bailey. 
Rounding out the staff and proving occasional bullpen help will be returnee Jake Johnson (So., Newberg, 
Ore.) and newcomers Seann Hammon (Fr., Port Orchard, Wash.), Logan Evjen (Jr., Aurora, Ore.), and Luke 
Wolf (So., Boise, Idaho). Johnson is the only lefty in the group. 
Catching 
Derek Birley, a First Team All-Conference backstop who tied a team and NCAA Division III record when 
he became the I 0111 player in D-Ill history to hit four home runs in a game against Whitworth on May 12, is back-
but only as an assistant coach. There are three candidates bidding to replace the slugger: returnee Michael 
Halverson (So., Redmond, Wash.), who had two hits in three at-bats, redshirt Bryce Anderson (So., Makawao, 
Hawaii), and newcomer Greg Dombek (Fr., Vaughn, Wash.). 
"Until someone takes charge, we'll probably use a two-man rotation," predicts Bailey. "Each has his own 
strength, although they all throw well. Defensively, I like Dombek best, Halverson hits well and gives us a lefty bat, 
and Bryce probably throws the best and has the most power potential." 
The Bruins led the Northwest Conference with a .957 fielding average last year, a stellar defensive infield 
being a large part of that. Three-fourths of that infield is back, with only second baseman David Farrell, a career 
.362 hitter and Honorable Mention All-NWC last year, not returning. 
The left side of the diamond is in the excellent hands of Aaron Bliss (Sr., Hillsboro, Ore.) at third and 
Paul Gramenz (Jr., Sequim, Wash.) at shortstop. Bliss batted .285 with 24 RBI while Gramenz was a .269 hitter 
with 20 RBI. "Both bring us leadership and mental toughness," says Bailey. "They are consistent on offensive, are 
good clutch hitters, and are outstanding defensively. Bliss is one of the best I've seen at throwing on the run." 
Over at first, Kyle Langeliers (Jr., Pleasant Hill, Ore.) led the NWC in putouts and is exceptional on 
throws in the dirt. A .280 hitter with 24 RBI, he should provide even more offense this year as he develops 
consistency and cuts down on his strikeouts. Eric Bell (So., Spokane, Wash.), a transfer from Spokane Falls 
Community College, will back up Langeliers with a left-handed bat, while Joshua Sargent (Fr., Oak Harbor, 
Wash.) will also get a shot. 
A huge battle to fill Farrell's shoes at second is taking place between returnees Kevin Tucker (So., Forest 
Grove, Ore.) and Matt Petersen (Jr., Eagle, Idaho) and newcomer Ryan Dearinger (Jr., Vancouver, Wash.). 
Tucker hit .207 and Petersen .250 in limited action last year. 
Says Bailey, "Tucker is a former First Team All-Stater who gives us a lefty bat. Dearinger is hitting the 
best of the three, but the other two are better defensively. Petersen is our top utility man; he can help out anywhere 
on the infield if he doesn't earn the starting spot. We have tremendous versatility there and could wind up 
platooning like we do at catcher." 
Hammon, Wolf, Jeff Otis (Fr., Redmond, Wash.), and J.D. Russell (Fr., Mountlake Terrace, Wash.) are 
others whom Bailey can call on for infield duty in a pinch. 
Outfield 
Fans won't be able to recognize the Bruin outfield without a scorecard. Gone are right fielder Garrett 
Bates, a .324 hitter who led the team with 4 triples and was second with 33 RBI, center fielder Jason Schilperoort, 
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who batted .349 with a team-leading 12 doubles and 30 RBI, and left fielder Russell Johnston, who batted .326 and 
led the NWC with 19 stolen bases as a freshman. Bates and Schilperoort, who were Honorable Mention All-
Conference selections, have graduated, while Johnston enrolled in junior college. 
"I hated to lose Russell; he would have stolen at least 30 bases for us," says Bailey ruefully. "It was a 
matter of economics for him this year, but I'm hopeful we can get him back." 
Expected to take over in center is Travis Maffey (Jr., Boise, Idaho), a transfer from Blue Mountain 
Community College, an outstanding defensive flychaser and excellent runner who is improving as a hitter. The 
outfield corners are up for grabs, with the top candidates being returnee Sheppler, a .167 hitter in part-time duty, and 
rookies Grady Shaver (Fr., The Dalles, Ore.) and P.J. Pardee (Fr., Central Point, Ore.). 
"Sheppler is playing well defensively, while Shaver and Pardee could give us two starting freshmen in the 
outfield," says Bailey. "Right now, we're just trying to figure out who goes best where!" 
Johnson and Stephen Donohue (So., Gresham, Ore.) are letterwinners who can play outfield, while Ryan 
Brown (Fr., Kingston, Wash.) is a newcomer who provides outfield depth. 
Summary 
"I like offense- everyone does- but pitching and defense win games, and those will be our strong points 
this season," Bailey summarizes. "Offensively, we don't have a lot of power-- but we didn't last year, either. We 
will be more of a 'contact' team, bunting, hit-and-run, that sort of thing. One of our slogans is 'the little things make 
a big difference', and we will be a fundamentally-sound team. 
"Each year, our senior captains lead the team in an exercise to come up with a motto for the season, and this 
time they've chosen FIGHT: 
"F is for Focus- every pitch, every at-bat, every play will have purpose; 
"I is for Intensity - we will play hard and bear down on every play; 
"G if for Glory- we will play for the glory of our team and our school, not ourselves; 
"H is for Honor - we will honor God in our conduct on and off the field; 
"Tis for Tradition - we want to continue the tradition of baseball excellence that George Fox is known for." 
BRUINS PICKED 3RD. WILIAMETTE TOP CHOICE IN NWC BASEBALL POLL 
SPOKANE, Wash. ---Defending Northwest Conference champion George Fox University is expected to 
be a serious contender for the league title again this year, but Willamette University is the narrow favorite in 2001, 
according to the pre-season NWC coaches' poll released Tuesday by conference SID Steve Flegel at Whitworth 
College. 
The Bruins, who have finished first or second in the NWC in each of coach Pat Bailey's five seasons in 
Newberg, were 31-10 last year, won the NWC with an 18-6 mark, were seeded No. lin the West Regionals in 
Georgetown, Texas, and were ranked 26th in the final NCAA Division III poll. 
Willamette, Linfield College, and George Fox all earned multiple first place votes. The Bearcats (24-17, 
15-9), who return 2000 "Player of the Year" Nik Lubisich (7-3, 1.93 on the mound, .377 at the plate), were picked 
first on four ballots and received 75 points. 
Linfield (24-16, 17 -7), last season's runner-up to the Bruins in a close pennant race, was selected first on a 
pair of ballots and had 72 total points. Kevin Schjei, who was named All-NWC last season as a designated hitter 
after batting .405, will lead the Wildcats. 
The Bruins, who must replace All-NWC pitchers Kess Romano and Ryan Alvis and All-NWC catcher 
Derek Birley, picked up two first place votes and 68 total points. 
Pacific Lutheran University, the University of Puget Sound and Whitman College were tightly packed in 
the middle of the conference poll. PLU ( 19-18-1, 13-11) was selected in fourth place with 50 points and will be led 
by All-NWC pitcher Jason Andrew. Whitman (14-25, 8-16), picked to finish fifth, was the other school to receive a 
first place vote. The Missionaries have All-NWC catcher Adam Zaitz back to lead the attack. Puget Sound (17-24, 
11-13), with 42 points, is sixth in the poll. The Loggers finished fourth in 2000. 
Pacific University, Lewis & Clark College, and Whitworth College rounded out the poll. Pacific's Boxers 
(12-26, 9-15) were seventh with 23 points, while the Pioneers ofL&C (16-22, 9-15) and Whitworth's Pirates (13-27, 
8-16) tied for eighth with 18 points. 
For more on Northwest Conference baseball, see the NWC website at www.mvcsports.com. 
No. Name Pos. 
I Ryan Brown OF 
2 Ryan Dearinger 2B 
3 Stephen Donohue OF 
4 Glenn Boss p 
5 Paul Gramenz ss 
6 Mitch Sheppler OF/P 
7 Matt Petersen IF 
8 Luke Wolf 3B/P 
9 Bryce Anderson c 
10 P.J. Pardee OF 
II Mike Beck p 
12 Kevin Tucker 2B 
13 Brody Wilson p 
14 Paul Andrewjeski p 
15 Damon Lorenz p 
16 Jake Johnson OF/P 
17 Cory Dixon p 
18 Michael Halverson C 
19 J.D. Russell IF 
20 Joshua Sargent lB 
21 Matt Sievers p 
22 Aaron Bliss 3B 
23 Grady Shaver OF 
24 Travis Maffey OF 
26 Jeff Otis 3B 
29 Greg Dombek c 
30 Eric Bell lB 
32 Logan Evjen p 
34 Seann Hammon 3B/P 
44 Kyle Langeliers IB 
Head Coach: Pat Bailey 
Assistant Coach: Derek Birley 
Assistant Coach: Reed Rainey 
Assistant Coach: Mike Thompson 
5th: 02/12/01 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY " BRUINS" 
2001 BASEBALL ROSTER 
(Numerical) 
BIT Ht. Wt. Yr./El. Hometown (Previous School) 
RIR 6-0 175 Fr./Fr. Kingston, Wash. (North Kitsap HS) 
RIR 6-0 190 Jr./Jr. Vancouver, Wash. (Tacoma CC) 
RIR 5-10 185 So./So. Gresham, Ore. (Sam Barlow HS) 
RIR 5-10 178 Jr./Jr. Beaverton, Ore. (Clackamas CC) 
RIR 5-10 170 Jr./Jr. Sequim, Wash. (Sequim HS) 
RIR 5-10 155 So./So. Pmtland, Ore. (Madison HS) 
RIR 5-10 170 Jr./Jr. Eagle, Idaho (Eagle HS) 
RIR 6-0 205 Jr./So. Boise, Idaho (Blue Mountain CC) 
RIR 6-1 200 Jr./So. Makawao, Hawaii (Seabury Hall HS) 
L/L 5-10 185 Fr./Fr. Central Point, Ore. (Crater HS) 
RIR 6-0 185 So./Fr. Livermore, Calif. (Granada HS) 
L/R 5-11 160 So./So. Forest Grove, Ore. (Forest Grove HS) 
RIR 6-1 185 Jr./Jr. Eugene, Ore. (Sheldon HS) 
LIL 5-11 180 Sr./Sr. Vancouver, Wash. (Mountain View HS) 
L/L 6-2 200 Sr./Sr. Gaston, Ore. (Chemeketa CC) 
L/L 6-1 200 So./So. Newberg, Ore. (Newberg HS) 
LIL 6-1 190 Fr./Fr. Springfield, Ore. (Thurston HS) 
L/R 6-0 195 So./So. Redmond, Wash. (Eastlake HS) 
RIR 5-11 185 Fr./Fr. Mountlake Terrace, Wash. (Mountlake Terrace HS) 
BIR 6-3 205 Fr./Fr. Oak Harbor, Wash. (Oak Harbor HS) 
RIR 6-1 180 Jr./Jr. Albany, Ore. (West Albany HS) 
RIR 6-1 180 Sr./Sr. Hillsboro, Ore. (Lower Columbia College) 
L/R 6-2 165 Fr./Fr. The Dalles, Ore. (The Dalles HS) 
RIR 6-0 180 Jr./Jr. Boise, Idaho (Blue Mountain CC) 
RIR 6-1 185 Fr./Fr. Redmond, Wash. (Bellevue Christian HS) 
RIR 6-3 197 Fr./Fr. Vaughn, Wash. (Peninsula HS) 
L/L 6-2 210 So./So. Spokane, Wash. (Spokane Falls CC) 
RIR 5-11 175 Jr./Jr. Aurora, Ore. (Clackamas CC) 
RIR 6-1 195 Fr./Fr. Port Orchard, Wash. (South Kitsap HS) 
RIR 6-1 205 Jr./Jr. Pleasant Hill, Ore. (Pleasant Hill HS) 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 2001 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE DAY 
February 
17 Sat. 
17 Sat. 
18 Sun. 
18 Sun. 
22 Thur. 
23 Fri. 
24 Sat. 
March 
2 Fri. 
3 Sat. 
10 Sat. * 
11 Sun. * 
14 Wed. 
17 Sat. * 
18 Sun. * 
24 Sat. * 
25 Sun. * 
27 Tue. 
31 Sat. * 
April 
I Sun. * 
4 Wed. 
7 Sat. * 
8 Sun. * 
11 Wed. 
13 Fri. * 
14 Sat. * 
19 Thur. 
21 Sat. * 
22 Sun. * 
29 Sun. 
30 Mon. 
May 
5 Sat. * 
6 Sun. * 
16-20 Wed.-Sun. 
25-29 Fri.-Tue. 
OPPONENT 
La Verne Tournament 
vs University of British Columbia 
at University of La Verne 
at University of La Verne 
vs University of British Columbia 
at Hawaii Pacific University 
at Hawaii Pacific University 
at Hawaii Pacific University (2) 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
WESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE (2) 
WESTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY (2) 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY (2) 
Pacific University 
WESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE 
Lewis & Clark College (2) 
LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY (2) 
Willamette University 
Concordia University-Portland 
University of Puget Sound (2) 
University of Puget Sound 
University of Portland 
Whitworth College (2) 
Whitworth College 
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY -PORTLAND 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY (2) 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
Western Baptist College 
Linfield College (2) 
LINFIELD COLLEGE 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY-HAYWARD (2) 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY-HAYWARD 
WHITMAN COLLEGE {2) 
WHITMAN COLLEGE 
NCAA Division III Tournament Regionals 
NCAA Division III Tournament Finals 
* - Northwest Conference game 
Home games in BOLD CAPS 
Home games played at Morse Athletic Field 
All times Pacific and subject to change 
3rd: 11117/00 
LOCATION 
La Verne, Calif. 
La Verne, Calif. 
La Verne, Calif. 
La Verne, Calif. 
11:00 a.m. 
2:00p.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
2:00p.m. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9:00 p.m. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9:00 p.m. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 2:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 12:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 12:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 12:00 p.m. 
Forest Grove, Ore. 2:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 3:00p.m. 
Portland, Ore. 12:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 2:00p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 12:00 p.m. 
Salem, Ore. 2:00p.m. 
Portland, Ore. 3:00p.m. 
Tacoma, Wash. 1:00p.m. 
Tacoma, Wash. 12:00 p.m. 
Portland, Ore. 3:00p.m. 
Spokane, Wash. 12:00 p.m. 
Spokane, Wash. 12:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 3:00p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 1:00p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 12:00p.m. 
Salem, Ore. 4:00p.m. 
McMinnville, Ore. 1:00 p.m. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
on-campus sites 
Appleton, Wise. 
2:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 2001 BASEBALL QUICK FACTS 
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION 
Location: 
Mailing Address: 
Founded: 
Denomination: 
Enrollment: 
President: 
Faculty Athletic Rep: 
Switchboard Phone: 
Website: 
Newberg, Oregon (17,355) 
414 N. Meridian St. 
Newberg, OR 97132 
1891 
Evangelical Friends (Quaker) 
2,636 
Dr. David Brandt 
Diane Wood 
(503) 538-8383 
www.georgefox.edu 
ATHLETICS INFORMATION 
Nickname: 
Colors: 
Affiliation (yrs): 
Region: 
Conference (yrs): 
Director of Athletics: 
Office Phone: 
Assoc. Dir. of Athletics: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics Secretary: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics Trainer: 
Office Phone: 
Assistant Ath. Trainer: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics FAX: 
Key Returnees 
Aaron Bliss (S) 
Kyle Langeliers (S) 
Paul Gramenz (S) 
Paul Andrewjeski (S) 
Brody Wilson 
Matt Sievers 
Key Losses 
Ryan Alvis (S) 
Kess Romano (S) 
Derek Birley (S) 
Garrett Bates (S) 
David Farrell (S) 
Jason Schilperoort (S) 
Russell Johnston (S) 
Jason Wieg (S) 
Bruins 
Navy Blue & Old Gold 
NCAA Division III (2nd) 
West 
Northwest Conference (6th) 
Craig Taylor 
(503) 554-2911 
Pat Bailey 
(503) 554-2914 
Patty Findley 
(503) 554-2910 
Dale Isaak 
(503) 554-2916 
Karen Hostetter 
(503) 554-2922 
(503) 554-3864 
Pos., Cl., Hometown 
3B, Sr., Hillsboro, Ore. 
lB, Jr., Pleasant Hill, Ore. 
SS, Jr., Sequim, Wash. 
LHP, Jr., Vancouver, Wash. 
RHP, Jr., Eugene, Ore. 
RHP, Jr., Albany, Ore. 
Pos., Cl., Hometown 
RHP Sr., Seattle, Wash. 
RHP, Sr., Vancouver, Wash. 
C, Sr., Battle Ground, Wash. 
RF, Sr., Tigard, Ore. 
2B, Sr., Tacoma, Wash. 
CF, Sr., Chehalis, Wash. 
LF, So., North Bend, Ore. 
DH, Sr., Shoreline, Wash. 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE 
Sports Info. Director: 
Office Phone: 
Home Phone: 
E-mail: 
Student Assistants: 
Office Phone: 
Marketing & Promotions: 
Office Phone: 
Sports Info FAX: 
COACHING STAFF 
Head Coach: 
Alma Mater: 
GFU Record: 
Overall Record: 
Office Phone: 
Assistant Coach: 
Alma Mater: 
Assistant Coach: 
Alma Mater: 
Assistant Coach: 
Alma Mater: 
Blair Cash 
(503) 554-2127 
(503) 554-8067 
bcash@ georgefox.edu 
Brian Durick 
John Felton 
Ernie Sturzinger 
(503) 554-2139 
Michelle Becker 
(503) 554-8246 
(503) 554-3830 
Pat Bailey 
Idaho'78 
142-61 (5 years) 
142-61 (5 years) 
(503) 554-2914 
Derek Birley 
George Fox '00 
Reed Rainey 
Washington State '85 
Mike Thompson 
George Fox '95 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Home Field (capacity): Morse Field (250) 
Field Dimensions: 
2000 Record: 
(L-R 340-375-400-370-335) 
31-10 (#26 national ranking) 
18-6, lst 2000 NWC Record: 
2000 Post-Season: 
Letterwinners Back/Lost: 
0-2 (West Regional) 
15/11 
Starters Back/Lost: 3/6 
Pitchers Back/Lost: 3/3 
Stats 
.285-2-24, 8 2b 
.280-3-24, 5 2b, 350 po 
.269-3-20, 9 2b, 5 sb 
6-2, 2.51, 67 K, 68 ip 
2-2, 5.88, 17 K, 26 ip 
0-0,4.19, !OK, 19.1 ip 
Stats 
11-3, 1.87, 93 K, 9 cg 
9-1, 2.49, 46 K, 5 cg 
.343-10-47, .601 slg 
.324-0-33, 4 3b, 7 sb 
.356-0-17,7 2b, 34 r 
.349-3-30, 12 2b, 35 bb 
.326-1-17,30 r, 19 sb 
.291-0-10 
Honors 
Led NWC in putouts 
Calif. Invit. Trn. MVP 
Honors 
All-America 3rd Team 
All-Region, All-NWC 
AII-NWC 1st Team 
All-NWCHM 
All-NWCHM 
All-NWCHM 
Led NWC in stolen bases 
Wednesday, February 13,2002--- For Immediate Release 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2127 (Fax) 503-554-3110 (H) 503-554-8067 
Sports website: www.georgefox.edu/athletics Sports Hotline: 503-554-3868 
GEORGE FOX BASEBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
Bruins Open 2002 Season in Dill Arizona Tournament 
Pre-Season Outlook: Proven Lineup, Untested Pitchers 
Bruins Picked 2nd in NWC in Pre-Season Coaches Poll 
THIS WEEK: 
-- at Division III Arizona Tournament, Clzamller, Arizona -
Thur., Feb. 14, 11:00 am- vs. University of Pittsburgh-Bradford 
Thur., Feb. 14, 4:30pm- vs. Whitworth College 
Fri., Feb. 15, 10:30 am- vs. Hastings College 
Sun., Feb. 17, 11:30 am- vs. -- vs. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps Colleges 
George Fox University 2002Baseball Outlook ---
BRUINS TO RELY ON PROVEN LINEUP, 
UNTESTED PITCHERS IN 2002 
NEWBERG, Ore.- With eight regulars returning in the batting order, the George Fox 
University Bruins anticipate scoring plenty of runs during the 2002 baseball season. It will be up 
to an untested pitching staff, however, to make sure the opposition doesn't do the same if the 
Bruins are to challenge again for the Northwest Conference crown. 
After starting the 2001 season 0-6, the Bruins bounced back and closed with a rush, going 
12-3 in their final15 games to finish 22-21, the sixth winning record in as many years at George 
Fox for head coach Pat Bailey. The Bruins tied for third in the Northwest Conference with a 15-9 
league mark. 
As a team, the Bruins hit .302, and only third baseman Aaron Bliss is gone from that 
lineup that now has an additional year of experience under its collective belt. However, the 
pitching staff was decimated by the loss of seven hurlers, four of whom received All-Northwest 
Conference honors of one kind or another. 
"The biggest strength for this year's team, no doubt, is the maturity of the lineup," says 
Bailey. "That, and depth- we've got a good freshman class that will help immediately and we 
can go two deep at virtually every position. We lost a lot in the pitching department, to be sure, 
but from what I've seen in pre-season workouts, we have some talented freshman and a couple of 
juco transfers who can help, and we could well go 10 deep in the pitching staff." 
Bliss (.304-4-23) is gone at third, but the rest of the infield is a senior-laden, experienced 
group, with Kyle Langeliers (Sr., Pleasant Hill, Ore.) covering first, Ryan Dearinger (Sr., 
Vancouver, Wash.) at second, and Paul Gramenz (Sr., Sequim, Wash.) at shortstop. 
Langeliers (.296-2-32) is a defensive whiz who was second on the team in RBI. He 
skipped soccer in the fall to concentrate on baseball and is poised for an outstanding senior season. 
His back-up will be Eric Bell (Jr., Spokane, Wash.), who spent most oflast year as the 
designated hitter and will do that again with occasional spells at first. Bell earned First Team All-
NWC and First Team All-West Region honors with a .410 average, nine home runs, 41 RBI, and a 
league-leading 20 doubles. Switch-hitting Joshua Sargent (So., Oak Harbor, Wash.) hit .296 in 
27 at bats and is budding talent who "will start somewhere down the road," says Bailey. 
Dearinger (.343-0-12) earned First Team All-Conference honors while platooning with 
lefty-swinging Kevin Tucker (Jr., Forest Grove, Ore.), who posted numbers of .278-1-13. Both 
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should continue to command plenty of playing time while supplying timely hitting and sound defense on the right 
side of the infield. Tucker might get a look at the wide-open third base position as well. 
Gramenz (.274-2-17) is a sure-handed glove at short who will be counted on for increased offensive 
production, but he could be pushed by talented newcomer David Peterson (Fr., Aloha, Ore.), who can also play 
second. 
The third base job is up for grabs among three candidates. Seann Hammon (So., Port Orchard, Wash.) 
is the only one with experience, having hit .321 in 28 at bats as a sub last year. J.D. Russell (Fr., Mountlake 
Terrace, Wash.), a red-shirt last year, and Scott Hyde (Fr., Grants Pass, Ore.) are also in the running. Russell 
and Hyde are versatile and can play other infield positions as well. 
Outfield 
Travis Maffey (Sr., Boise, Idaho) had an outstanding season in center, going .393-3-11 with 32 runs 
scored and seven stolen bases in eight attempts to earn Third Team All-West Region honors (yet surprisingly was 
left off the All-Conference team). Bailey expects even better things from his lead-off man this season, noting that 
"he has improved so much even from last year, and he's awesome defensively." 
The flanks around Maffey will be rotated among three top flychasers: returnees Grady Shaver (So., The 
Dalles, Ore.) and Jake Johnson (Jr., Newberg, Ore.) and Yakima Valley Community College transfer Josh 
Randall (Jr., Bellingham, Wash.), all left-handed hitters. Shaver went .279-0-9 and will get the nod in right 
because of his strong arm, while Johnson was .244-3-19 with 11 stolen bases in as many attempts and will handle 
left. Randall is capable of playing all three positions. 
Outfield depth will be provided by red-shirt Stephen Donohue (So., Gresham, Ore.) and rookie Don 
Jenkins (Fr., Ruch, Ore.) 
Catchers 
In Mike Halverson (Jr., Redmond, Wash.) and Greg Dombek (So., Vaughn, Wash.), the Bruins have a 
pair that Bailey calls "the best defensive unit I've ever had behind the plate. No one is going to take an extra base 
on these guys very often." 
Halverson (.307-1-12), a left-handed hitter, and Dombek (.297-1-21), a righty, not only provided solid 
offense, but combined to throw out 43% (26-61) of the baserunners who tried to steal on the Bruins last year. 
Providing depth at backstop is Luke Wolf (Jr., Boise, Idaho), who got into only five games last season, 
but is a team leader who has improved through hard work and extra effort. 
Pitchers 
Staff ace Paul Andrewjeski (6-5, 3.61, 69 K's) was a First Team All-Conference pick, while starters 
Damon Lorenz 6-3, 3.71) and Brody Wilson (1-6, 4.37) and closer Glenn Boss (2-1, 4.47, a Bruin-record six saves) 
all received honorable mention for All-Conference honors in 2001 -but all are gone. 
Expected to take over the top two spots in the rotation are righthander Mike Beck (So., Livermore, Calif.), 
who was 2-1 with a 5.09 ERA 'Yith 22 strikeouts in 23 innings, and southpaw Cory Dixon {So., Springfield, Ore.), 
who was 1-3,7.65 in 20 innings. "They are our only experienced pitchers, so we're placing a big load on them to 
lead our staff," admits Bailey, "but they've thrown well in the fall and early spring." 
When he is not playing third, Scott Hyde could get a chance to show his stuff on the mound. "Scott was a 
double-figure winner in high school and will be a good one for us before long," predicts Bailey. "He has a great 
curveball and a good fastball, and he might wind up as our closer." 
Another top candidate for a starting spot is Mt. Hood Community College transfer Ash Anunsen {Jr., 
Jefferson, Ore.), who played as a freshman at Stetson University, a strong Division I program in DeLand, Fla., 
before deciding to play closer to home. Bailey calls him "a strike machine- he'll throw 70-80% strikes, he has four 
pitches, his ball cuts or runs, and he has a very good understanding of the art of pitching." 
In the bullpen, Bailey can chose from among Hammon, who pitched in high school; Nathan Green {So., 
Portland, Ore.), who red-shirted two years ago while also playing basketball at George Fox but attended Warner 
Pacific College last year; Bryan Manor (Jr., Williams, Calif.), a southpaw transfer from a good Division Ill 
program at Louisiana College; and Brad Aeschliman (Fr., Woodinville, Wash.). All could see action in middle 
relief. 
Hyde, Anunsen, and Hammon may all get a chance to show what they can do as the staff closer. Hammon, 
who did not pitch at all last year, can mix in a split-finger and slider with an 81-85 mph fastball. 
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Thomas Chivers (Fr., Chimacum, Wash.), Kyle Koontz (Fr., Albany, Ore.), and southpaw Jimmie 
Baynes (Fr., Joseph, Ore.) round out the staff but are projected a future contributors rather than immediate 
prospects. Koontz can also play the infield if needed. 
Summary 
"Offense and depth will be our obvious strengths this year," says Bailey. "We have experience at every 
position except third, and we have depth at every position, in many cases with a lefty-righty platoon. If we have to 
face a particularly tough righty, for example, we have the flexibility to insert six or seven left-handed hitters into the 
lineup. 
"Defensively, we were not settled in early last year, but improved greatly as the year went on. We're still 
improving with a tremendous combination behind the plate, our outfield will chase down everything and won't 
allow runners to take the extra base, and our infield is shaping up nicely. 
"We lost a lot of pitchers, but so did most of the conference. I like the arms we have, and believe we '11 be 
able to go 8 to 10 deep in the staff. We don't have a lot of innings returning, but our pitchers will only get better as 
they add the innings to their experience. 
"All in all, we're expecting to be right in the thick of the conference race again," says Bailey, who is 164-
82 (.667) in his six seasons at George Fox and has guided the team to three NWC firsts, two seconds and one third in 
his tenure. He needs only eight more wins to pass Pat Casey (171-113-1, 1988-94 ), now the coach at Oregon State, 
as the all-time winningest coach in Bruin history. 
2/6 -NORTHWEST CONFERENCE: Bruins Picked to Finish Second in Pre-Season Coaches' Poll 
NEWBERG, Ore. - With eight regulars in the lineup returning, the George Fox University Bruins are 
expected to have enough firepower for a second-place finish in the 2002 Northwest Conference baseball chase, 
according to pre-season predictions of the conference's nine coaches. 
George Fox (22-21, 15-9), which tied for third with Linfield College last season, received two first-place 
votes and 71 points in balloting by the NWC coaches. The Bruins hope to return to the NWC title, which they won 
in 2000, behind the hitting of junior designated hitter Eric Bell, who batted .410 with 9 home runs and 41 RBI, 
earning First Team All-NWC and AU-West Region honors. Also back are senior Third Team All-West Region 
center fielder Travis Maffey, who hit .393 with 7 stolen bases and 32 runs scored, and senior First Team All-NWC 
second baseman Ryan Dearinger, a .343 hitter. The Bruin pitching staff underwent a major overhaul, however, 
with only two hurlers returning and nine newcomers. 
Linfield (28-12, 15-9), which won five straight NWC titles from 1992-96 and last shared a conference title 
in 1999 with George Fox, is a strong favorite to retake the conference pennant in 2002 with six first-place votes and 
82 points. The Wildcats return six key position players and four key pitchers from 2001, including outfielder Chuck 
Banta, who hit .368 with 37 RBI, and three-sport letterman Luke Buchheit, who led the team in appearances and 
posted a 3.77 ERA. 
Defending champion Willamette University (29-16, 18-6) had the final first-place vote and totaled 63 
points. The Bearcats will be without the services of two-time NWC Player of the Year Nik Lubisich, who went 10-3 
and batted .337 with a team-high 7 home runs. However, Willamette does have Jason Searle back at catcher after he 
hit .312 with 38 RBI. 
Whitman College (10-24, 9-14) and Whitworth College (20-20, 15-7) finished fourth in the poll with 43 
points each. Whitman will try to improve on last season's sixth-place finish behind the efforts of pitcher Ryan 
Toivola (5-4, 4.48 ERA). Whitworth, which finished second last season, must replace its top two pitchers and All-
NWC outfielder Josh Taylor, who left school for financial reasons. 
Pacific University (18-21, 12-12) was right behind in sixth with 42 points. The Boxers will look to All-
NWC reliever Damian Munoz (17 appearances, 2.13 ERA) to move into a starting spot. Pacific Lutheran University 
(15-22, 9-15) followed with 33 points. Senior pitcher Jason Andrew (6-6, 4.95 ERA) will lead the Lutes. The 
University ofPuget Sound (13-26, 9-15) and Lewis & Clark (8-25, 4-18) rounded out the poll with 20 and 17 points 
respectively. 
The season gets underway February 14-17 when seven of the nine teams travel to Chandler, Arizona, for 
the Division III Arizona Tournament. The only two NWC teams not playing in Chandler are Linfield and 
Willamette. George Fox opens up Thursday, Feb. 14, with two games, facing the University of Pittsburgh-Bradford 
at 11:00 a.m. and NWC rival Whitworth at 4:30p.m. 
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NWC Baseball Coaches Pre-Season Poll (2001 records): 
School (1st) Pts. All NWC 
1. Linfield (Ore.) (6) 82 28-12 15-9 
2. George Fox (Ore.) (2) 71 22-21 15-9 
3. Willamette (Ore.) (1) 63 29-16 18-6 
4. Whitman (Wash.) 43 10-24 9-14 
Whitworth (Wash.) 43 20-20 15-7 
6. Pacific (Ore.) 42 18-21 12-12 
7. Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 33 15-22 9-15 
8. Puget Sound (Wash.) 20 13-26 9-15 
9. Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 17 8-25 4-19 
(First-place votes in parenthesis. Points awarded on 10-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis). 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 
No. Name Pos. Bff 
2 J.D. Russell IF RIR 
3 Stephen Donohue OF RIR 
4 Cory Dixon p LIL 
5 Paul Gramenz ss RIR 
7 Josh Randall OF LIL 
8 Scott Hyde IF-P RIR 
9 AshAnunsen p RIR 
10 Jimmie Baynes p LIL 
11 Mike Beck p RIR 
12 Kevin Tucker 2B-3B L/R 
13 Luke Wolf c RIR 
14 Eric Bell 1B LIL 
15 Grady Shaver OF LIR 
16 Jake Johnson OF LIL 
17 Joshua Sargent 1B BIR 
18 Mike Halverson c LIR 
19 Seann ·Hammon 3B-P RIR 
20 Bryan Manor p RIL 
21 Don Jenkins OF RIR 
22 Ryan Dearinger 2B RIR 
23 David Peterson SS-2B RIR 
24 Travis Maffey OF RIR 
28 Thomas Chivers IF-P RIR 
29 Greg Dombek c RIR 
30 Nathan Green p RIR 
33 Brad Aeschliman p RIR 
36 Kyle Koontz IF-P RIR 
44 Kyle Langeliers 1B RIR 
Head Coach: 27 Pat Bailey 
Assistant Coach: 34 J.R. Reichenbach 
Assistant Coach: 6 Mike Thompson 
Assistant Coach: 1 Mike Shear 
Pronunciation Guide: 
Paul Gramenz (Grah-MINZ) 
Ash Anunsen (ANN-yun-sin) 
Jimmie Baynes (BA YNS) 
Seann (SHAWN) Hammon 
Bryan Manor (MAN-uhr) 
Ryan Dearinger (DERR-in-jur) 
Thomas Chivers (CHIV-urs) 
Brad Aeshleman (ASH-le-mun) 
Kyle Langeliers (LANG-leers) 
J.R. Reichenbach (RIKE-in-bahk) 
2002 BASEBALL ROSTER 
Ht. Wt. Yr./EI. Hometown (Previous School} 
5-11 185 So./Fr. Mountlake Terrace, Wash. (Mountlake Terrace HS) 
5-10 185 Jr./So. Gresham, Ore. (Sam Barlow HS) 
6-1 190 So./So. Springfield, Ore. (Thurston HS) 
5-10 170 Sr./Sr. Sequim, Wash. (Sequim HS) 
5-5 155 Jr./Jr. Bellingham, Wash. (Yakima Valley CC) 
6-4 195 Fr./Fr. Grants Pass, Ore. (Hidden Valley HS) 
5-10 180 Sr./Jr. Jefferson, Ore. (Mt. Hood CC) 
6-5 200 Fr./Fr. Joseph, Ore. (Joseph HS) 
6-0 190 Jr./So. Livermore, Calif. (Granada HS) 
5-11 160 Jr./Jr. Forest Grove, Ore. (Forest Grove HS) 
6-0 205 Sr./Jr. Boise, Idaho (Blue Mountain CC) 
6-2 210 Jr./Jr. Spokane, Wash. (Spokane Falls CC) 
6-2 165 So./So. The Dalles, Ore. (The Dalles HS) 
6-1 200 Jr./Jr. Newberg, Ore. (Newberg HS) 
6-3 205 So./So. Oak Harbor, Wash. (Oak Harbor HS) 
6-0 195 Jr./Jr. Redmond, Wash. (Eastlake HS) 
6-2 195 So./So. Port Orchard, Wash. (South Kitsap HS) 
6-3 195 Jr./Jr. Williams, Calif. (Louisiana College) 
5-11 175 Fr./Fr. Ruch, Ore. (Cascade Christian HS) 
6-0 190 Sr./Sr. Vancouver, Wash. (Tacoma CC) 
5-9 150 Fr./Fr. Aloha, Ore. (Aloha HS) 
6-0 180 Sr./Sr. Boise, Idaho (Blue Mountain CC) 
6-4 180 Fr./Fr. Chimacum, Wash. (Chimacum HS) 
6-3 215 So./So. Vaughn, Wash. (Peninsula HS) 
6-5 225 Jr./So. Portland, Ore. (Warner Pacific College) 
6-3 195 Fr./Fr. Woodinville, Wash. (Bellevue Christian HS) 
6-.2 220 Fr./Fr. Albany, Ore. (Santiam Christian HS) 
6-2 200 Sr./Sr. Pleasant Hill, Ore. (Pleasant Hill HS) 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY ''BRUINS" 
2002 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE/DAY OPPONENT (#of innings scheduled) 
February 
Division III Arig;ona Tournament- Chandler, Arig;ona 
14 Thur. # vs University of Pittsburgh-Bradford (7) 
14 Thur. # vs Whitworth College (7) 
15 Fri. # vs Hastings College (7) 
17 Sun. # vs Claremont-Mudd-Scripps Colleges (9) 
23 Sat. WESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE (7 ,9) 
March 
J.ug_s Baseball SrJ_ring_ Classic 
1 Fri. + WHITMAN COLLEGE (9) 
2 Sat. + EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY (7,9) 
3 Sun. + at Concordia University-Portland (9) 
9 Sat. * at Pacific University (9,9) 
10 Sun. * PACIFIC UNIVERSITY (9) 
14 Thor. VANGUARD UNIVERSITY (9) 
16 Sat. * LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE (9,9) 
17 Sun. * at Lewis & Clark College (9) 
23 Sat. * at Willamette University (9,9) 
24 Sun. * WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY (9) 
27 Wed. CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY -PORTLAND (9) 
29 Fri. * UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND (9) 
30 Sat. * UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND (9,9) 
April 
6 Sat. * WHITWORTH COLLEGE (9,9) 
7 Sun. * WHITWORTH COLLEGE (9) 
9 Tues. at Concordia University-Portland (9) 
13 Sat. * at Pacific Lutheran University (9,9) 
14 Sun. * at Pacific Lutheran University (9) 
20 Sat. * LINFffiLD COLLEGE (9,9) 
21 Sun. * at Linfield College (9) 
27 Sat. * at Whitman College (9,9) 
28 Sun. * at Whitman College (9) 
May 
5 Sun. at California State University-Hayward (9) 
6 Mon. at California State University-Hayward (9) 
7 Tues. at California State University-Hayward (9) 
#- Division III Arizona Tournament, Chandler, Ariz. 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
* -Northwest Conference games 
Home games in BOLD CAPS 
Home games played at Morse Field 
All times Pacific and subject to change 
LOCATION 
Chandler, Ariz. 
Chandler, Ariz. 
Chandler, Ariz. 
Chandler, Ariz. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Portland, Ore. 
Forest Grove, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Portland, Ore. 
Salem, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Newberg, Ore. 
Portland, Ore. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Newberg, Ore. 
McMinnville, Ore. 
Walia Wall a, Wash. 
Walia Walla, Wash. 
Hayward, Calif. 
Hayward, Calif. 
Hayward, Calif. 
Athletics Dept. 503-554-2910 I Sport Info. 503-554-2127 I Sports Hotline 503-554-3868 
Web site: www.georgefox.edulathletics 
3rd: 01110102 
TIME 
11:00 a.m. 
4:30p.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
12:00 noon 
2:30p.m. 
12:00 noon 
2:00p.m. 
12:00 noon 
2:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
12:00 noon 
2:00p.m. 
12:00 noon 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
12:00 noon 
12:00 noon 
12:00 noon 
3:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
12:00 noon 
1:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
12:00 noon 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY "BRUINS" 
2002 BASEBALL QUICK FACTS 
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION Office Phone: 503-554-2127 
Location: Newberg, Oregon (18,064) Home Phone: 503-554-8067 
Mailing Address: 414 N. Meridian St. E-mail: bcash@ georgefox.edu 
Newberg, OR 97132 Student Assistant SIDs: John Felton 
Founded: 1891 Ernie Sturzinger 
Denomination: 
Enrollment: 
President: 
Faculty Athletic Rep: 
Switchboard Phone: 
University Web site: 
Evangelical Friends (Quaker) 
2,710 
Dr. David Brandt 
Becky Ankeny 
503-538-8383 
www.georgefox.edu 
Office Phone: 
Sports Information Fax: 
Sports Hotline: 
Sports Web site: 
Chantel McDorman 
503-554-2139 
503-554-3110 
503-554-3868 
www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
ATHLETICS INFORMATION 
COACHING STAFF 
Head Coach: Pat Bailey 
Idaho '78 Nickname: 
Colors: 
Affiliation (yrs): 
Region: 
Conference (yrs): 
Director of Athletics: 
Office Phone: 
Assoc. Dir. of Athletics: 
Office Phone: 
Athletics Secretary: 
Office Phone: 
Ath. Training Ed. Dir.: 
Office Phone: 
Head Athletics Trainer: 
Athletics Fax: 
Bruins 
Navy Blue & Old Gold 
NCAA Division III (3rd) 
West Region 
Northwest Conference (7th) 
Craig Taylor 
503-554-2911 
Pat Bailey 
503-554-2914 
Patty Findley 
503-554-2910 
Dale Isaak 
503-554-2916 
Karen Hostetter 
503-554-2922 
503-554-3864 
Alma Mater: 
GFURecord: 
Overall Record: 
Office Phone: 
Assistant Coach: 
Alma Mater: 
Assistant Coach: 
Assistant Coach: 
Alma Mater: 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Home Field (capacity): 
Field Dimensions: 
2001 Overall Record: 
2001 NWC Record: 
2001 Post-Season: 
Letterwinners Back/Lost: 
164-82 (.667), 5 yrs 
164-82 (.667), 5 yrs 
503-554-2914 
Mike Thompson 
George Fox '95 
J.R. Reichenbach 
Mike Shear 
George Fox '99 
Morse Field (250) 
(L-R 340-375-400-370-335) 
22-21 
15-9, 4th 
None 
16/10 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE Starters Back/Lost: 8/1 
Sports Info Director: 
Key Returnees 
Eric Bell (S) 
Travis Maffey (S) 
Ryan Dearinger (PTS) 
Mike Halverson (PTS) 
Greg Dombek (PTS) 
Kyle Langeliers (S) 
Grady Shaver (S) 
Kevin Tucker (PTS) 
Paul Gramenz (S) 
Jake Johnson (S) 
Mike Beck {R) 
Key Losses 
Paul Andrewjeski (S) 
Damon Lorenz (S) 
Brody Wilson (S) 
Glenn Boss (R) 
Aaron Bliss (S) 
Blair Cash Pitchers Back/Lost: 2/7 
Pos., Cl., Hometown Stats Honors 
DH, Jr, Spokane, Wash. .410-9-41,20 2b, .748 slg All-NWC First Team, 
OF, Sr, Boise, Idaho .393-3-11, 32 r, 7 sb 
2B, Sr, Vancouver, Wash . .343-0-12,6 2b 
C, Jr, Redmond, Wash. .307-1-12 
C, So, Vaughn, Wash. .297-1-21 
IB, Sr, Pleasant Hill, Ore .. 296-3-32, 10 2b 
OF, So, The Dalles, Ore. .279-0-9 
2B, Jr, Forest Gorve, Ore .. 278-1-13, 28 r 
SS, Sr, Sequim, Wash. .274-2-17 
OF, Jr, Newberg, Ore. .244-3-19, 11 sb 
RP, So, Livermore. Cal. 2-1, 5.09. 22 K's, 23 ip 
Pos., Cl., Hometown Stats 
LP, Sr, Vancouver, Wash. 6-5, 3.61, 69 K's, 67 ip 
LP, Sr, Gaston, Ore. 6-2, 3.71, 63 ip, 12 bb 
RP, Jr, Eugene, Ore. 1-6, 4.37, 54 K's, 73 ip 
RP, Jr, Beaverton, Ore. 2-1, 4.47, 6 sv, 40 K's 
3B, Sr, Hillsboro, Ore. .304-4-23, 7 2b 
All-West Region First Team 
All-West Region Third Team 
All-NWC First Team 
Honors 
All-NWC First Team 
All-NWC Honorable Mention 
All-NWC Honorable Mention 
All-NWC Honorable Mention 
AII-NWC Honorable Mention 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY Bruins - 2001 Baseball Results 
Game date 
#02/17/01 
#02/17/01 
#02/18/01 
#02/18/01 
02/22/01 
02/23/01 
02/24/01 
02/24/01 
+02/02/01 
+03/02/01 
+03/03/01 
+03/03/01 
*03/10/01 
*03/10/01 
*03/11/01 
03/14/01 
*03/18/01 
*03/18/01 
*03/19/01 
*03/24/01 
*03/24/01 
*03/25/01 
*03/31/01 
*03/31/01 
*04/01/01 
04/04/01 
*04/07/01 
*04/07/01 
*04/08/01 
*04/13/01 
*04/14/01 
*04/14/01 
04/19/01 
04/19/01 
*04/21/01 
*04/21/01 
*04/23/01 
04/29/01 
04/30/01 
*05/05/01 
*05/05/01 
*05/06/01 
05/06/01 
Opposing team 
vs U. of Br. Columbia 
at Univ. of La Verne 
at Univ. of La Verne 
vs u. of Br. Columbia 
Score 
0-6 
5-9 
3-7 
5-6 
L 
L 
L 
L 
at Hawaii Pacific Univ. 
at Hawaii Pacific Univ. 
at Hawaii Pacific Univ. W 
at Hawaii Pacific Univ. W 
Western Baptist c. 
Western Baptist c. 
Western Oregon Univ. W 
Western Oregon Univ. 
Pacific University W 
Pacific University 
4-12 L 
7-11 L 
2-1 
5-4 
1-5 
6-7 
L 
L 
at Pacific University W 
Western Baptist c. 
12-3 
4-11 L 
8-2 
2-3 
4-2 
L 
4-11 L 
at Lewis & Clark Coll. W 
at Lewis & Clark Coll. W 
12-2 
8-6 
w 11-7 
2-4 L 
Lewis & Clark Coll. 
Willamette Univ. 
Willamette Univ. 10-14 L 
at Willamette Univ. 
at Univ. of Puget Sound W 
at Univ. of Puget Sound 
at Univ. of Puget Sound W 
at Univ. of Portland 
3-9 
8-2 
1-6 
7-5 
3-4 
L 
L 
L 
at Whitworth College 
at Whitworth College 
at Whitworth College 
12-14 L 
1-3 L 
w 12-3 
6-0 
5-4 
6-4 
Pacific Lutheran U. W 
Pacific Lutheran U. W 
Pacific Lutheran u. W 
Concordia U-Portland W 6-4 
Concordia U-Portland W 7-5 
at Linfield College 2-4 L 
at Linfield College W 14-12 
Linfield College w 4-3 
Cal State U-Hayward W 10-2 
Cal State U-Hayward 5-7 L 
Whitman College w 4-2 
Whitman College 2-3 L 
Whitman College W 8-0 
Whitman College W 9-3 
* - Northwest Conference game 
r h 
0 2 
5 7 
3 7 
5 13 
4 13 
7 12 
2 5 
5 7 
1 6 
6 8 
12 12 
4 9 
8 13 
2 9 
4 6 
4 6 
12 12 
8 14 
11 14 
2 3 
10 14 
3 8 
8 11 
1 6 
7 11 
3 7 
12 13 
1 0 
12 14 
6 14 
5 10 
6 8 
6 7 
7 13 
2 8 
14 22 
4 10 
10 16 
5 9 
4 6 
2 7 
8 7 
9 13 
# - University of La Verne Tournament, La Verne, CA 
+ - Jugs Baseball Spring Classic 
Record: 22-21 (H: 13-9 R: 9-10 N: 0-2) I NWC: 15-9 (H: 8-4 R: 7-5) 
e/ r h 
1/ 6 7 
4/ 9 7 
2/ 7 7 
6/ 6 11 
4/12 14 
2/11 17 
0/ 1 5 
0/ 4 10 
0/ 5 5 
3/ 7 5 
1/ 3 5 
4/11 10 
0/ 2 5 
2/ 3 9 
21 2 7 
3/11 13 
2/ 2 4 
2/ 6 8 
3/ 7 12 
0/ 4 12 
7/14 17 
4/ 9 14 
0/ 2 4 
3/ 6 10 
1/ 5 8 
1/ 4 10 
2/14 18 
2/ 3 8 
1/ 3 9 
0/ 0 7 
0/ 4 8 
0/ 4 5 
1/ 4 6 
2/ 5 8 
1/ 4 11 
2/12 16 
4/ 3 12 
4/ 2 6 
3/ 7 12 
1/ 2 5 
3/ 3 3 
1/ 0 4 
3/ 3 6 
e 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1 
4 
0 
3 
1 
0 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
Inns 
7 
7 
7 
(11) 
9 
9 
7 
(10) 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
9 
9 
9 
7 
9 
9 
7 
9 
9 
7 
9 
9 
9 
9 
7 
9 
9 
7 
9 
7 
7 
7 
(12) 
9 
7 
9 
7 
9 
9 
7 
Overall 
0- 1- 0 
0- 2- 0 
0- 3- 0 
0- 4- 0 
0- 5- 0 
0- 6- 0 
1- 6- 0 
2- 6- 0 
2- 7- 0 
2- 8- 0 
3- 8- 0 
3- 9- 0 
4- 9- 0 
4-10- 0 
5-10- 0 
5-11- 0 
6-11- 0 
7-11- 0 
8-11- 0 
8-12- 0 
8-13- 0 
8-14- 0 
9-14- 0 
9-15- 0 
10-15- 0 
10-16- 0 
10-17- 0 
10-18- 0 
11-18- 0 
12-18- 0 
13-18- 0 
14-18- 0 
15-18- 0 
16-18- 0 
16-19- 0 
17-19- 0 
18-19- 0 
19-19- 0 
19-20- 0 
20-20- 0 
20-21- 0 
21-21- 0 
22-21- 0 
NWC 
0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
o- o- o 
0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
o- o- o 
0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
o- o- o 
0- 0- 0 
1- 0- 0 
1- 1- 0 
2- 1- 0 
2- 1- 0 
3- 1- 0 
4- 1- 0 
5- 1- 0 
5- 2- 0 
5- 3- 0 
5- 4- 0 
6- 4- 0 
6- 5- 0 
7- 5- 0 
7- 5- 0 
7- 6- 0 
7- 7- 0 
8- 7- 0 
9- 7- 0 
10- 7- 0 
11- 7- 0 
11- 7- 0 
11- 7- 0 
11- 8- 0 
12- 8- 0 
13- 8- 0 
13- 8- 0 
13- 8- 0 
14- 8- 0 
14- 9- 0 
15- 9- 0 
15- 9- 0 
Pitcher of record 
Wilson (L 0-1) 
Andrewjeski (L 0-1) 
Dixon (L 0-1) 
Dixon (L 0-2) 
Andrewjeski (L 0-2) 
Beck (L 0-1) 
Lorenz (W 1-0) 
Boss (W 1-0) 
Wilson (L 0-2) 
Sheppler (L 0-1) 
Lorenz (W 2-0) 
Dixon (L 0-3) 
Andrewjeski (W 1-2) 
Wilson (L 0-3) 
Lorenz (W 3-0) 
Sheppler (L 0-2) 
Andrewjeski (W 2-2) 
Wilson (W 1-3) 
Beck (W 1-1) 
Andrewjeski (L 2-3) 
Wilson (L 1-4) 
Lorenz (L 3-1) 
Andrewjeski (W 3-2) 
Wilson (L 1-5) 
Lorenz (W 4-1) 
Sievers (L 0-1) 
Boss (L 1-1) 
Andrewjeski (L 3-4) 
Beck (W 2-1) 
Andrewjeski (W 4-4) 
Boss (W 2-1) 
Sievers (W 1-1) 
Dixon (W 1-3) 
Evjen (W 1-0) 
Andrewjeski (L 4-5) 
Evjen (W 2-0) 
Lorenz (W 5-l) 
Andrewjeski (W 5-5) 
Lorenz (L 5-2) 
Andrewjeski (W 6-5) 
Wilson (L 1-6) 
Lorenz (W 6-2) 
Evjen (W 3-0) 
Attend Time 
50 1:58 
150 3:45 
100 3:00 
100 3:00 
100 1:40 
100 3:00 
- 2:05 
100 2:36 
- 1:48 
90 2:24 
- 2:08 
150 2:17 
200 2:25 
100 2:51 
- 2:05 
70 2:55 
100 2:52 
0 2:11 
75 3:05 
75 2:28 
- 2:00 
75 2:00 
100 2:30 
102 2:42 
107 2:50 
107 1:30 
73 2:55 
100 2:37 
- 2:18 
125 2:40 
- 2:04 
50 2:28 
- 2:15 
225 4:20 
75 2:14 
75 2:13 
75 2:53 
- 2:01 
125 2:05 
- 2:13 
125 1:50 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY Bruins - 2001 Baseball Batting (Final) 
Player 
Eric Bell •••...•.••. 
Travis Maffey •..•••• 
Ryan Dearinger •.•••• 
Michael Halverson ••• 
Aaron Bliss .•.•...•• 
Greg Dombek .•..••.•• 
Kyle Langeliers .•... 
Grady Shaver •••••••• 
Kevin Tucker •.•.••.. 
Ryan Brown ••....•••. 
Paul Gramenz ••••••.. 
Jake Johnson ......•• 
Seann Hammon •.••.•.. 
Joshua Sargent •••... 
Matt Petersen ••....• 
Mitch Sheppler ....•. 
P.J. Pardee ....•.•.. 
Luke Wolf .•.•.•...•• 
Bryce Anderson ••.••• 
AVG 
.410 
.393 
.343 
.307 
.304 
.297 
.296 
.279 
.278 
.278 
.274 
.244 
.321 
.296 
.231 
.222 
.174 
.000 
.000 
GP-GS 
42-40 
41-33 
31-20 
30-22 
40-40 
29-22 
42-37 
30-24 
38-26 
30-16 
39-34 
37-29 
17-5 
20-4 
22-7 
34-14 
25-13 
5-l 
2-0 
AB 
139 
107 
67 
75 
138 
74 
135 
86 
108 
54 
113 
90 
28 
27 
26 
45 
46 
4 
2 
R 
34 
32 
14 
9 
22 
12 
22 
16 
28 
9 
17 
18 
3 
1 
3 
4 
6 
0 
0 
H 
57 
42 
23 
23 
42 
22 
40 
24 
30 
15 
31 
22 
9 
8 
6 
10 
8 
0 
0 
2B 
20 
2 
6 
1 
7 
6 
10 
4 
9 
2 
6 
5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
3B HR RBI 
0 9 41 
2 3 11 
1 0 12 
1 1 12 
0 4 23 
0 1 21 
2 2 32 
0 0 9 
0 1 13 
0 0 6 
0 2 17 
1 3 19 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
1 
5 
2 
1 
0 
TB 
104 
57 
31 
29 
61 
31 
60 
28 
42 
17 
43 
38 
10 
10 
7 
16 
8 
0 
0 
SLG% BB HBP 
.748 24 4 
.533 14 9 
.463 5 10 
.387 6 1 
.442 6 2 
.419 7 5 
.444 7 3 
.326 9 1 
.389 9 1 
.315 10 4 
.381 7 4 
.422 14 2 
SO GDP 
35 5 
15 0 
14 0 
12 3 
20 3 
11 1 
36 4 
15 0 
25 1 
7 2 
17 1 
28 0 
.357 
.370 
.269 
.356 
.174 
.000 
.000 
2 
0 
3 
2 
4 
1 
0 
0 12 
0 8 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
l 
0 8 
1 8 
1 10 
0 3 
0 1 
OB% 
.509 
.500 
.458 
.366 
.333 
.395 
.340 
.354 
.339 
.426 
.326 
.355 
.367 
.286 
.310 
.271 
.255 
.200 
.000 
SF SH 
0 0 
0 3 
l 2 
0 3 
4 4 
0 1 
2 0 
0 1 
0 3 
0 2 
5 6 
1 1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
4 
3 
2 
0 
0 
SB-ATT 
1-2 
7-8 
1-2 
0-0 
3-3 
1-1 
0-0 
3-4 
2-4 
6-9 
l-3 
11-11 
0-0 
0-0 
1-l 
0-0 
2-2 
0-0 
0-0 
PO 
62 
64 
41 
117 
36 
125 
267 
43 
43 
31 
37 
34 
A 
1 
3 
46 
14 
76 
23 
18 
1 
58 
2 
81 
4 
2 7 
32 2 
25 25 
28 4 
19 2 
1 1 
3 0 
E FLD% 
0 1.000 
2 .971 
5 .946 
3 .978 
25 .818 
3 .980 
5 .983 
1 .978 
7 .935 
0 1.000 
14 .894 
2 .950 
4 .692 
0 1.000 
2 .962 
2 .941 
1 .955 
1 .667 
0 1.000 
Totals ....•.....•..•• 302 43-43 1364 250 412 84 
Opponents •....•..•••. 279 43-43 1364 232 380 64 
9 26 235 592 .434 130 48 285 25 .379 14 36 39-50 1031 451 87 .945 
5 24 200 526 .386 124 47 249 17 .356 14 33 35-61 1022 413 55 .963 
LOB- Team (320), Opp (321). DPs turned- Team (26), Opp (35). CI- Team (2), Wolf l, Halverson 1. IBB- Team (2), Langeliers 
1, Bell 1, Opp (7). Picked off- Halverson l, Shaver 1, Johnson 1. 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY Bruins - 2001 Baseball Pitching (Final) 
Player 
Paul Andrewjeski ..•. 
Damon Lorenz •..•.•.• 
Brody Wilson ...•.••• 
Glenn Boss .••••••••• 
Mike Beck .•........• 
Matt Sievers .•.•.... 
Jake Johnson •....... 
Logan Evjen .•••.•••• 
Mitch Sheppler ••..•. 
Cory Dixon .•.••••... 
ERA 
3.61 
3.71 
4.37 
4.47 
5.09 
5.47 
0.00 
3.15 
6.48 
7.65 
W-L 
6-5 
6-2 
l-6 
2-1 
2-1 
1-l 
0-0 
3-0 
0-2 
1-3 
Totals... • • • • • • • • • • . 4. 32 22-21 
Opponents ..•••••••.• 5.60 21-22 
APP GS CG SHO/CBO SV IP 
12 11 5 l/0 0 67.1 
14 10 2 1/0 0 63.0 
15 11 2 0/0 1 70.0 
23 2 0 0/0 6 46.1 
13 3 0 0/0 0 23.0 
14 4 0 0/0 0 24.2 
1 
7 
7 
9 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0/0 
0 1.0 
0 20.0 
0 8.1 
0 20.0 
H 
75 
70 
72 
50 
21 
30 
R ER BB SO 
37 27 24 69 
34 26 12 22 
48 34 12 54 
34 23 25 40 
20 13 20 22 
21 15 11 16 
0 0 
17 9 
11 7 
34 22 
0 
7 
6 
17 
1 
3 
10 
6 
0 
12 
5 
9 
2B 
12 
11 
13 
a 
2 
6 
0 
5 
3 
4 
43 43 
43 43 
9 
a 
2/0 
1/1 
7 343.2 380 232 165 124 249 64 
7 340.2 412 250 212 130 285 84 
3B HR 
1 4 
0 6 
1 5 
0 3 
2 3 
l 2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
AB B/Avg 
263 . 285 
248 .282 
272 .265 
188 .266 
84 .250 
102 .294 
3 
75 
36 
93 
.000 
.227 
.306 
.366 
5 24 1364 • 279 
9 26 1364 .302 
WP HBP 
9 6 
a 1 
1 15 
19 3 
2 a 
3 3 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
7 
45 47 
31 48 
BK SFA SHA 
0 l 10 
0 4 4 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
5 
2 
l 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
7 
2 
3 
3 
0 
2 
1 
1 
14 33 
14 36 
PB- Team (15), Dombek 8, Halverson 7, Opp (10). Pickoffs- Team (3), Wilson 1, Sheppler 1, Boss 1, Opp (1). SBA/ATT- Dombek 
(20-31), Halverson (15-22), Andrewjeski (10-17), Wilson (8-12), Dixon (9-9), Boss (2-7), Sievers (3-5), Lorenz (2-5), Beck 
(1-3), Evjen (0-3). 
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY Bruins - 2001 Baseball Fieldin~ (Final) 
Plax:er c PO A E FLD% DPs SBA CSB SBA% PB CI 
Eric Bell •.•...••.•. 63 62 1 0 1.000 3 0 0 .000 0 0 
Joshua Sargent ••...• 34 32 2 0 1.000 2 0 0 .000 0 0 
Ryan Brown ••.••••••• 33 31 2 0 1.000 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
Brody Wilson .•••...• 23 4 19 0 1.000 1 8 4 .667 0 0 
Matt Sievers •••..•.• 10 3 7 0 1.000 1 3 2 .600 0 0 
Bryce Anderson ••..•. 3 3 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Kyle Langeliers •.••• 290 267 18 5 .983 17 0 0 .000 0 0 
Greg Dombek ••..••.•. 151 125 23 3 .980 1 20 11 .645 8 0 
Grady Shaver •.••.••. 45 43 1 1 .978 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
Michael Halverson •.• 134 117 14 3 .978 1 15 7 .682 7 1 
Travis Maffey •.•.•.• 69 64 3 2 .971 1 0 0 .000 0 0 
Matt Petersen .•.•••• 52 25 25 2 .962 4 0 0 .000 0 0 
P.J. Pardee .•••••••• 22 19 2 1 .955 2 0 0 .000 0 0 
Jake Johnson .•.•.•.• 40 34 4 2 .950 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Ryan Dearinger •.•... 92 41 46 5 .946 8 0 0 .000 0 0 
Mitch Sheppler •.•... 34 28 4 2 .941 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Glenn Boss •••..••.•. 17 5 11 1 .941 2 2 5 .286 0 0 
Kevin Tucker •..••••. 108 43 58 7 .935 7 0 0 .000 0 0 
Damon Lorenz •.••.••. 15 2 12 1 .933 0 2 3 .400 0 0 
Paul Andrewjeski •••• 26 4 20 2 .923 1 10 7 .588 0 0 
Paul Gramenz .•...•.• 132 37 81 14 .894 11 0 0 .000 0 0 
Aaron Bliss •.•.•.•.• 137 36 76 25 .818 5 0 0 .000 0 0 
Logan Evjen .•.•.•... 9 1 6 2 .778 0 0 3 .000 0 0 
Cory Dixon •.•...•.•. 9 1 6 2 .778 0 9 0 1.000 0 0 
Seann Hammon •...•..• 13 2 7 4 .692 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Luke Wolf ••••.•...•. 3 1 1 1 .667 0 0 0 .000 0 1 
Mike Beck .•••...•.•. 5 1 2 2 .600 0 1 2 .333 0 0 
Totals •..•.••.•.•.•• 1569 1031 451 87 .945 26 35 26 .574 15 2 
Opponents •.••..•.•.. 1490 1022 413 55 .963 35 39 11 . 780 10 0 
